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tb//ow t/te experts

At'%txf AtrFoR
At Utah a streamlined car using a B.M.C. "A" type engine
as basically fitted to the Austin A.35 and Morris Minor
1000 broke 9 lnrernational Class G Records and 56
American national records. Speeds up to ll8 m.p.h. for 12
hours were recorded. (Subject to oll icial confirmation) RTfiA*fE
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EDITORIAL
A CONVINC/NG V/CIORY
TF Aintree was the turning-point in British Grand Prix
lfortunes, Pescara set the seal on the progress of Van-
wall by Stirling Moss's near runaway win on the dffi'
cult Adriatic ciicuit. The prestige of British automobile
engineering is ever on the upgrade, and, by defeating the

Ita-iians no less than twice in World Championship

events, Mr. G. A. Vandervell has done a tremendous
service for the entire motor industry in this country'
Just as the Schneider Trophy performances many years

ago brought'fame to British aviation, the Vanwall
aihievements in the most advanced form of automobile
technology have created a profound impression on all
who are concerned with the distribution of motor
vehicles. The term "Buy British" has certainly become

one of real significance, and it is to be hoped that the

people who direct the motor industry in Coventry,
bxfbrd, Birmingham, Dagenham and Luton, realize

that their ever-swelling order-books for export vehicles

owe a great deal to the efforts of Mr. Vandervell, Sir

William Lyons, Mr. David Brown, Mr. Colin Chapman

and a few others. With such weapons as the sweeping

successes at Aintree, Ntirburgring, Le Mans and

Pescara, the British Council could really justify its
existence as an instrument of propaganda in every

country in which it operates. Also, Mr. Vandervell's
wonderful achievements must be recognized by Her
Majesty's Government as having a direct influence on

the reputation of this country as a producer of market-
able cbmmodities, not only in the motor industry, but
in every branch of engineering.

IHE SIRANGE BEHAVIOUR OF S'GNOR FERRAR/
rFHE Italian public is certainly prtzzled by the
I behaviour of Enzo Ferrari. After announcing that
his cars would never again race on any Italian road
circuit, he authorized the loan of a car to Luigi Musso
for the Pescara Grand Prix, which was staged owing to
the lifting of the ban on road-racing by the Italian
Government. The latter, of course, has made a very
rapid switch-over, realizing the immense amount of
flnince which is spent annually on motor'racing in
Italy, and the large number of persons whose continued
employment depends on it. As Signor Ferrari has

managed to obtain considerable sums of money from
Fiat of Turin, and a present of the entire racing
organization of Lancia, the public cannot understand
his attitude, when the reasons behind these gifts were to
maintain Italian prestige in Grands Prix' Musso, being
the only Italian G.P. driver of note, is, of course, a great
asset to Ferrari; but to pass over Mike Hawthorn and
Peter Collins is incomprehensible to all concerned with
G.P. racing. At the moment, these two great drivers
do not know whether or not they will be required for
Monza, as Ferrari is playing very hard to get.

VIVA VANWALL! Stirling Moss crosses the line to
win the 25th Grand Prix of Pescara, by over three
minutes front World Champion Fangio's Maserali, on

one of the most difficult of all G.P. circuits.

OUR COVER PICTUNE
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PIT and PADD0CK
,uililililililililnilil1ilililmililillllil1umilililil1[

T)nrvtns of the Ecurie Ecosse Jaguar
. team_ at Spa this week_end will be

chosen lrom John Lawrence, Ron Flock_
hart, Ninian Sanderson ana Jack fiir-man. Ecurie Ecosse won the event lastyear at an average speed of ll0 m,p.h.
and the lap record for the circuit is heldby lJesmond Titterington in an Ecuric
Ecosse Jaguar.

fr.seems that John Dalton did. after all.
, do .tastest lap in the over 1,500 c.c.

class ln_ the AutospoRT race at Snefier_
ton, and not John Bekaert as pubiisirea.
This means that Dalton has :+ poinG-io
share leaders,hip with Rudd/:enni,rsi,-on,t
Bekaert has l6 points.

QolrN cHAeMAN \\as seen with a far
.- lrom usual vehicle in the paddock at

Silverstone on Saturday: he das pr.t nna perambulator. And it did not'appeai
1o be especially aerodynamlc.

O*! .*uy to clear a rraffic jam is to
drrve a Vanwall down thc main

street, as David yorke did at pescaii
after practice.

}l;,niitl _tff :,."*:3:,: ":iil"*TH"C-har.lie".'l-he latter tras retaliai'eA"Uv
refer-ring to Roy as prancei.o--rt-ii
mrddle name). One cathers it will soon
be Iony and Ro5, again !

T1rrs week-end Au rosponr celebrates
rts scvcnth birthday. First number

appeared on 25th August. 1950, on the
:Y,e ol the B.R.D.C. Dctitv E.rpre.ts
Srlverstone meeting.

ftre disc brale used on the succcssful- Vanwall was originally desisned bvthe Aviation Division of -the 
C-oodveaiTyre and Rubber Co., Lrd.. 

-;a'ih;
request of Mr. C. A. Vandervell. plans
and.dcsigns were completed ;f Co;d_
year s Wallasey aviation H.e. for a
slngte-spol component. and the drawinss
were turned over to .Mr. Vanderrell wliobuttt the _VanwalI system in his o*n
l1.lg.V._dcveloping it to its preseni
hrghly ellicient state.

Aurosponr, Aucusr 23, 1957

"Prorrtised his ntother he'd never touch a tlrop. . . .,,

\r{;+,
qt\:d3,

{t

>-

fr.appears_ rhat rhe disappointing uith_
_ drawal of Archie Scott_Brorin.s Lister_
Jaguar from.the Spa race tnis ireef_ena
was oue rnttially to unreasonable insur-
1,1:: pt:Tirnl demands bv rhe Betgian
club. 

_ whlch Brian Lister \\.as not Drc_pared_to accept. and therefore reeieti'riii,
scratched the car. A few dars iater rht
:llb lrg second thoughts and agreed toaccepl the- entry. but b1. then ihe nre_paratlon of the car had been halted andtime was too short for it to b-;-;;;;
llr.ql^ So Spa uill nor be seeing rheS,cott-tsroun-Lister performance "aftcr
all-a great pity.

QaNeorax correcrion : Follou ing the
report. ol the ..Canadian 

Carrera..race mceting in our -<th July issue. S. n.tlroarty potnts out that in the third race.the Morgan class was oo"-Uu'i,L'ir
dnven. by A. Lirtle. not A. 

-Sands 
aspublished. Sorrr,!

fil[rua.ensurn of rhe Automobile Asso_
cratron. has topped the two millionmar[-an rncrease of a million in seven

)'ears.. Daily cost of A.A. ..rui." io
members rs more than fI2,000.

\Jo_ changes are planned in existing
Korer specifications for 195S, it isstated. 

- At a later date, lowever, Oluo-tone colour schemes are to be intrtiauceaand the p-rices uent up as from 
-tasi

,tr,tonda]'. \eu.prices are: 60, f 1.325 17.r.:
t^). -!1.44_5 I7s.: 90. f t.499 I7i.; rOsS,fl.6l-l 7-s-:_-105R. ft.687 7r.;' i05[
de lu\e. t1.733 17.s. AII these prices areinclusive of purchase tax.

B y q.- entries Ior the Libge_Rome_LiEee
+atly, beginning on 2gth August, aieas tollo\^s: John Gott/Chris "Toolev.

Nancy.Mitchell/Joan lohns, john MitrJiBrll, Shepherd. C.- Harris/G. Hacquin';
rne tast parr.a-rc_Belgian competitors.' All
arc, dnving-14.G.A hardtops. pat Moss
?19 Anlg Wisdom will b6 in a MorrisMinor 1000.

(rr.rc .Hussrrl of Jordan has placed a
--. l urther order for three M.C.As.
These .are now under construction iiAbingdon.

"DLfr ExpREss" Trophy Meeting at
Sltverstone on l4th September will

::: a.n"y challenge ro the Lbtus ,rp."m-acy.tn the 1.500 c.c. sports car event.
Archle tsutterworth has nominated Archie
Scott-Brown to drive his new EIui_e.].n
This potent combination may well deieii
the Lotus boys.

fir the same meeting Ivor Bueb has- - entered all five of the races on theprogramme. In .the_ sports and touring
car-races he will be driving a D_type anda, 3'4 Jaguar_^respectivelyl A tbof"r_
Norton. an 1.100 c.c. Lotul and the Cilbv
Maserati will occupy ttre resi of-trisiim"tj.

*

CORNEL WILDE,
stur, producer and
director of the pora-
nlount film, "The
Devil's H air oin"-
dcscribed'as o
"sports car dramo'
-receive.t a ploque
lrom toe Weissman
(right), of the Cali-
fornia S.C.C., and
Iim Peterson, of the

S,C.C.A.
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50 ItJl.P.G. at ll8 Il,l.P.H. !
Unsupercharged 948 c.c. B.M.C. Stream-
Iiner 

^Breaks 53 Records in 12 Hours at
Utah

As a preliminarY to the M.G. recordrl atteriots at Utah, which will probably
nave tak6n place by the time this is pub-
ii.fr"a. tl" tiritish Motor Corporation has

aiio maa" a highly successful attack on
ttr" Internationil Class G speed records
with a similar streamlined single-seater,
nowered bv e modified, but unsuPer-
iharsed. 948 c.c. Series A engine. similar
to th"at which powers the Morris Minor
1000 and the Austin A35.--it" 

"u. 
was driven in four-hour shifts

from dawn to dusk on 13th August bY

io-mv Wisdom and American David
Ash. over a lO-mile circuit on the Bonne-
uiiG Sutt Flats, Utah. and averaged
tit.t3 m.p.h. for the 12 hours, substan-
iiuit, br"ht<.;ns the previous record of
tos.'Ag m.p.h.I tretd 

-bv a Fiat-Abarth'
Two othci International records were
broken: the 2,000 km., with an avera-ge MINOR Streamliner: The EXl79 record
of 117.87 m.p.h. (previously- 105..8 m.p.q') car which has just completed its successf ul
and the 1,000 miles at 117..48 m.p'{t. attack on Class G speid records at Utah,
(104.8). In addition 25 American_stancl- nowered bv a 948'c.c. Series A B.M.C.
ing start and 25 flying start re-cords were bnpine. Capt. Eyston stands second lront
taken. An amazing lacet of thls per- the lcft.
formance was the fuEl consumption. For
ihe total of 1,417.53 miles covered,,only The full list of records broken is as
29 Imperial gallons were consumed-an foito*.1 ihor" ,p to 125 m.p.h. were

I'iT"t"# 
oJ;ltkf;r, 

bytl!-i9:,",,1i",, it:d"#*',i1.'n:rtill'*,i""".',1;;,3ili.J3J
M.G. attempts. .now resurrected ano ensine ias used.
fitted with a Series A engine' llr.1_ryy ;;: ..",,rntemationar Records, studins start
hybrid bcing_ chrislened_ the, "Morns ,ini"i,". 1-11.89 m.p.h. I t,000 mts. I17.48 m.p.h.
Minor. 1000 Streamlrner I he englne soo r.-i. t32.39 m.p.h. I z.ooo trms. 117.87 m.n.h.

had been modified to the extent of fit- soo -it.i 131..'18 m p h. | 3 hours 132 62 m p'h'

i^i;; ;o*iri';ii.". tL- tri* in" iornpttt- 
''000 

x'' r3r'84 m p'h' 
,!-i1l';:r. 132'ri m'p h'

sioi iatio fo 10.12:1, while ;a, 
t^q"_Hl 

crass ,.c., Americm Frying sr.*t Records
manitota carried two lt in. S.U. carbu- . , "'ott 

"u" Aruc'cilr rrtrrrE pr{r

reuers. In this trim th!'' #eln;+; l llll; lXl il * B:l I i!3lj][; l]3:31il 8:l
57 b.h.p. at 5,500 r.p.m., the car being 1i-i. 143.05m.-p.h l'199x'l' I3272m'ph'

#";e'I; ;i";'ilo *'.p4 ,i s.zoO r.p'ml l;l*: lii33*:BI I i33il]:: ll3.3lil:l:i
A spare engrne wa_s also taKen along. r0 nlires r.r8.i3 m.p.h. ] +oo mites !11.1: ^ i Ifitied ^ with i small Shorrock super- 50 i;4. 132.86 m.p.h. I s_99 kryr. 132.e5 m.p.h.

l'ri'"t*"gi"r,'e "' -u*I^,- t".S. ""! ;?il]:: l33i3X:fl:l: ] i%%S'l'*'. lil:li*:8.X.
4i lb./sq. in. Using stand_ard cranxsnarr 75 mircs li2.6s m.p.h. I I g!9 pl.. llz.9l - ! ll.
aid cbnlrods this ulnit delivered slightly 1qql<m. t::.zam.i.t'. I 2.000kms 1l7e8m'D'h'

beuer rhan 73 b.h.p. at 5'500 
-'.;;; 

ll]3 *:: ll3:lin:B.i: I I X:ll. li3:33 fi:B:l:
and as the unblown engine had proved i06;ii;r rlr.ao -.;.h. | 6 hnu,s 132.38 m.p.h.

so successful and completely reliable, a l2hours 11825mp'h'

["atfr"i-t"n-*ai made^ with the second class "G" Americm standins start Records

illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

SPORTS NE}VS
ilillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

GRAND PRIX COMMENTARY
Was "Autosport" Unfair to Mr. Cutler?

^,{R. 
ALAN ctITLER, whose letter onlvr "Grund Prix CommentarY" in our

9th Aueust issue raised such a storm of
commeits, ctaims that his point-of-view
was completely misconstrued owing to
the fact that tlie latter part of his rather
lengthy letter was cut out. This was
owinq to pressure on space so we aP-
oend-the iollowine which should have
iollowed on after -the paragraph which
concluded ". . . I also have a fair clue
as to who it will be who will say that it
is nonsense."

"I refer to thc hard core of enthusiasts who are
to be seen a[ e\cry molor ratr meeting comc sun'
rain or snow. We as commentators have nothing
to offer the enthusiast at all. He is a man of quite
fantastic knowledge which is most imDressive to
behold and which, incidentally, both organizers and
.o-pcritoti would be well advised to listen to if
onlv ir were Dossible to Pct h:m into a corner. His
knowledce and appreciation of ln event is far, far
ahcad oi anvthing we can offer. But whelher we
like it or noi, he is not the man who decides the
success of motot racing as either a public spcctacle
oi i vehicle of succesiful enterlainment. rt is the
unskilled man to whom our remarks are primarily
dirccted.

"We can cither deliberatelv, which is unlikely, or
bv aeident. which is quite posqible, make or break

^.v 
motor rare mceting, but so far havc been

,nibl" to raise our stattls beyond that o[ a neccs-
sarv evil. What we want to know is what you as

irre" piving customets want from us? Fcw things
io- *oit 

"t 
us are as dull as an unaccompanied

tour of the National Gallerv. Few things are so
utterly absorbing as the same tour when it is con-
Ouitcit uv an expert in art. Our lunction is to
add colour and information to a motor ra@ mret-
ins. Do vou likc the way rve do il or not? We
iuir do noL know, Let us know what you want
ina "c 

*iil conlorm. For example. do vou like
iii io tatt about the cars themselYes or about their
Oiiwsi Wouto vou like us morc or less than
*" Oo ao* to "sct the scene" before the start of
a race? Is it of interest to you to know in more
or Jess Oetait how John Smith came to drive his
nonsuch in this particular event? How much do
vou ii.ien to us,- if at all? How bctter, in fact,
iun we perfotm what seems to be an essential
function? "
MOBILGAS *ROUND AUSTRALIA"
AN Wednesdav 102 cars set out from
- M"lbou.n. for this year's 10.500-mile
Mobileas Rallv. The field included 26
VWs, )0 Hold-ens. l2 Fords. I Hillman.
3 Fiats. 7 Peuseots, 2 Morrises, 4 Stand-
ards. 5 Simcasi 4 Austins, 4 Porsches, 2
Renaults, I Plymouth, I Jaguar, I Skoda,
I Goliath, I Citro€n, I Toyopet (a Japan-
ese entry) and I Chevrolet.

ensine installed to attack various shorter 25kms. 122.66m.p.h. | 300kms. 13l.78mph'

;i:%;.;"';;;;-'i."-;;i;il -ue"in- *"." gifll]:: li9:i3il8:X: I ffif#:: lli3iil:EX:
conouered. 5{r mrrcs ils.65;'.;;.ti. I aoo -ites 132.62 m.p.h.

The attempt was observed and timed i5 t -r. 129.37 m.p.h. | 500 kms. 132.39 m.p.h'

by'';m;i'J;'';t *," r.r.e.. ,1q -ipt. l;,i15: li3l3il:i:[: I i5,f'l*:. lilililBX
George Evston, who supervtsed the runs ioo-ttii r30.84m.p.h. I l.o0omts. 117.48m.p.h.

Jn U6tratt'of the B.M.C., stated that all iooxms. Iil ?7-pJ'' I ?'.0o9kms' ll79I 3II
iti; ;;'hs;';i;;^ffi,-;6-ili"a t. ,93 il*f lil:gts il:B:l: I I X:ll, lil lS il:fl:il:
the F.t.A. headquarters ln Parls tor con- :io -iiis r32.62 m.p.h. | 6 hours 132.13 m.D.h.

firmatiOn. - 12 hours 118 13 m'p h'

SNEITERTON AUTUMN RACE tions for this meeting, i.s a car with

MEETING, 1.t SEPiE^lvdiR 
- y:11-"' windows; this should provide

some tiry grand touring machinery with
A nCure SCoTT-BROWN. Ivor Bueb, Innes Porsche, A.C. a.nd ^othe.r 

saloons com-
fli;;;;;";ii"r- Nrvi.i "nd t"otg" peting against the familv--saloon A105

Wi"k;;';;" ;fi;t tti. 
-'n.J-io 

r"- r-"- austii of Jack Sears.- _However, the

"iii"i-'.i-ifr"l;6 
L".c.-;t.v if',ut ir ilasses have been carefully chosen and

".rj*t"J^f.i1tris-ireetin'e. 
-t#o ti.t".- should prov-ide some interesting com-

Jaguars. two Tojeiro-Jaguars. four D- paratlve Derlormances'
tvoes. Team Lotus. LotusEJ*iif, Vri*"ti ' For thbse who have n-ot been to this

ii,"i"e;i.I";;;il.q';;- *.ii ,. it. fast Anglian circuit before. Snetterton

iittrilii" Cf i*iil--irt aff" ."pi"."ntea.- is on the- verv fast -and.. 
straight (almost

The Formula z ,u.. ,tro p=-r"i-i*- continental).A1,1. 92 mil:s from Marble

citins. with Dennis 1."Vioi'.'foft to Arch, roughly between Newmarket and

!iilii?"*I'ii""pi!'ii,"t b?,',ii*"r,p;;;"at Norwich. -'rhe meeting is.organized bv
nf Navlor Wicken- tretarid and Nixori. the Snetterton Motor Racing Club' and

ii""?;Hri;'")-"n,i''i"rJt i'l; -1" 6; starts at 2 o'clock' Enquiries -to
a;i;";bi;d; L1.v-. .. S'M'R'C".East.Harling' Norfolk' Tel':
--A 

ial<ion car, actording to the regula- East Harling 242'
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I]ANGIO CLE,dRS UP
MISUNDERSTANDING

,\r,r',lnrrrrv Juan Manuel Fangio.s ofl.er
or. S10.000. which was publishcd inseveral Continental newspap-ers and ilsoquoted .in Aurosponr, *i. .lr" 

"rtiiilyto. a misunder.standing. not uneonnectcfrwrrn tanguage_ difficulties. The World
Lnampron told me a[ pescara that he did
lot make a direct o{Ier, and tili th;figure quoted was not mentioned bv hlrn'at alt.., hangio is 9_xtremely upset ;boutthe,. Ctymer challenge, 'altliough 

herealizes that it does nii refleci if" t.ri"opinion of rhe world,s ,"oioi:iu"in'g
public.

-, He_is. of course. the Champion of theWorld. and does not have to treat thesea.ttacks seriously. Neverthete.s f," T".li
llar he" docs not deserve to bc thc rargetoI.. unlounded criticism. The F.1.i,..ruling _body of Inrernaiionrt -"t"ii,r'Jsport,. has nominated certain ra.".. 

"^?

counting towards the World;s 
-Drl;"^,

!hampionship. Although trai*'"p"ii,
rs..tnctuded rn the series, it is the eenet._aly.acccpted- practice to omit the r*esultsor rhat race lrom the tables published inthe I uropean press. attbr ajf 

- 
tfr.,Amerrcans do not race in the other

events, and therefore cannot be s..lorrt"
Iggulqeq as chailengers for the- tlite 

-j
world ChamDion.
- Juan ,Manucl Fangio has made it oer_lectly clear that he had accepted no'en_gagement to take part in ihc Monzaruu as nrs programme i.r as confined
to,tne grondes dprtures counting for the
L hampionship. and such s orts_car
events for which Officine l.lar".iti migt :have trouble in fielding a represenratl\c
l91T ot.drivers. such as occurred ar1\urD-urgnng whcn Jean Behra wasunable to.start owing ro injuriei.
, Personally. I feel that the-inclusion of
trndranapolis. although jt is the U.S.A..smost rmportanl event. sert cs no usef ulpurpose in the World Championshio
serres. and it should thcrefore b";;,1r;iIt rs. rather like including a tootbail
match in the cricket fest ilAatch 

-series,

a,s the conception of motor_racing orrtnat clrc_ult is entire'ly diflerent to Euro_pean-st,te events. AII uho were Dresentat Monza had norhing Urt p*i.. -i.,
Amcncan methods and thc skill of thuircrrvers on the speed circuit. yel ther
i:]ly"d, rn 

"Iraly .convinced thar theywoutd tre laced by serious opposition
lrom . E.ur_opean teams. although therace had bcen organizea to iri't 

- 
tfr"iicars, even to the ertent of running it theopposite !\ay round. and p.iLiitim

maJor repairs to take place bctra eetneats. I hc U.P.p.I. stalements were. of
course. very unfortunate and were seizeJupon by certain journalists as an e\cusenot to race. against the Americans. Jeanbenra made abortive attempts rvith a

*

couple of Maseratis to qualify, but thecars.were completely unsuitable and haJn01 been specially prepared for the race.
, I am qulte sure that had factories takcntne , .race seriously and produced

machrnes specifically designed fbr track_
racrng. thc present situation would nevcrnavclrrsen., If Fangio. Moss. Collins,and .L-o. h.ad been truly convinced that
:,ylgpre vehrcles were being provided and
Utar European tyre conslructors were elsomaklng an. efl ort. thcn lhere u ould havcbegl n,o diliiculty in staging rhe race as
l_1_S]!att1 env.isaged. Forlunarely rhernrervcntron of Ecurie Ecosse sav6d therace. from an Internationut ui"*ro;"t.
and it is pracrically certain rh"i; h;:i;h;
evcnt . been of 500 miles continuousmotoring. the Jaguars would havenrlls|l99 cven higher. on the score ofretlablltty alone.
. One _could foresee the tremendous in_teresl thal would te created Uy a Oefiniieu.J.A. \ersus Europe contest. w,ithproDer rrack cars on the speed circuit.
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and C.P. rnachinery on the road course.to orgar. . such a thing would reouire
the. co-opcration of the- European 'fac-
torics making G.p.,cars. and the .ponio..ot the _Indianapolis-type machines. Itrvould then bc a genuinc ..Two Worlds
.lrophy'-, and many argumcnts rvould beresolved. Gnecon CneNr.

MERCEDES.BENZ AND RACING
No Return for Two to Three years

Jhe article "Will Mercedes Return to- Racing?" in the 26th Julv issue oI
Auros_poRT has brought lhc announcc_
ment lrom Mr. Artur Keser, press and
Publicity Director of Daimler_Be"i-e.C.,
that Mercedes-Benz do not contemDlate
a relurn to molor-racing for at least'1woto three years.. Mr. Ii.eser atso l"intiout that several successes were obiainedoy . prrvately owned Mercedes_Benz
machines, including the European Tour_
rng Championship in ls55 a;d 1956. a
couple.of outrighr victories in the Lidge_
Rome-Libge, and an outstandins DEr_

1o^!Ta199.. by_ lgbn Fitch (300SL) "in'the
lY)) Mitle Miglia, and also bv otherprrvately cnlered cars in 1956. He
adm.rts lhal the 1957 results of the MilleMiglia .and Rheims were aisippoinling,
bu.t aslis "But did thrs not occur toprivately owned Jaguars in otfr"i
events ? "
.. Mr. Keser.also says that certain pri_
vate owners have come to take pa.[ inraces, without ever having ,"6" 

-th.
course. nor having the slighlest idea ofpreparation. ln fact. at Nijrbursrinp
recently.,one or two arrived witn riot itrace of lining on their brakes.
WORLD CHAMPION I957-FANGIO
futr.r maNucr FANcto's second place atJ.Pescara has given him the 

'title 
ofWorld. Cha.mpion for the nftf,.' tir"..

wrusso s retrrement meant that Fangio.storal cannot be reached. as. in o.d.'r'1oue wrth .lhe Argentinian. Musso wouldnave hacl to win at both pescara andMgn1a. making fasresr Iap in .;;h ;";;iano Fangro uould have to have scoredno points at all. Srirling Vtor..i uiiioiulrlts htm up to second place in the table-one. pornt ahead of Musso. present
placings are: -

OPEL have just in-
trodtrced in Ger-
tttutt)) .t new l*-litre
O ly n t pi a (ill us riur eJl
and Rekord. u'hi,:h
show a m.arked
f amily resemblance
to their British
General Motors
cousin; the Vauxhall

Victor.

l: *i,Xil,Iil5il,!ilf;'",I,,"-:1"',, .

3. I uiEi Mus.o (Ferrarir
4, Mike HaEthom rFcrrari.t
5. Peter Collins tFcrrarii .
6. Jean Bchra (l\tacerari l

Harry Shell (Vascrari)
l. Yu.r.n Grelory tFcrrari,Mrscratij
?. IonY Brooks (vonwull) 

.

40
17
t6
I3
8.5
8
8
7
6
5
4
3.5

t
I
0.5

19 tl^r,ll1 Lcwis-Evans 
- idonniuent/vanwairi

Jl. !.arto: Nrcnoirccuv (Nii*;;ill
rz. Ntauilce trlnltgtant (Ferrtri
lJ. Rov Sfllvad^ri /.^^^.-,? ltu*S rii.tii,rini'iFe'i#ir .. . .3, Roy Salvadori iCoooert
4. Jack llrabham rCon.".i14. Jack nrabham iCooieiiJack llrabham (Coooert

Froilrn^G,,nzalez rl\la.erari) .. ..16. Ccsare nertisa 1iv1p.,,.r:lii

ADDITIONS to the
range of Sntiths car
heaters include q nctr
universal fresh oir
heater kit (obot,e\ ut
15 6,rr.s., dnd an utldcr-
seat heuter to sttpple-
ment un eristirtp in_
s t.u I.l a t i o tt (t:ight),
rthlch y.orntt the reLtr
contpurtntent a n d
dentists the rear v,in-
doy,. This kit costs

€16.

=\
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MICHAEL HEAD, in the CooPer-laguar,
leads Peter Blond (Aston Martin DB3S)
throueh thc chicane at Goodwood. Cont-
netition s&cces.ses ol the car huvc been

enviable.

\Yhv back in the distant past. the firstw 500 c.c. Cooper was built. It con-
sisted of two secondhand Fiat 500 front
ends, united by a simple, light frame-
Soon afterwards, a new motor journal
called Aurosponr tried an M.G'-engined
sports Cooper for an early road test, and
I'still remember that little car with aflec-
tion. If "Mr. Fiat" no longer made the
bits, the suspension was still similar, with
a transverse spring and wishbones at
either end of the frame. The same design
has been followed for all the Coopers
built ever since.

The biggest car that the Surbiton flrm
has produGd is the Cooper-Jaguar. There

JOHN BOTSTER TRIE s

A CooTter-Jaguttt
Michael Head's Successful Sports-Racing Car

were, in effect, two versions of this, and
Colonel Head ordered one of the later-
tvpe chassis. He bought a D-type engine
fiilm Jaguar Cars. Ltd., and incorporated
some oT his own experience in the
machine.

In brief, the original idea was that the
car was to be driven to its races, both here
and on the Continent. So, it has a large
detachable luggage grid to which the
metal cover for the passenger's seat can
be clipped. The general standards of
seating 

-comfort, 
ease of entry and exit,

and so forth, are of a much more practical
nature than one generallY flnds in a

"sports-racer".
The basis of the vehicle is a sPace

frame, built up of l] ins. steel tubes of
14 or 16 s.w.g. A massive structure en-
closes the geaibox and propeller shaft and
forms thehain backbone. The two seats
are separated to some extent by this mem.-
ber, birt the driver does not sit "outboard"
as he did in the flrst models. For this
nowerful machine, the well-known Cooper
suspension is modified by having tubular
wishbones top and bottom. but the sus-
pension media are still transverse springs.
ihough these have no locating duty to
oerform.' The di{terential unit is chassis mounted

and contains an E.N.V. nosepiece. There
are short articulated half-shafts to the rear
hubs, and the wheels are the racing Dun-
loo lisht allov discs. with three-eared
kriock--on caps. The D+ype engine is
slishtlv inclined in the frame, and has
thiee "45 mm. Weber twin-choke car-
buretters. The unit developed 252.5 b.h.p.
at 6,000 r.p.m. on a 9 to 1 compression
ratio, but this one now has a 10 to 1

ratio, on which it is still tractable pro-
vided that the new super-grade petrols
are used.

Those of us who saw Michael l{ead's
decisive victory at Goodwood, against
very strong opposition. remarked on the
roabholding of the Cooper-Jaguar. In
fact, nothing very startling in the way of
modificationl has been carried out, but a
great deal of thought and hard work has
i-mproved the handling out of all know-
ledee. The machine is not as light as

sorie of its competitors. but the effective
roadholdine. coupled with the immense
oower o[ ihe servo-assisted Dunlop disc
i:rakes, render it a highly effective racing
instrument.

I collected the Cooper-Jaguar from
Michael Head's charming house in
Surrev. The bie machine started at once
on t(e starter, 1nd burbled happily ofl

through the country lanes. With a wheel-
base of 7 ft. 7 ins. and a track of 4 ft.
3 ins., this is really a very small car. I
found that a mere touch of the accelerator
sent it flying past any opposition, and
truly I hid an- easy mastery of literally
anvthins on the road.

fr4r11;lplate racing clutches are not
intended for traffic work, but this one was
bv no means as fierce as some. The close-
ritio Jaguar gearbox was delightfully easy
to handle, though the very short lever
called for a little muscular efiort. These
big machines may consume fuel at a rate
of 10 m.p.g. or 3o during racing, but at
fast touring speeds I was agreea ly sur-
prised at the quite reasonable consump-
tion.

What a touring car this is ! The
acceleration bears no relationship to any
normal experience, and a touch of third
speed caused the seat back to give one a
real kick in the spine as one rockets past
the 100 m.p.h. mark. Once under waY,
the independent suspension permits the
full oower to be used without a tracc ot
wheelspin. The Cooper-Jaguar is. how-
ever, a very dfficult car to take cleanly off
the mark.

This is because there is a normal
differential instead of one of the limited-
slip variety. Thus, unless the two wheels
ar6 on a road surface of comPletelY
uniform srio. one tvre mav start to spin
and the g-etaway is iuined. It is tricky to
choose bltween too much wheelspin on
the one hand, and too few revs for the
Webers to pick up cleanly on the-other'
I covered a- standing quarter-mile in 14'8
secs., but excellent though that time is,
I could certainly beat it with a little more
oractice. I feel.' As regards maximum sPeed, this is
larselv f ouestion o[ qear ratio in a car
a. iowerfui as this. Tlie crown wheel and
pinion fitted at the time of my test were
unchanged alter Goodwood and Aintree
and gaie a road racing ratio. I quickly
f ounii that, on a long straight. it was
possible to over-rev, and in fact I had to
iake mv foot off during the timed runs.
As this-was a privately owned cer in the
middle of a ra-ing season, I decided that
about 6,000 r.p.m. would be enough,
thoueir I momentarilv touched 6.100
r.p.rri. u. I hurriedly eased the accelerator.
The result was 136.3 m.p.h., but obviously

(Continued on Page 234)

FUNCTIONAL laYout of the CooPer
space-frame is cleaily visible here. The
D-typb taguar engine is slightly inclined

in the lrame.
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TH.E SPIRIT OF THE THING: GrahantHill lLotus) hands over the sasi i't-"aiearly ptt st.op to J. F. Westcott, of the
Club Lotus ,,A,' team.

Aurosponr, Aucusr 23, l9S7

fhrs year's six-hour relay race for
sports cars. organized at Silverstoncover the week-end by the 750 Motoiurub, as ever, will go down in thc historvoI lne.event as the specialists. year. Foirne wrnn-rng 

. ream_The Individualists_
successfully Iought ofl u na;4" ;ilii;;n"by the "Wolvei i, Sheep.s Ctoiirirl::ia team which includea' eritie--SEou_

TIGHT SQUEEZE as B. T. Thonus(Lotusl po.sses the spinning C-t1: pc
Jaguar of p. Mould at the hairpii.

Six-Hour Speciolists
"The Indiaidualists,, toin ZSO M.C.,s Reloy
eoent at Silaerstone _ ASSs qs runners_up

Brown in an Austin A35_to cover Ig9raps rn the stx hours.
,.It.was-six hours of motor racing withall thc -thrills and rensions tt,ut of;" 

"*-pects of rhe 750 Club.s ..little-LL N,iinil:.And_the ficld ranged from Berkelevs anj
tne. Uonnaught Engineering Goesomobiti
- the latter rvith 60 credit lap-f_1e 11.,"Jaguar.C and D types of tf,.-irsr"i Cdream. And what a lovelv noise thd D_tvpe.driven by M. Charlesl ;;;;-;; ir ?ti"ipasr ute prts each lao !

. Sharing the scratch mark with rhe bisJaguars was lhe Club Lotui A-;;";:.;Eof. three Club,Lotus entriei.' 
-ihi;';J#

pnsecl. a bunch of Mark XIs. uhile ttre
:::o!9 l:uT. with rwo .reaii-rapi.'cJnrirl
ted. of "mixed marks": Elevens, Nines
3ld . F, _w. Marriott . trri".tiC"iri-iiii
Mark VI. all uith Climax motors." Wirh
12 credit laps came the ttrlra iirfi oi'tnestrong C^lub Lotus bid to win -*it ^'i
gaggle of Ford-cngined machinei. 

""" *

,,hastest by far of the many Austin_fleateys tn lhe event was the l00S of John
r-l. -arJon. runntng under lhe colours of theMulti "S" Team Healey in companv withslmlar machlnes* Austin_Heali:ys hnd aDrace ot very tine Silverstone'Healevs
made.up. a "Mired Healeys.' team. pr"e_
sented uith I7 credit laps'by ih;'i;r;;i_
cappers.

. As. is usual in these events, a wide andrmagtnatlve variety of what can best beoescrroed .as_ 
*e"_cars took the field.

r nese tncluded the "powermasters.., aquarrettc. of. very non_standard ldOE.t'.oro-engtned cars with o.h.i.v. conver_
sion s ; -t he " En l ightened trl i roiitv.. 

-:alii-
and Alexander-converted Morrii Minors.wno lor aU their enlighrenment finished along way behind their B,M.C. rivals. the

A35s; _and_rhc. '.L.M.8. popsie.. team_lour I l7l Fords with Ballan-iy suspension
modifications. Included heie *ii Sii-
tamy s own advertising campaign in thcrorm ot a 5 cwt. van with fully trade-
decorated sides which went rou;d coi-
ners at an astonishing speed.

^ 
llrst away as. the starter dropped hisllag \^ere the drivers. in the Ld Mans

start. , At least. thet is the way it should
hav.e been. but very few of ihe drivers
lrad anything but diflerent ideas. When
tne cars began to move off the first into
Lopse was the "Individualist" Elva_M.G.,
with a .Lotus I100 right on itiiail. -'Bui

many_ fhlngs happened in the outback oI
the 2-j-mile circuit and the first car oa.t
the pits at the end of the firsllao ;;.:b;
some odd.chare. a very health! loo[ini
and sounding D-type Jaguar, M. Charlesl
Fsq.. up. Behind him. and surelv hanp-lng on too well. tras John DaltonYs
Austrn-Healey 100S with F. W. Marriott.
rn. the indecently fast Mark VI LotusjLlimax..in third place. Then came the
nrst ol lhe A.C.O.C. team, p. G. Fletcher(Ace.-Bristol) with R. N.'prioi.s f_L-tus_l'ord hard on his heels.

After 40 minutes of rapid motorins_
very rapid motoring, in 'fact_{hariEs.s
tl-type was still- way out in front, and
thcre \.\ere very few cars on the same lan.But Dalton was astonishirC .p,;;Ai;i;
319 pii crews-alike by hangi"ng 6" i."t i.
le't.- Lap afrer lap. anil tf,e Austin-
H€aley slayed there. right behind. Butatter a lew more tours, Dalton didn.tcome round, and there were sinistii
rumo^urs. of Austin-Healeys lying deep incornfields. Soon afterri,a..i, i" -iI-.
round. but. slowly rhis time_wii-h a-ieaityre tlapping disconsolately. This left

the Ella. of B. J. Cox. still representinqthe "Individualisrs" and *itt ii".i"a1i
laps_to help him. ,s rh" onlv;.-;iii
the D-type still in its sights.

At the end of the first hour the soorts_raclng Jags were still ahead so f'ar asactual*lappery was concerncd. 
- 

Archlescott-Brown..d-riving his,,Sheep.s CIoth_,lg Au.strn AJ5, was lapping ionstantlvar speeds rar tn excess of anvthine ore-_vrousty considered possible for sich acar-and while_doing so the bore?-'lxlpresston on hrs lace r.ras a joy to see. The
ll;rype s place on the circuit had been
lar(:n Dy a team-mate C-type. which went
Jusr as. Iast but did not make such a nice
Jr,o]se-ln dorng so. p. Wolfe, in one ofrfle L onnaught coggos, was bowlinsrou.nd apparently under the impressioirnaI rle was_. taking a drivins test: his
::lT,]91 rndicators flashed dutifulty oneacn and every corner,

"Aftcr 
one hour and l5 minutes someor the early casualties u"g"n lo 

-tiiii.iJ
rnto the pits. some for adjiiimenr.".;;;rt.lr reparr and some. alas, to race nomore.

il--il"' 
thEI# q* 

l;l',Hffl,.H
rracK as tew Bucklers have-done befoie.It rmpressed particularly Uy it, .i"aji,i".,on corner.s. Mrs. pirtih" -fr,i"ril"r:i
XoIgT PIus Four. of ttre trloiJi"'?)i
::ryo re?m, was wagging its exhiust tiilprpe rather naughtily as it went ovcibumps while. J.- Wiilment, in i- f=oia
fJgtta o.h.r.v. conversion for th;"Powermasters" team. *u. f.gin"nine'[i
pe pored by.all rhis *".t_"na-moio?irl
Dustness. and had begun to lup in ttEmost nonchalant fashi"on *iit 

- 
t-i.'"iUorirestln€ on the garnish rail of the driver;idoorl B^ut..nonchalance gave place io

,s-t:loncqr feelings as, just uf"t.r-Z5d ,._]
!S 91naust. system detached itself'anJolhcrals took exception.

, The "Individualists.' had established al^.ld 
^{,"1 rhe. first hour. wittr itre

t.; d"; Ni ;:1" X}, lE!" indi.Sl "'i," ?3, :f f;
Pl?99,we.9. rhe -hosts. the 750 Fo;;i;orrgade wrth a N.W. centre team. Thiie
y-T_1hy. onty an indication ;a;h"i';;;ytrr ro nappen rn the final score.
, Just afrer 3- p.m. Archie-S.ott-B.o*n
rost a. Iront wheel from his Ai5, whichcomplered rhe lap behind i '6i""Liij*ii
truck,.. Archie. who seemed to appreciatc
rnar nrs,raprd mo-toring of the pbbr Iittlecar, had. tmposed unusual stresses. waspnuosophlcal about the r+hole incidentano was tater again doing some high-
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MIXED BAG: R. W. Wickson (Buckler
sol for the Individualists team chases
Gl Howard-sorrell (laguar XK 140 I'h'c)
at Becketts. Behind them is G. N, Dear

(M.G.A).

speed lappery in another similar car from
the same stable.

Bv three o'clock, the "Individualists"
fraa'stiii further consolidated their lead'
E"i tt lng. had changed behind them' In
."io"a oju." now w6re the 750s. having
displaced the A.C.s to third spot. ,Eut a

iew minutes later came the first blow:
n""r /ijol stopped out on the circuit' and
L""'r'crt was'6eing pushed from pits to
paddock.

Three-quarters of an hour Iater and it
*". th" "'Powermasters" that formed the
it"iti"!", and the "Individualists" found
ifr"mi"tli. forced to gain around nine
;;;;rd; a lap to keeP-their lead. Half-

"rii"itie" and things'had changed again'
lFowiimasters" laf second. 2.3 laps -be-
ni"a itre "Inaividuilists". The A.c.s had
ir""n aisptaced from third place by the
'iL.M.B.'Popsies" who were only 0.4 of
a lap in arrears.

Came four o'clock, and out went the
D{ype once more to replace the current
C-ii,p" l"g. making a 

-most-impressive

noi(d ,s it-spun its rear wheels accelera-
iil;;;i of Woodcote and leaving much
6ia-ck iubber on the road. From the
Four A's team a very pretty Alfa Romeo
Giulietta Sprint Veloce replaced - an
R.G.S.-Atalahta, which had loosened tts

"iniusr 
pipe t6 the dismay of official

ruline and beean immediately to impre,ss
bv liopine ai around 76 m.p.h. Will-
nienfi'foid came back on the course,
hivine eflected hasty but apparently per-

-a.rei-t repairs to the exhaust system'

lit""B...'tr Hii"l "x'il'.'#**i:,T''il".'$l
iicobs's team, "Les Coupes Emge.e", .a
bunch of M.G.A hardtops, was puttrn-g ln
some very fine if unspectacular work ln
ihe not t6o distant batkground.

The Alfa was meanwhile doing verY
impressive things at Tower, giving a. fine
disolav of hieh-speed cornerlng ln a

Crind Tourin-g iar, while Willment's
Ford became mixed up with a large num-
ber of motor cars at 

-the 
same spot and

was left undecided as to which side ot
the vellow marker tubs he should go'
He ciose the outside and then appeared
to think he was competing in a driving
test meeting, weaving from tub to tub at
hish soeedl Wickson's Buckler was still
ou"t. and was still impressing with its
steadiness on corners.

At ten to flve one of the Lotus-Fords
coasted gently home. trailing an ugly
looking cloud of smoke, and an Austin-
Healev" came along soon afterwards with
aooar6nt front sispension bothers, its
fidnt wheels at an ingle never intended
bv the desisners. Bv five o'clock the
"individualis*ts" were-still out in front
with the "Powermasters" maintaining
second spot. But the A'C.s had done
some rapid motoring as a result of frantic
mathemitics by the pit staff and were
now jointly hblaing -third place again
with-lwait- for it-the Austin A35s.

"Les Coupes Emgee" held fifth place, a
little ahead of the Fitzwilliam Team of
M.G.As.

The Alfa was now cornering so fast
that something just had to go and after
1* hours or so of what seemed to the
s6ectatorS as certain disaster he rocketed
into Tower, Iost it, caught it again and
then spun five times in various directions
before-, slightly chastened, he set out
agaln."Bv 6 p.m. came another surprise. Tbc
"Sheep's' Clothing" ,A'35s, headed by
Archi6. had move-d up to second place,
a couole of laps behind the "Indivi-
dualisti''. Nearest challenge to them
came from the "Powermasters", a further
two laps down, while the A.C.s had
dropped back to fourth place again. "Les
Coriries Emsee", still putting in a sound
oerfbrmance-. maintained fi fth position.' At 6.20 the Buckler came in. and the
"Individualists" Jowett Jupiter driven by
K. Brierlev. took over. But after two
iaos. with ihe A35s gaining steadily' the
Jupiter came back in and out went the
Brickler. Scott-Brown was now galntng
sii s"conds per lap on handicap on the

TO YOU. TOO! Archie Scott-Brown thumbs his.nose as he

ii*ri"ni'){s-in*i"sn copse' Towards the end.of the six

hours he was lapping consistently at around 64 m'p'k'

FRONT WHEELS perlorm odd antics on the L'M'B'-supe-r-
iiiiis r"ii-Fipuiar'driuen b.v..Peter Gammon for the

L.M.B. "PoPsie" team'
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LAVENDER HtLL MOB nrcmbcr Dickr non.tpson (C'orvctte) receives a luvender
dnd D.lack cheqrtercd flug lrom luventlcr-
sutteLt storrcr Tc.t Hopkins, at'ter he won

lrom 25 car.r in the ninth race.

Aurosponr, Aucusr 23, 1957

!r^u. Nati,onal event of the Sports Car
,-,CIub.o[-America took place on l4thJuly at the Marlboro Motor Racewav in
Upper Marlboro. Marlland. jr;i; ;t";i
olsrance rrom lobacco Road. Sponsored
Iv^ LhS Washington. D.C-. R;si;;';i
S..C.p.A.. the ta-vender 

""r. unj iforii
clothe_s- of that region's renowned LJvcn_der. Hilt Mob -uere very much inevidence; and Chief Starter f"r Uoltins
- the . high-jumping flag waver_also
sported the_lilac shade. fuotorine iour_narrsts ^could see the entire tw:o_mile
course from their shelter atop the erand-
stand. and werc grateful lna.ta io f.n,iuworonofl. the genia'l press chief. whirspenl elery moment of the dav lookinsalter their needs and whose relcases weriforthcoming at the end of 

"u.f, 
i"i!."''-

Ittixed Bog qt Mqrlboro
Hansgen (Daype laguar) Wins Main
Eoent at S.C.C.A. l\rational Meeting

,Swellering from intense heat all davwnrte awartrng the I I th race. 10.00i)
specta-tors were sorely disappointed u.henCarroll Shelby's Maierati iirir"J on'ifr,jrlrstlap. ol Ihe 25_lap main evenl becauscor tuet-ltne trouble. The anticioated
brtllc. between Shelby,and Walt Hansgen
lIy: Jl,t:d ro marerialize. and Hansgin.s
D:1)ipe^Jaguar w€nt on to easy vidtorywrth.Dick K:ssler's Jaguar XKSS ii
second position.

,_ll lyr, rake,a great deal of courage rodnve. lhe Marlboro course at speed. Atthe drop of rhe flag. the cars make onelap around the inner oval before exitinson the road. Ieading to the chicanl, wnicf;'
rs .composed of a left bend. a rieht bina.
a hairpin and anotherient 

"nJ 
fr-ii [""i.

.f")t. ,:. the. rhre^e-qu,arrer-mile straight
tcrmrnating in a fast left slreeping tu"rn.uhere a,,sandbank keeps sprnnrng carslrom roiling. There's anofher st'raisht
.teading into the boot_a Iarge hairiinbordered with grandstana.. fi."'in"ina swcepin.g lo.ad paralleling the innei
oval- which ends in a rhird ha-irpin beforetulning back into the oval. thd;-;;;
seven turns per lap.
, 

-I 
he first five races on Sunday were ten-lap-warm-up sessions for the feature racesto follow. and in most instances the win-ncrs of the shorter races .epeated th"ir

performances 
-later in the day. The sixth

race. 20 taps for. modified cais tn Cliii.ih. C and H. featured a gruelline duel
between ('huck Wallace and Bob'Hol_
bert,.each in a porsche RS. aak;U"d;;-
wood, in another porsche RS. was run_
nr.ng q secure third. never interlerinsuith the rwo leaders una n.u"i- U"inE
app.r,oached by his followers; the Loiuiol ,Frank .Ba-prista- was leading Class Gand D-otph Vilardi's pBX was flrst in
Class H. Wallace staved off H"lt;i
through. l6 laps. but felt too much orei_sure midway' through his lTth toI-i- 

"1Holbert breezed past on a speedv 1 min.
JE.E sec_s. 

'lap. 
Underrvood's'poriche uaslhe only unlapped car when Holbert

9l9::ed rhe finish line 7l secs. ahead of
Wallace._ In the earlier'tO-lapl-"." f.,
Classes F. G and H Modifle8. Wrtti"l
reversed, the orde_r by crossing ttre iinc
I JU yards ahcad o[ Holbert.
. Thg seventh race. for production carsrn ('lasses F and C. ittracted seven
Porsches. Six M.G.As. a TC, a fO.-t*.f arrthorpes. an_tl eight AIfas. pole-posi-
troned Nash (Porsche) mor ed ouicllv
rnto .the lead and seventh-place Undei-uood (Porsche) overtook tt,re" .iii-ontne bac.k. straight. By lap two Under_
wood. driving his fourth rice o[ rhe dav.
had rcached second placr.. On Iap thrc6,

distaff, driver Tony Charuhas spun her
lavender M.C.A into the sandbank on thefast bcnd. The only real aice" in'i'tr!
seventh race was a three_way one forthird place berr.reen'f*eeAate'rpoii"nJf-
Holmes (porsche) and Beck tM.G;-).'ih;
tatter s-tarting in I5th place and runninpaway lrom all other M.G.s. TueedalE
emerged the victor of the privatJdu;l fo;third s.Ilot.. with Beck ah6;d oi H;H;;when .Nash won the race from 

-0;-a;;:
wood by 1l secs.

^ Kuhn (A.C.-Bristol) led for most of thenrst nrne laps of the eighth race, a 20Jao
event lor E Production cars. There wer'e
flve A.C.-Bristols. one .C.""it-Bii.tol,'ffiJ
Triump_hs .and iive Mc;rgans, -"ting lian all-British-marque .aci. tn tris iL'nt'trtap. Kuhn lelt the road at one of the
hairpins. .giving Sarle. in anotf,.r-a.6.1lllrstol. Just time to pass. Hurtlev
lTriumph). who started in l4th .;t.-;;i
moving up fast and driving U"a'rtiiritv.
Sarle. I-apping in I min. +s.4'secs.. Duli"'dauay from Kuhn. winnine Uv i2'i"."Hurrley was rhird. and jim'noUinioii
(Arnolt-Bristol) fourth.

.The funniest finish of the day occurred
when . Jordan (A.C.-Brisrol)" lii.*iv
pustt,ed nnn-.place Kolb's Morgan across
the Jine.,. Their bumpers wer6 so closethat no light shoued betweenl
_-The ninth race-for production cars in
C_las,ses B, C and D-brought 1j A;;;i":
Hea_leys, seven Corvette. 

",ia 
nu" j;;;;;

to the grid. for a strong field of 2t-";;
I no-mpson (Corvetre) moved brisklv to.1he lead wilh. Hgnr) (Cor\erre) in pursuit.
I he bo_ot lid of Mouat's Corvettt came
open, blocking his rcar view and ;;;;.i:
lating-a quic-k, pit stop which moved himback lrom fifrh ro 22nd position. This
w^as. a costly pit stop. foi at the .na oi
19 .tup: the Corveile coupe was back inflfth place !

^ By lap four the flrst four places were
C.orvetres.- C_ rossman lJagudr ik 140M(-) was leading the Class C contineent.
and. Moor€ (Austin-Healey) u.as not 

*onlv

te_adrng Class D but was ahead of som'e
Class B and C c,,rs. The leading iars in
each class sounded crisp and ;";" b;i;;well driven.

SHELBY (Maserati), Han.spen (D-ttna\
and.Fitch. (Maseroti) share lhe Iint'ioiiof tke Rrd jor the start of the fit'th racc,

which Hansgen v,on.
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On lap five Rubin (XK 120M) took
over the Class C lead from Grossman
with Robinson (XK l40MC) third in that
category. (Jim Robinson, incidentally,
co-drove a Jaguar XKSS to victory with
Duncan Black in the six-hour race at
Marlboro in June.) By lap eight
Thompson had a six-second lead over
Henry, and Windridge (Corvette) was
third; but fate had planned a spin into
a tree trunk for Windridge. which spelt
finis to his day's dicing. There was no
catching Thompson, who finished his
20th lap 5j secs. ahead of Henry.

Overr!l
Dick f hompson Corvette

ElaDsed time: 35 m.31.0 s
Coryette
Jaguar XK l20M

Black; and Fitch was getting ready to
displace Lunken for second place, which
he did next time around. On lap seven,
Kessler handling the . Jaguar XKSS
with I'inesse-moved into third place by
overtaking Lunkcn; but Lunken refused
to be displaced and a tremendous battle
ensued for two laps. Then Kessler forged
ahead and kept going. I remember Kess-
ler's flrst race some three years ago; he
turned up at Thompson with a white
Jaguar and was completely serious about
racing. He studied other drivers and
kept improving each time out. Today he
must be reckoned one of America's flnest.

By 1ap nine Hansgen had a lOj .secs.
lead over Fitch and Fitch was 26.8 secs.
ahead of Kessler. On lap 13 O'Shea
(Mercedes) passed Lunken (Ferrari) to
reach fourth place. and the race seemed
to have settled down into its flnishing
order when Shelby, finding the mechanic
through with the fuel-line repair job,
hopped back into the Maserati for a few
more laps. And he had fun, roaring past
drivers who looked twice to make sure
they were seeing correctly ! But his lark
was short-lived when the Texan spun off
two laps later.

On lap 19, and still in second place,
John Fitch retired Mrs. Boden's Maserati
because of illness. Fitch, who had an
extremely bad cold, began seeing spots
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before his eyes. The retirement moved
Kessler to second place and O'Shea to
third. On Lap 2l Hansgen lapped
Thompson, the fast-driving dentist who
had never before driven a right-hand-
drive car. Shifting the XKSS had made
his hand so sore he wondered how he
would be able to take care of his patients
next day !

Hansgen, who drove Hansen McFee's
Jaguar fast but in a completely relaxed
manner throughout the 25 laps, got the
flag 55 secs. ahead of Kessler, I min.
6 secs. ahead of O'Shea, and I min. -58
secs. ahead of Lunken, who were the only
drivers on the same lap.

Bark Hcnry
Bob Rubin

Walt Hansgen

Rurn Servps BrNrlr,y.
OYemll

I) Jacuar
Elapsed time : 42 m.41.0 3.

or 70.28 m.p.h.
Dick Kesslcr Jasuar XKSS
Paul O'Shea Mercedes 300SL Roadsrer
Cla$ C
\l/alter Hansgen D Jaguar
Dick Kessler Jasuar XKSS
Dick Thompson Jasuar XKSS
Class D
Paul O'Shea Mercedcs 300SL Roadster
J. Johnston Ferrari
Rod Carvcth Asron Martin
Class E
E. P. Lunken Fcrrari
John Quackenbush Ferrari
Chct Flynn lr-errari

Class B
Dick Thompson Corvctte
tsark Henry Corvette
Bob Mouat Corvetle

Class C
Bob Rubin Jasuar xK l20M
Bob Grossman J'suar xK l40N{C
Jim Robinson XK 140MC

Class D
Fred Moore
B rh Srmm
Gil Gcitner

Ar$tif,-Hcaley 100
Austin-Healey 100
Austin-Hcaley 100

The sevenJap Formula 3 event brought
I I Coopers and one Revis to the line.
Because of rhe push start. the midgets
went around the inner oval three times
before roaring arvay with Keith (Cooper)
and Ryder (Cooper) in the lead. Lex
duPont, starting in fourth place, caught
the leader by lap two, the two Coopers
chasing past the official stand in bxtreme-
Iy close company. Richards (Cooper) was
third, but lost ground to thc leaders as
Keith and duPont quickened their pace
in a race for the chequered flag. DuPont
a/rrosl dispossessed Keith of first place
on the very last turn of the race.

Ovcrall

Rowland Kcith Cooper
Elaljsed time: 13 m, 49.7 s.

I-ex drpon! Coopcr
Paul Richards Coopcr

And now the big cars lined up for The
Lavender Hill Mob Trophy Race, 25 laps
for modified cars in Classes E, D, C and
B. The grid for the main event was:

$/alt Hansscn E. P, Lunken John Fitch
(Jaguar) (Fcrrari) (Maserati)
Carroli Shclby

(Maserati)
Duncan Black J. R. Johnston Dick Kessler

(Fcffa.i) (Ferrari) (Jacuar)
John Ouackenbush Dick Thompson

(Ferrn:i) (Jaguar)
Rod Carvcth Don Forbes Ch"rlie Sarle

(Aston Martin) (Nlotto) (4.C.-Jaguar)
Charr.s Wilkin

(Siata)

Parrl O'Shel
(Mercedes- Benz)

Chcster FI'r"nn
(Ferrari)

Fitch (2Jitre Maserati) started going
straight instead of taking the inner oval
at the drop of the flag, losing much
ground. Hansgen's D-type Jaeuar got oft'
to a flvinq start. but Shelbv's 3litre
Maserati (the one wrecked in Teras) went
fast only bricfly and then started slowing,
making one tour of the course and retir-
ing with fuelline trouble.

At the cnd of the first lap thc leaders
were: Hansqen (D-Jaguar), Lunken (4.5
Ferrari), O'Shea (Mercedes 300SL Road-
ster), Kessler (Jaguar XKSS) and Fitch
(2Jitre Maserati). Thompson (Jaguar
XKSS). who started in l0th place, was
moving up and by lap two began haras-
sinq Black (Ferrari) for eighth position.

Hanssen made his fourth tour in I min.
40.5 secs.; Thompson still threatened

ln Occasione Della Passaporte
by LESLIE

f ros r my passport. For rnorc than*30 years I havc had a passport but,
still, I suppose there is always a first
tinre.

I wrote and told the good people at
Passport House and asked them to tell
me what to do. They wrote and ex-
plained and I went to London with all
the nonsense and 30s. I cautiously
approached the commissionaire who
listened carefully to what I had to say,
and then directed me to Room 234,
where I rvas ushered in with almost
ferocious efficiency by a porter, who
informed me that the matter would be
dealt with with the utmost dispatch.

I waited for some 15 minutes, after
which I became aware of a dull and cod-
flshy stare gaz,ing at me-rather like that
of a long dead, but still unburied,
Cheshire cat. The gentleman to whorr
it belonged looked as though he had
been there all morning. However, this
turned out to be untrue. He had been
there not only all morning, but all yester-
day too. At this point a young lady
wearing a shapeless woolly thing strode
efficientlv into the room and asked the
Cod-type if he is me. flnfortunately he
said, "I beg your pardon?" and thc
whole thing started all ovcr asain.

Once identities were estab'lished she
turned her back on tl-re Cod-type and
askcd who had sent me to Room 2114.
I replied, "Tl-re commissionaire". "The
commissionaire?" she said. "Yes". I
said, and was just about to explain rvhat
a commissionaire is, when she srviftlv
disappearcd, throwing the remark ovei
her shouldel that she would be back in
a few seconds.

After a quarter of an hour a silent
friendship spnrng up between the Cod-
type and myself.

Once more we heard the efficient

BROOKE

stride, once more the shapeless woolly.
This time the charm had disappeared
and was replaced by a manner of
extreme irritation. "You have come to
the wrong room", said the efficient one.
"Go to the Main Hall". Feel:ng rather
like, I imagine, Napoleon did aTter his
defeat at Waterloo, I took myself oII to
the Main Hall where I sat in a queue
and watched the lady behind the counter
sending members of the public here.
there and everylvhere. "Thank good-
ness", I thought, "I only want a passport
renewed". Eventuallv I was at the fiont
9f lhe queue and 

-I 
approached the

kiosk with what I fondly believed was a
winning smile. As soon as the lady
noticed it, she became instantly suspici-
ous. "Yes?" she said, and I stated my
casc. Straight away a pleasant cxpres-
sron covered the suspicious one's face.

"Oh", she says with obvious pleasure,*you have come to the wrong place.
Room 126".

Stil1 trying to convince myse'lf that I
was a privileged person I went to Room
126 where, I found to my surprise, I saw
everyone I had seen during my stay at
Passport House that morning. Not one
single victim had escaped.

By this time the patient looks had
gone and the pack were in full cry.
Indeed. when the porter allocated to that
dcpartmcnt entered the room, he left it
again within trvo or three seconds-pre-
sumably in ths interests of self-preseiva-
tion.

However, on one occasion I was quick
enough to asked him if anyone really
wanted to see me. whereupon he
informed me that it rvould be imperative.
I erplained some of my morning's
troubles to him. "Give me those papers
you have there, please, sir". he says, "and

lCotttinued overleaf)
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RITEY RETURNS

TO THE "SIX"
Ooer 100 b.h.p. and m.p.h.

from neu Pathfinder, nous

u;ith 6-cylinder engine

prerncruc the two-camshaft Riley is the
^'_new, Pathfinder. with slr-cylinder.
pushlrod engine of 2.6 litres (79.3?5 mm.
x 88.9 mm-) developing l0l b.h.p. at 4,500
r.p.m. with 8.3 compression ratio. Twin
S.U. carburetters draw f uel through a
high-pressure pump from a l3-gillon
rear tank. Maximum speed of the path-
finder exceeds 100 m.p.h-.

Both overdrive and automatic trans-
mission are o{Iered as optional extras, the
standard gear 

_ ratios oT the four-speecl
s_ynchromesh box being 14.928, 8:034,
5.595 and 3.9 to l. Reveise is |i.522 to l.
The Borg and Beck single-p'late dry clutch
rs employeo.

Independent front suspension is by
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SLEEKER than of yore, a simple two-tone colour scheme
enhances _the -Puthfinder's good [ines. Cowled headlamps, a
neater grille, lower rear springs and less decorative wheel'discs
are improvements of note. Cockpit layout includes a rev-counter
amongst the full range of instruments. The automatic trans-
tttission model is illustated; the manual change, when fitted, is

on the floor to the driver's right.

Cooper-Jaguar-c on ti nu e d Leslie Brooke-continued

wishbones and torsion bars, and the
helical rear springs of the earlier path-
finder have been ieplaced by long semi-
elliptic springs. Dampers ar6 of tEe tele-
scopic hydraulic type.

Careful attention has been paid to
braking, and the Riley is fitted ivith the
very powerful Lockheed HF2 system with
servo assistance. Tyres are 6.70 x 15

w91.1 oygr. 150 m.p.h. could be achieved r will see that they are dealt with
with a higher "cog". immediately',. Then, ipleiie trk;; ,;;i;I came to the conclusion that the sir,,. Looks of sympathy passed between
cooper-Jaguar, as modified by Micheal the older inhabitants. ' After half an
Head, is an extremely potent and effective hour r approached the Dorter once more
sports-rac:ng car yet has sufficient tract- and he s'aid he would sLe what he coulda ility a-nd comfort to be quite accept?ble do for me. He came back imm;diaai),.
for road use. I- have, in the past, written That is, after some ten min;te;, il dr;ilg
many paragraphs .on -the_ superb Jaguar the morning my values of iime havE
engine._ {ere,_ it is allied with effective completely lltered. .,Follow me", he
four-whe.el indepe^ndent suspension and says- in i hushed voice. r feli quite
immensely porverful disc brakes. The excited as he led me to a civil ser'vant
result is a foresone conctusion. . , ilil: r,?,.i"..ri,?i::""i,Jx;r*,t"fit:
ftoao-wonrs .near the Channel ports wirh rage. I hastily 'm<ived 

-i it,"i.- - have been known to cause motorists back an inch or two. 
-

to miss their boat home. The A.A. "I only wanted to know if anyone
have.therefore just published the first of wanted to see me about getting a new
a series of news bulletins, available free passport-I have lost my o-ld o.rle".to members leaving for the Continent, - "I wish you people wbuldn't all come
detailing current diversions. at lunch time,', he said. I forebore to

Dunlop Road Speed and cam and lever
steering is used.

. The rigid chassis carries the type of
body used on the 6/90 Wolseley. A'great
many colour schemes are available"and
the car is notable for the hish oualitv of
its finish and lavish equip;lent. Rilev
enthusiasts will rejoice in-the provision
Ot a rev-counter.

As on the earlier car, luggage accom-
modation is generous, the cbmpartment
having 

- a carrying capacity exceeding
13 cu. ft. Weight (dry) is 3;609 tbs. and
overall length 15 ft. 5 ins. Radio is an
optional extra, but heating, dash ventila-
tion and windscreen washeis are standard.

Price: f,940 plus f47l 7s. purchase tax

-same cost as the model it replaces.

tell him that London was only just clear-
ing away its breakfast things when I flrst
appeared on the scene.

"[ell, you can't possibly have it
straight away and-anyway, where's your
birth certiflcate?"

There was no disguising the insinua-
tion. Apologetically I pointed our that
they had had it some 30 years previously.
"Wel-I", he said, "You won't get a new
one for at least four or flve days".

I said I did not want it for about l0
days anyway. "Well, why did you come
to see me at alL?" he asked. "Take
these papers to the cash desk in the
Main Hall".

The cash desk. "Good mornins. sir.
Thirty.shillings for a replacement"pass-
port, sir? Certainly, your receipt. 

-Bon
voyage".

Who ever said money does not matter?
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\V/lrer started off as a fairlv mediocrew Craigantlet hill-climb, orlanized by
the lJlster A.C. on Saturday, lTth August,
was suddenly electrified by a new hill
record bv D. Henderson, 

-the 
Stafford-

shire driver and one of the onlY two
cross-Channel drivers to take part in this
major Irish event. which figures in the
British Hill-Climb Championship.

Henderson, driving a blown 1,100 c.c.
Cooper, set a ne\r flgure for the climb of
1,833 yards in 69.26 secs., eclipsing the
existing record held by the late Ken
Wharton since 1954 of 70.11 secs. That
Henderson's co-national, J. Berry (1,980
E.R.A.), had second b.t.d. in 74.42 secs.

was sufficient to cause the Ulstermen to
issue me with a warning that I must not
report this meeting as another defeat of
the Irish by the English-so I will con-
tent myself with letting the figures speak
for thernselves, adding only that the chief
timekeeper and his stafl were Irishmen.
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Climbing Crqigqntlet
New Hill Record at [Jlster Hill'Climb by D. Henderson (Cooper)

D. Henderson (Cooper I,100) climbs
faultlessly (above) to set a nevt record
for the Ulster hill. Below, things don't
seem so happy in practice as he corrects
a slide with one hand and searches lor

another cog with the other!

Simple truth requires that f re-port that
there ivas not a great deal of interest
shown in this yeai's Craigantlet. when
one recalls the great meetings of the past.
There was, of -ourse, considerable satis-
faction when entries were received from
the two Englishmen, but this writer
recalls when it would have been a more
astonishing piece of news had it been
announced that two Ulstermen were
takine part at Craigantlet.

ThE'entry totall-ed 39 in all. reduced
to 35 by four non-starters and when this
total wis segregated into their respective
classes, some oI these looked thin in the
extreme. Still, there were sumcient to
make the meeting Possible.

Practice was held on the evening before
the meetins and at this both Henderson
and Berry-had fastest climbs. On race
dav the uieather was extremely dull, with
mdre than a hint of rain which eventu-
ally brought wet roads for some of the
second climbs.

The non-appearance of P. SmYth
(DKW) Ieft onlv Ronnie Martin's 750
itenault and Jack McMichael's 850
Renault Dauphine to contest the class
for production closed cars up to 1,000 c.c.

Martin's first climb was made in 104.82
secs. which beat McMichael's 109.54 secs.
Martin was slightly slower on his second
run but McMichael's 108.50 secs. was not
enough to beat Martin's first attempt.

There was livelier competition in the
class for saloons from 1,001 c.c. to 1,500
c.c. with such exponents as Paddy Hop-
kirk (Ford Anglia), Wilbert Todd (Ford
Prefect), a l rl-litre Borgward driven by
W. H. McAllister, an Austin A50 bY A.
Magee, the fast Ford Prefect of R.
Draoer. Ronnie Martin. this time in a
lavdtin, and Esdale Dowiing's Alerander-
ized 1,390 Hillman.

Dowling's first run settled the issue.
It was made in 96.36 secs. and was to
remain unbeaten. Oddly enough, as well
as being the best of the first climbs, it
was the only climb not to be improved
upon during the second runs in this class.
McAllister got the Borgward to the toP
in 100.04 seis. second time up and Todd
in 101.76 secs., but even these two climbs
were not enough to win second place -to
Dowlins. this soine to Martin's Javelin
in 100 iics., m-ade-in his first and only
climb.

There were only three runners in the

large saloon class, but of especial in-
terest, since they were making first
appearances at Craigantlet, were Stanley
Porter's 1,600 c.c. Porsche and Ted
MaGuire's 541 Jensen, these being op-
posed by J. K. McNinch's Ford Zephyr.
Macuire's first climb, in 91.47 secs., was
a creditable effort in a car whose gearing
was far from suitable for this kind of
motoring. Porter replied by climbing in
88.62 secs. and these two climbs were to
decide the class, both drivers being a
little slower next time up.

Malcolm Templeton's Lotus-Climax
dominated the class for production sports
cars up to 1,500 c.c., the only other con-
tenders being M.G.As driven by J. R.
Pringle and H. R. Gomes and an elderly
Frazer-Nash driven by Lord Dunleath.
Templeton's first climb in 78.88 secs.
settled the class, the others leaving their
big effort until the second climbs.- Lord
Dunleath's time of 93.02 secs. gave him
second place in the class.

Four Triumphs. an Austin-Healey and
a Bristol-engined A.C. contested the class
for production sports cars over 1,500 c.c.
and on each of the two climbs Ulsterman
David Henderson's TR3 was the fastest,.
his first climb in 86.56 secs. being later
improved by a climb in 86.38 secs.
McWhirr's A.C.-Bristol took second place
with a second run in 87.43 secs.

Templeton's earlier climb in 78.88 secs..
placed him well at the top of the "open
to all, unblown, under 1,300 c.c. cate-
gory", two secondary runs by Pringle's
1.098 Cooper and Draper's 1.172 Ford
Special failing to equal Templeton.
Draper, however, made a flne second
climb in 82.44 which gave him second
place and was to win for him the open
handicap.

Up to this point the climb in 86.38 secs..
by David Henderson's TR3 placed him in
the lead for the class for non-racing cars
over 1,300 c.c. It was to be a short-term
tenancy, however, for out came Charles
Maunsell with his handsome 1,495 Stubai
and, on his first ascent, took the class'
with a climb in 84.03 secs. His second
climb was fractionally slower, taking

(Continued on page 246\
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LOTUS and COOPER again. R. Cutttp-
bell-lones \Lotus).winneiol the first roie,
leads R. H . Purncll (Cooper) Ltr Devil's

Elbot'-.
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JHe British Auromobile Racing Club- held its first Members' Meeting at
N4allory Park on Saturday, 17th Aulust.
Fjne.weather. a_ good entry, a programme
ot erght varied events each over seven
laps. split-second timing and impeccable
organization a-bly coitrolled by JefI
Sykes. drew a far larger crowd than was
expected; so much so. that the pro-
grammes ran out ere the meeting starttd I

There must be a "bad" spot on Stebbe
Straight which is not apliarent to the
naked eye, as cars seem to-spin there for
no orthodox reason. In practice, T. l\I.
Joplirl-e driving an XK 120 soft top found
it, rolled over and retired from^further
proceedings, uninjured, but somewhat
unhappy.

The- meeting started with a 1,200 c.c.
scratch race which produced the usual
cgllection of _ Lotus, 

-Cooper. 
Elva, etc.,

all powered by Climax, ilus one rather
outclassed Ford. From ihe start R. H.
Parnell, Cooper, went into the lead, but
was quickly taken on lap two by

g, : r$+&
:5:,

i+i #iffi

fneid,entel Dfallorg
Lively B.A.R.C. Members Meeting

J. Campbell-Jones (Lotus), who staved
out in front to win by some four secs.
Third man home was J. Blumer (Cooper).
who though on Parnell's tail cbuld^ n6i
pass.

This race was not without incident.
however. Lap four saw T. C. pavne's
Lotus overturn. on Stebbe Straight again,
tg escape with slight grazes, whilst up at
Shaw's, M. G. Craham (Lotus) spun and
M. B.- Baring (Lotus) drove right over
one of the large white marker- barrels.
his car leaping high into the air during
lhis someuhat comp'licated act!

Next came a 500 c.c. event in which.
contrary to expectations, the lead was
quickly taken by Don Parker from T.
Taylor and R. H. Hett. Lap four saw

Hett into second spot and, try as he did.
he could not catch Parker who ran out
a winner by three secs. Taylor's Norton
engine did not sound as ciisp as usual,
the car never performing in fhe manner
expected of this very polished young
driver.

The third race was for "Marque"
sports cars and brought out a gaggle of
TR2s and Austin-Healevs with one
!4 C 4 and one Morgan f6r makeweight.
This latter. beautifullv driven bv- J.
Looker, who had 'lost none of his verve
after his Crystal Palace crash, ran right
away from the fleld, accompanied only
by I. W. McCulloch (TR2) to win by an
easy t\\..o secs. The Austin-Healeys were
rather outclassed, the best thev could do

was a fifth in the hands of D. T. Jackson.
Event four was for unlimited capacity

cars and wa_s reported from up at Shawts
L orner, and can only be described as a
mrxture o[ Dodgem or Stock C.ar racins
at rts worst. Into the lead went L. VI
Rainwater (Cooper) with E. G. Greenali
hard on his tail. On lap five, iust as
Rainwater was on full 1oci< for ttr'e fiaii-qin, Creenall's Lotus bumped 

-ihe
Cooper's tail. The eflect was comnletelv
stock car. the Cooper spinnine o'ff anil
Greenall's I.otus neatly-s'lippiig roundon the outsrdc to take a lead he neverlostl Rainwater. naturally upset by this
unrehearsed mancuvre, ierv nauihtilv
reversed into the centre of the onco"minl
p?ck which scattered in all directionii
There. is no doubt whatever in my m-ind
that this was. a complete accideni tiow-ever it might have appeared to the
enthralled spectators !

Not so the second bump and boreparty which was in progresi. consistins
of Parnell.. Shale. BIumei and Campbelll
J_ones. The latter three were in' seli-
defence forced into these tactics bv ihe
antics of Parnell who. coming ,p f"". too
last into Shaw's. on every oclasion tried
to bul'ldoze through on the inside-a most
unsafe procedure. Second man home was
Sir Cawaine Baillie uho. neatly avoiding
lrrction. was home some I0 secs. aftei
Greenall.

Next came the second half of the
unlimited race, which r.vas a great dlai
nicer to watch. M. C. Crahain tlotu.si
and J. C. Brierley (Victoria-Climril toi(
went motor racing. the former leadine
lor . the first five laps. after which thE
posttlon reverscd. Third man home was
B. Ferrari (Lotus).

Event. six was a handicap for closed
cars and introduced, on the Iimit. a 300
T.S. "Coggo'' driven bv p. Colebv. On
scratch was Mrs. Jean Bloxam in her
very.. "hot" 

- Aston. In these races, a
handicapper's- lot is not a very happy
one, but on this occasion he eained ?iril
marks. J. P. Baldam's Standard l0 was

GRAN TURISMO GOGGO, driven in
the closcd car handicop by P. Coleby.

Oy'ner of the car is Rob'Watker.
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THE WEE ONES: Don Parker, T. Taylor
and R. H. Hett in their Coopers at Shaws.

first, next came Jean Bloxam, on scratch,
who only failed by 23 secs., with H.
Brierley's Anglia in third spot less than
a second later. The little Goggomobil,
sounding very healthy, was "frightened"
into fifth place.

The next race was again for standard
sports cars and produced a great battle
for first place between P. H. Sutcliffe's
well-raced 'Nash and J. Lawry's Lotus-
Ford. These two, nose to tail, circulated
as if strung together, the superior power
of the 'Nash just holding the lead over
the line. Third, but some distance
behind, came P. J. Arundell in his
amazingTC.

The last race of the day again brought
out the heavry metal but was deservedly
won by L, V. Rainwater whose Cooper-
Climax took the flag some three secs.
before R. B. Schofield's Lotus-Bristol,
with D. S. Shale (Cooper-Jaguar) third.
Again another driver "bought it" on
Stebbe: J. Siefi, driving a D-type, went
into a lurid spin and finished, neatly
parked, facing the wrong way round in a
deep ditch.

Thanks are due to Mac and "Girl
Friday" for providing a Press informa-
tion service equal to that of any Grand
Prix-other clubs, please, please copy.

FneNcls Pr,NN.

Reslts
T lap Smtch, up to 1,200 c.c.! l, J. Campbell-

Jones (Lotus-Climax), 77.U m.p.h.: 2. R, H. H.
Ptrrnell (Cooper-Climax)l 3, J. Blumer (Cooper-
Climax);4, B. Ferrari (Lotus-Climax). Faste{ lap!
Campbell-Jones and M. G. D. Grahm (l,otus-
Climax), 78.90 m.p.h.

7 lap Smtch, f'omula 3: 1, D. Parker (Cooper-
Norton), 79.15 m.p.h.; 2, R. H. R. Hett (Cooper-
Norton); 3, T. Taylor (Cooper-Norton)l 4, M. C.
Brackenbury (Cooper-Norton). Fastest laps: Parker
and Taylor. 80.73 m.D.h.

T lap Milque Sffitch Race! 1, J. Looker (Mor-
ca\), 71.77 m.p.h.; 2, I. W. Mccullock (TR2); 3,
P. D. Anders (TR2); 4, K. Ralphs CfR2). Ftrtcst
laps: Looker and Mccullock, 72.97 m.p-h.

7 lap Smtct Rre (A)! 1, Hon. E. G. Greenatl
(Lotus-Climax), 79.39 h.p.h.; 2, Sir Gawainc Baillie
(Lotus-Climax);3, R. H. H. Parnell (Coolrr-
Ctimil);4, D. S. Shale (Cooper-Jacuar). Fastest
lapsr L. V, Rainwater (Cooper) and Greenall,81.82
m.p.h.

7 lap Scmtch Rae (B): 1, J. c. Brierley (vic-
toria-C:limax). 77.49 m.p.h.i 2, M. G. D. Grahm

(Lorus-Climax); 3, B. Ferrari (Lotus-C'limax); 4, B.
Harpin (Lotus-Climax), Fastest laps: Grahm,
79.41 m.p.h.

7 lap Handi€p Race, Clos€d Cfrs: l, J. P.
Baldam (Standad 10), 73.41 m.p.h.; 2. Mrs. f.
Bloxu (Aston Martin DB2); 3, H. Brierlcy (Ford
Anslia s/c); 4, J. R. D, Ruston (Standard 10).
Fastest lap! Mrs. Bloxam,73.41 m.p.h.

7 lap Smtch Race (C), oy€r 1,200 c.c.: 1, P. H.
Sutcliffe (Frarer-Nash), 73.45 m.p.h-; 2, J. Lamy
(Lotus-Ford); 3, P. J. Arundeu (M.G. TC); 4,
I. H. S. Smith (M.G. Wi$). F6test laD3 Sutcliffe
and Lawry, 75.00 m.p.h.

7 lap Smtch Rae (D), over 1,200 c.c.r 1, L. V.
Rainwater (Cooper-Climax), 77 .74 m.O.h.i 2, R. B.
Schofield (Lotus-Bristol); 3, D. S. Shale (Coop€r-
Jasuar); 4, Sir Gawainc Baillie (Lotus-Climax).
Fstest lap: Rainwater, 81.00 m.p.h.
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VICTORY LAURELS for the Indi-
vidualists team" seen here with Mrs. Hazel
Chapman. Car in the picture is the Elva-
M.G. which helped the team establish

its early lead.

Six Hours Rel.ay-continu e d
Buckler, and excitement rose in the res-
pective pits,

Just after half-past six came a spot of
humour as John Webb's Goggo, one of
the rather pretty Gran Turismb versions
which had lapped in practice with re-
markable rapidity on behalf of Con-
naught Engineering's team. was reported
as stationary way out back. Off went a
team-mate to pick up the sash, but
scarcely had the second car left when
Webb came sleaming past with sash and
without stopping. And so the two cars
circulated for several tours before one or
the other realized what was going on and
matters were rectified.

A quartcr to seven-I5 minutes to go

-and high drama as Scott-Brown shbt
into Woodcote ahead of the Buckler. The
two cars left the corner together, the
Buckler drawing away slightly by virtue
of superior acceleration as' th6y shot
along the start and finish straight in very
close. company. For several laps th-e
Austin had been entering Copse as the
Buckler pas.sed under the bridge, Archie
enjoying himself hugely and grinning
broadly in the little saloon, lapping
steadily at 64 m.p.h.

And that was how it finished. with the
Buckler and the "Individualists" team
just two laps ahead of Archie and the
"Wolves in Sheep's Clothing".

ManryN WarrrNs.

Preyisiooal Resitr
1, "The Individtralists" (R, l|l/. Wickson (Buckler

90), K. Brierley (Jupirer), B. J. Cox (Elva-M.G.),
L. R. Moore (Rilcy SDl.), H. Cocker (A40 Spl.),
K. Vernon (Morcln Srrl )), 189 larls; 2, "Sheep's
Clothins" (Dr, G. C. Shepherd, W. A. Scott-Brown,
Robin Richards and S. J. Disby (A35s)), 187 laps;
3, "The Powermasters" (J. MacAndrew-Uren (Ford
Prefect o.h.i.v.), A. J, C. Mackay (Ford Thames),
J. Willment (Ford Anslia o.h.i.v.), I. Walker
(Ford l-hames)), 187 laps; 4, A,C. Owners' Club,
186 laps; 5, "Les Coupes Emcee", 184 laps: 6, CIub
Lotus Team A, 184 laps; 7, DKw,, 184 laps; 8,
West Hants and Dorset C.C. M.c.As, 183 laps; 9,

Fi.zwilliam Team NLG.AS, 183 laps; l0, "Tiaras"
(Triumph TRs), 182 laps; 11, Club Lotus Ford
Te1m, 182 laps: 12, Jasuxr C D Tcam, 182 laps;
13, "L.M.B. Popsie Teanr" (L.M.B. Fords), 182 laps;
14, Berkeley, 182 laps; 15, 750 N,W. Centre, 180
lapsi 16, Frazer-Nesh, 180 laps; U, "Nlixed
Healeys", 180 laDs; 18, Morgan 4/4 Club, 179 laDs,
l9, "Multi S Team Healey". 179 laps; 20, Clrrb
Lotus Team B, 179 laps; 21, "The Four A.s"
(Aceca-Bristol, Alfa Romeo G.S.V., R.G.S.-
Aralantas), U7 laps; 22, Connaucht Gosgomobils,
176 laps;23, "The Enliehtened Minority" (Monis
Minors), 175 laps: 24, Jaguar XK Team, 171 laps;
25 "Old Rivals" (Lagondas, Alvis), 104 laps.
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fhe circuit oI Pescara is a sort of^ miniature Targa Florio: it starts in
the town itself, winds its way up to the
{rountlinous regions of Sfoltore and
Cappelle, then swoops down-on a 5 kilo-

lvlaserati
metr-es straight to a sharp right-hand
bend at Montesilvano, which islmmedi-
ately. followed by a straight o[ similar
len^gth, .interrupt6d by a- chicane just
before the pits.

Total length of the circuit is 25.579
kilometres 115.9 miles) which makes it
the_ longest in use at the present time for
fgll-scale Grand Prix racing. parts of
the road are very narrow and-exceedinelv
bumpy, and uhen one realizes that d"ui-
ing the race about 160 miles consist of a
series of twists and turns, up and down
hill, and-including at least thiee hairpins,
therelief aflorded by the long straiglits is
rarfly necessary.

I went round the circuit a couole of
times with Roy Salvadori and 'Tonv
Brooks in the former's Hillman Mini.
That day every peasant in pescara seemed
to be out with donkcys, mules and oxen.
_.Stirling lVloss was going round in a
Fiat "l100", Horace dould in a [-ancia.
Scarlatti in a C.T. Lancia and i";, B;h;
in a very battered Porsche-the result of
an argument with a couple of lorries
near Modena. Fangio did several circuits
in a borrowed Lancia-
_ Luig-i Musso, of the "unemployed"
Ferrari_ team, tried hard to beg, 

-boirow
or steal an Fl machine in bet*een tele-
phoning Enzo Ferrari to please let him
have a car,

Late on Friday evening a Ferrari did
arrive for Muss6, but Eizo Ferrari in-
sisted it was a private entry. Rather a
slap in the face for Mike Hawthorn and
Pete Collins one would think !

The fuel injection pump on Lewis-

Musso
(Fcrrari)
l0 m. 00 s.

Piotri
(Maserari)

ll m. 10.6 s

STARTING GRID
Moss

(Vanwall)
. 9 m. 54.7 s.

Fangio
(Maserati)

9 m. 44.6 s.

Br@ks
(Vanwall)

10 m. 08.8 s.

Shelt
(Maserati)

l0 m. 04.6 s.

Behra
(Maserari)

l0 m. 03.1 s.
Lewis-Evans
(Vanwall)

l0 m. 29.6 s.

Gregory
(Maserati)

l0 m. 26.1 s.

Godia
(Maserati)

ll m.09.8 s

Scarlatti
(Maserari)

l0 m. 36.6 s

SalYadori
(Coopcr)

11 m.24.2 s.

Bonnier
(Mrocrati)

l0 m. 36.2 s.

Gould
(Maserati)

l0 m. 49.6 s.

Halford
(Maserari)
ll m. 16.3 s

Brr bham
(Coopcr)

11 m. 35.2 s.

VITTORIA DII,TA VNWAI,I,
Stirling /4oss's Brilliant Win at Pescara: British Car
Finishes Over 3 l{inutes Ahead ol Fangio's

polt-owtrc the success at Aintree in the^ Grand Prir of Europe. Mr. G. A.
Vandervell's Vanwall, driven superbly by
Stirling Moss, won the World Champion-
ship event at Pescara last Sunday by
more lhan three minutes from Juan
Manuel Fangio. This is the first time
that a British car has won two grandes
€preuves in the same season and is the
very flrst victory by a British car in Italy
in a Grand Prix.

Moss was challenged only by Luigi
Musso in the singleton Ferrari which 1ed
for the first lap: soon after Stirling took
a lead which he was never to relinquish,
and Musso retired with a split oil 1ank.
Jlan Manuel Fangio was really never in
the picture, and had to stop to change a
damaged wheel. Moss also made a itop
-to take on some oil.

The race, part of which is run on a
very twisty and bumpy road in the moun-
tains behind Pescara, showed that Tonv
Vandervell had speedily rectified thi:
suspension bothers experienced at Niir-
burg-ring. All three cars were notably
steady. Tony Brooks went out after one
lap with suspected piston failure, and
Stuart Lewis-Evans, who finished fifth.
threw a couple of tyre treads and also
experienced a stuck throttle near the end.
Jack Brabham brought his Cooper to thc
finish. but Roy Salvadori retir6d with a
bent chassis after damper trouble. Third
place went to Harry Shell lMaserati).
f-olloweld by Masten Cregory ii the ScLi-
deria Centro-Sud Maserati.- Out of thel6 starters. on'ly seven finished the race.
Stirling Moss set up a new lap record

@a,2@o,cxry@haq@@

Bv GREGOR GRANT
Photography by Publifoto, Milano

Wao@ao@2,aq@a@4

in 9 mins. 44.6 secs.-a speed of 97.87
m.p.h. This record has ltood for 24years, when Tazio Nuvolari (Alfa
Romeo) circulated at 89.14 m.p.h. on the
same course.
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Evans's Vanwall gave trouble. but the
tricky setting of ihis delicate piece of
machinerv was accomplished by Tony
Vandervell himself-with the aid of a
(borrowed) half-crown. The Vanwall
chief admitted that it was a 1,000-to-1
shot, and no one was more astonished
than he was that the setting was right
first so.

Prictice on Saturday morning saw
Fangio make best time in 9 mins. 47.7
secs. (156.486 k.p.h.). It was frightening
to waich him in the mountains, and roar-
ing through the village streets in a cloud
ofdust. Yes, there is certainly nothing
like real road-racing !

Next best was Stirling Moss who took
his Vanwall round in 9 mins. 54.7 secs.

1154.642 k.p.h.)-not nearly so scarifying
io watch as the Champion. and decidedly
neater. Juan Manuel clipped grass
verges and bushes-anything to save
seconds, but Moss was, if anything, just
as fast without being spectacular. None
of the others broke l0 mins., Musso's
quickest being 10 mins. 3.5 secs., and
Tonv Brooks returned l0 mins. 8.8 secs.
Both Coopers seemed to be taking a
great deal of punishment on the bumpy
ioad, Jack Brabham in particular ground-
ing several times.

The afternoon training resulted in
Fangio getting down to 9 mins. 44.6 secs-,
and Muiso just failed to break the half-
score bv recordins I0 mins. dead. Still,
this pui him on -the front row of the
starting grid with Fangio and Moss.

Race day dawned with a cloudless blue
skv. With a startine time set for 9.30
a.rir. it meant an eally rise, and from

dawn hundreds of cars deposited specta-
tors at favourite vantage points on the
15.9-mi1e circuit. The stands were packed
to capacity and several free lights broke
out amongst the crowd after noisy argu-
ments concerning seats.

Safety arrangerncnts for spectators were
not exactly impressive, the main arrange-
ments comprising straw bales behind
which those unable to find seats stood'
It was all so slap-dash and so typically
Italian. The start itself was pure Crazy
Gang. Just when everyone was least
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expecting it, the flag fell. Mechanics
dodged accelerating machines-all ex-
cept one who was collected by Horace
Gould's Maserati and flnished up on the
bonnet. Gould had to brake hard and
off fell a badly shaken Italian.

Both Musso and Moss set off with
smoking tyres, leaving black lines for
several yards, in direct contrast to Fangio
who made a most leisurely getaway. He
was carrying about 70 gallons of fuel.

The crowd then settled down for a
wait of over l0 minutes before the leaders

were due round again-one of the disad-
vantages of a long lap. Another fight
brokJout in the stand and this time the
police restored law and order.^ At Villa Montani, Jean Behra was in
the lead, followed closely by Fangio,
Musso and lVloss. Musso went in front
at Spoltore, and just before the hairpin at
Capbelle, Moss's Vanwall screamed past
bofli Fangio and Behra, and Brooks also
took the Frenchman. Fangio's heavy
load of fuel was obviously losing him
time up the mountains.

Musso was really trying, and on the
long straight after Cappelle he let the
Feriari have its head-but the long-nosed
Vanwall was always there. Moss was
biding his time. Biooks was also closing
up, and Fangio and Behra were dropping
back.

As the 10 minutes came uP on our
watches, there was a roar from the crowd
"Musso-Musso". Sure enough out of
the chicane came the Ferrari, and then
Moss-iust 3 secs. behind. Fangio in
third piace was already 16.8 secs. adrift,
and Behra over 21 secs. Then British
faces went glum; into the Pits came
Brooks to retire. At the chicane, Horace
Gould collected the straw bales and
finished up in a vineyard with his radia-
tor haneine from a tree. Piotti failed to
appeu.,"ha"ring had engine trouble in the
mountains.

Fastest of all down the straight seemed
to be Lewis-Evans, who went Past
Masten Gregory as if the blue and white
Maserati were standing still. The Van-
wall was probably travelling at well oYer
180 m.p.h. !

Then a thrill for the crowds lining the
banks on the mountains ! Just before
Villa Montani, Stirling Moss took the
lead from Musso, and it was nose to tail
all the way to Spoltore, Fangio con-

&ffiffi

CHAMP AND
CHALLENGER:
Juan Manuel Fan-
gio congratulating
Stirling Moss after
the Vanw'all win.

*

OWN ER AND
DRIVER: Tony
Vandervell a n d
Stirling Moss after
the magnificent
Vanwall victory.

:,ffi
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IUAN MANUEL FANGIO, Chantpion
of the lAorM, on the section of the straight
leading to the chicane. His Maseiati

finished second.

linued^1o lose ground. On the straight
from Cappelle, the lons-snouted. hii'h-
tailed Vanwall held its letd. At the shirn
right-hander on ro the pits srraight,

Musso had closed right up. but Stirling
made a neater job of the chicane and
howled past the tribunes 1.9 secs. in front.
The race average speed had now shot up
to over_ 95 m.p.h. Fangio came through,
over 26 secs. behind the Vanwall. The
Argentinian didn't appear to be hurrv-
ing unduly, and was- bbviously awaitirig
the outcome of the Musso-Mbss battlel
In fourth place came Jean Behra, then

lewis-Evans, Masten Gregory, JoakimBonnier. Harry Shell, Scailaiti. 
-C;i;.

Satvadori,_ Brabham and then Halford.
Moss had covered his second l"; l; 9mins. 47.7 -secs. (156.092 t.p.tr.l. ' "' -

, .As the .la.st car swept dast; an even
orgger and.better fight broke out in thesranos. wtth a strapping young Italian
I?lro,] stopping a sriff upperiut, andIouowlng it up with a slashirie attack onner assatlant with the back oia seat. Innext to no time fists were flying; ihenpeace re.igned again as the- ..f,olila:
interfered.
. - 

Moss - was not getting awav from
Yi::" brt seemingl-y hrd'pl";;)i ,;';ii;steeve. When they appeared to iombleteInree laps. Stirling had pulled out d 3.3secs. advantage. and ,,las then 23.3 secs.ln,rront ot l-angio. Behra went throush
-D.ut . no Lewis-Evans. Anxious evis
.looKecl down the road towards the ifri_
tslgr 9l"gp.y, Shetr. Bonniei. siiiriiii,uoota. Hallord_but no Vanwall. JackrlraDnam.came in and shouted somethinsro nls.prt:- presumably he was te.llin!them that Salvadori had stopped someiwhere.

Then Lewis-Evans limpcd in with no
Ij3,1.p"..h,ir .near-side. rear ry.re. Ap_pa.rently it had come ofl at around thr6emres a mrnute. The wheel was chanpcd
?,no ofl went Srr?rt_now at the endofrne.pro.ces-sion. Salvadori tourcd in wiiha slightly bent moror_car. A d;p;. h;;gone complete.ly over centrc, and the
l.;?:olc-l st:wed round 

. and walloped aKllometre stone. doing thc suspensidn andcnassls not a bit of cood
, Thus before a ifth oi the race hadbecn covered. three of tt,. -f 

e 
-.f,r't'J.i

were out. Stirling was no\.\ travellinpeven lastcr. with. Musso doing all hEKnew to get to grips with the gieen pro_
lcctrle. . There wcie now seveh scconds
::!ar,atifg rhem, -and the spced of in-"race had rncreased to 154.912 k.p.h. Juan

SAME STABLE: Masten Greporv ond
loakirn Bortnicr in the chicane ;.ifi i;i;

Sc uderia C entro-S ud M ase ratis.

IEAN. BEHRA, who retired witlx enginetrouble on his Muscrati at'tcr i;,,;'h;;;,
when in third placc.
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Manuel was steadily dropping back, and
had Iost 4l.l secs. io thi'Va"nwall-'

Jean Behra stopped and mechanics
quickly lifted_rhe bonner. What they saw
was most discouraging: anyway the
Frenchman took ofl -hii crash-hat 'whilst
not very hopcful efforts were made to
get the Maserati going again. The engine
burst inlo Iife. but loud clanking noises
were evidence that Behra's race *as run.
This put Masten Gregory into fourth
place but the American was rapidly being
overtaken by Harry Shell.

Five laps, arrd Moss was 8.8 secs. in
front-not a great lead on a circuit of
such length. Fangio had fallen back
even farther, and was now 46 secs. in
arrears. Sure enough Shell had taken
Gregory, who was now over a minute in
front of Scarlatti. Bonnier went through
with part of the bodywork flapping on
his Maserati-not looking paiiicuiarly
happy. Jack Brabham, hopelessly oui-

START of the 25th Pescara G.P., tt,ith
Mttsso (Ferrari, No. 34), Moss (Vanw,all,
No. 26\ and Fangio (Maserati, No. 2'1
getting a$'oy lrom the lront row of the

grid.

paced by the bigger cars, was not exactly
hanging about.

Lap six and Moss had increased his
lead to 10.6 secs. over Musso. and 53.6
secs. over Fangio. His time for the lap
was 9 mins. 48.2 secs., and the average
speed of the race had gone up to 1-s5.311
k.p.h. Just as the leaders went off on
their seventh lap, in came Lewis-Evans
again-this time with the offside rear tyre
in ribbons. Large chunks of tread had
been flying in all directions; Stuart was
definitely not amused. Bonnier also
stopped to fix several things and took off
again not looking very optimistic.

Apparently Stirling Moss's second lap
was done in 9 mins. 46.4 secs. (157.035
k.p.h.). With seven laps clocked, the
Vanwall was 13.8 ser:s. ahead of the
Ferrari, whilst Fangio had dropped to
I min. 1.4 secs. behind. Shell was steadily
getting away from Gregory, while both
Scarlatti and Godia were falling farther
and farther behind.

On the eighth circuit Moss's lead had

stretched to 16 secs., and Fangio was
1 min. 7.3 secs. behind the gre.-en car.
Yrr!o'. oil filler cap was flapping. and
the Ferrari pit signalled him to stop next
time round. When Moss appearedagain
he was 19.8 secs. in advanie. The Fer-
rari pit, getting ready for Musso, looked
pretty foolish when the Roman roared
past non-stop. Then some excitement:
in came Fangio with his near-side rear
wheel wobbling violently-obviously the
result of close contact with some 

-solid

object, which turned out to be a wall
near Cappelle. Over 36 secs. were lost
whilst the wheel was changed, and when
the World Champion restarted he was
2 mins. 44.6 secs. behind Stirling Moss.

Bruce Halford, who had worked him-
self up to seventh place, retired with a
seizing differential. Musso's refusal to
;top did not get him very [ar. Just past
\4ontani he stopped with a split oit-tank
and a burst enginc. There was oil all
over the road. Masten Cregory nearly
spun round, and just missed hitting the
No. 6 kilometre post. Bonnier packed
up the Maserati with serious overhtating,

With Musso out of the race, and
Fangio so far behind, it merely remained
for Moss to keep going. With memories
of Fangio's incredible chase of Hawthorn
and Collins at Niirburgring, neither Moss

LAP-BY.LAP SCORE CH ART
FOLLOW THE FORTUNES OF EACH CAR FROM

lT5 POSITION AT THE spEEDr55.84s k.p.h. RACE TIME
2h.59m.22.7 sec

1 53.78O kp.h.
END OF THE

DRIVER Nc CAR
L.MUSSO l4 FERRARI
S,MOSS ?6 VANWALL

J.M. FANGIO 2 MASERATI
J. BEHRA 4 MASERATI

C.A.S. BROOKS 28 VANWALL
S. LEW I S- E VANS ?n VANWALL

M, GREGORY 4 MASERATI
J, BONNIER 16 MASERATI

H,SHELL 6 MASERATI
L.SCARLATTI I MASERATI

E GODIA tn MASERATI
J.BRABHAM 24 COOPER

R,SALVADORI 22 COOPER
B. HALFORD ?0 MASERATI
H.GOULD t8 MASERATI
L. PIOTTI 12 MASERATI
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Results
Stirling l\{oss (Yanwall), 2 h. 59 m.
22.7 s.. 153.780 k.p.h. (95.55 m.p.h.).
Juan Manuel Fangio (Maserati). 3 h.
2 m. 36.6 s.. 151.478 k.p.h.
Harry Shell (Maserati), 3 h. 6 m.
9.5 s.

Masten Gregory (Maserati). -3 h.
7 m. 39.2 s.

Stuart Lcrvis-Evans (Yanrvall), one
lap behind, 3 h. 7 m. 27.8 s.

Giorgio Scarlatti (Maserati). one lap
behind. 3 h. 9 m. 51.1.
Jack Brabharn (Cooper), three laps
behind-

Fastest lap: Moss, 9 m. 44.6 s.. 157.5
k.p.h. (97.87 m.p.h.). New, circuit record.

Retirements: Tony Brooks (Vanwall),
one lap, engrne; Luigi Piotti (Maserati),
one lap, transmission; Horace Gould
(Maserati). one lap, crash; Roy Salvadoli
(Cooper), four laps, suspension; Jean
Behra (Maserati), three laps, engine;
Joakim Bonnier (Maserati), seven laps.
overheating; Bruce Halford (Maserati),
nine laps, differential; Luigi Musso (Fer-
rari). nine laps, burst oil tank; Francesco
Codia (Maserati). nine laps. engine.

panied by Godia who had abandoned
his Maserati with various broken pieces
in the engine.

Round and round went Moss: a
masterly driver in a great car. Lap 11,
and he led Fangio by 3 mins. 7.2 secs.,
Shell by 5 mins. 18 secs., Gregory by
5 mins. 41.5 secs., and Scarlatti by 8 mins.
50.5 secs. A dozen tours and Fangio
was 3 mins. 24.3 secs. behind. A1l he
could possibly hope for was Moss to
have trouble.

Then on lap 13 the Vanwall folk had
a shock. In came Stirling complaining
of fluctuating oil pressure. Oil was
quickly added. and the Vanwall roared
off after a 54 secs. delay. So with four
laps to go, Juan Manuel had 2 mins. 34
secs. to take from Stirling. Lewis-Evans,
with a sticking throttle. w-as having to
use the ignition switch for the bends.

As the Argentinian acknou4edged his
pit signal, he shook his head as if to tell
Ugolini that it was hopeless. Stirling, in
fact, began increasing his lead again,
and when he set off on his 18th and last

(Continued on page 244)

1.

2.

6.

7.

THIRD MAN, Harry Shell, in the chicane
v'ith his Museruti.

nor team manager David Yorke had any
intentions of slackening off. After all.
the race was only half-run. and there was
no knowing what the "old man" could
pull out of the bag. So Stirl's reply was
to cover his ninth lap in 9 mins. 44.6 secs..
to equal Fangio's best practice time.

Godia retired with a very tired engine,
and Lewis-Evans had managed to over-
take Brabham after his two stops for
tyres. There was now an awful lot of
lime between cars. with only seven still
running. Not even a fight to liven
things up, although the crowd cheered
like mad when Musso walked in. accom-

STUART LEWIS - EVANS (Vanwall),
w'ho lost tr+'o tyre treads in quick succes-
sion, one of thent at around 780 m.p.h.

IACK BRABHAM (below), who drove
his Coopcr into seventh place.
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A Great British Victory

torVANWALLusins

W Energol

PESCARA GRAND PRIX

lst STIRLING MOSS
who set up a new lap record of 97.8 m.p.h.

ALSO USING BP FUEL
(subject to Offuol Confirmaaon)

This brilliant combination of a British car, British driver and British fuel

and oil have followed their great success at Aintree by achieving the most

convincing win by a British racing car since motor racing began in 19o4.

THE BRITISH PETROLEUM COMPANY LIMITED

=
=
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lap, he was 3 mins. 12.8 secs. in front of
Fangio. Gregory came in for a drink of
water, locking his front brakes as he
stopped and making a mechanic do an
Olympic high jump. Scarlatti was enter-
taining the crowd by his eflorts to start
without a clutch. Four times the engine
stalled, and finally about half a dozen
mechanics pushed him away.

Out came the chequered flag and a
very happy-looking Stirling Moss ac-
knowledged it. Fangio came in, looking
extremely tired but he was out of his
car in no time to congratulate his rival.
Being a real World Champion, he also
went to the Vanwall pit to shake hands
with Tony Vandervell, David Yorke,
Tony's 1O-year-old son Colin, and all the
Acton mechrnics.

For the British party it was something
to hear "Cod Save the Queen" played ai
the end of an Italian Grand Prir. It was
a great day for Stirling Moss and Tony
Vandervell-and didn't the Italians
realize it !

Later in the day. houever. Peirce took
the All-comers' Handicap by way of con-
solation. The Novices' Handicap was
won by a Standard 10 driver and the six-
lap open handicap by popular "Bill"
Smith. an old hand at the game, in his
TR2. Tucker, owner of the club's "most
sporting" American saloon, a Nash
Rambler (1956), has competed in many
trials and rallies and even in a hill-climb.
but no one ever erpected to see the big
car on the track ! But he won the saloon
handicap. The rapid Aukema DKW
was the fastest small car present. as the
Krugersdorp driver demonstrated in the
saloon scratch event for the smaller
"buggies". P. Theobald (Riley) won the
event for bigger cars and Fergusson took
the now rarely raced Austin-Healey into
foremost plac-e in the scratch raie f or
sports cars. What team could be expected
to challenge one containing Aukema and
Tucker? fhey carried ofl the Relay
Race Handicai. assisted by the othei
member. D. Clapham lCitroen, about
19-s0).

Gearing's 2.65-litre Alfa is a most
interesting member of South Africa's
brigade of worthier cars. It srs.
originally, a 2.3Jitre Monza job. modified
for Scuderia Ferrari. It was later further
altered to its present ensine dimensions,
again for the Ferrari drivers. Only five
cars were given this treatment and the
Gearing powerhouse on wheels is one of
the two which were given sports car
bodies. Thc machine was rcbuil'after
being found in disuse. The rebuild even
took in eight new pistons and a replica of
the body. Biggest surprises abdut this
car: It has overhead camshafts ! and
"60" is reached in just under 7 seconds !

N. R. Wsrrsupeo.

ffiffix

LUIGI MUSSO,
whose Ferrari led
lor the first lap, wos
eliminated with a
burst oil tank v'hen

second to Moss.

PESCARA POINTS: A crowd esti-
mated at over 200.000 watched the race;
Rodney Walkerley of Thc Motor marn-
tains that they all took the same train
as he did to Milan on Monday. . . . Gigi
Villoresi, new President of the C.S.I. of

* the A.C. di Milano, was lobbying for
top-line entries at Monza on Sth"Sep-
tember. . . . Every evening was enlivened
by a spectacular fireworks display.
Strange drivers quoted in the local press
included Hasten Gregorj, Sturt Ltvis-
Ewans, Joaki Bonnieri; but best of all
was Mister Vandervandervell whose cars
rvere also described as Wanwalls.

South African Commentaryt
JENNINGS WINS GOLD STAR

I r a recent meeting of the Amateur
'^ Automobile Racing Club in Cape
Town, D. E. Jennings, current lJnion
champion, was presented with his second
gold star, for 1956 achievements. Thc
system of scoring for this annual award
is as follows: there are eight national
events in South Africa each year. In cal-
culating gold star positions, the A.A.R.C.
considers only the driver's three best pcr-
formances and a maximum of 48 points
is set. "Bill" Jennings, who drives the
formidable silver Riley Special, collected
44 points in races at the Gunner's Circle
venue (near Cape Town), East London
and Pietermaritzburg. Natal. There is
little doubt that Jennings will emerge as
this year's top performer in the national
championship. There have been sugges-
tions that he should be sent to represent
his country on thc European tracks-not,
of course, in the 1934 Rilev! But there
seems to 6e a stronger and'more sensible
section of the racing fraternity which
realizes that South African racing does
not breed men suitable for 110 m.p.h.
Iaps in Crand Pri.r machinery.

EAST LONDON FINDS NEW TRACK

The East London Crand Prix organizers.
- who recenrly abandoned the Espla-

nade Circuit on account of the hieh
number of fatal accidents it has sein.
have been scouting around for a new
track, with satisfactory results. And they
will not have to build an entire circuii,
as was originally thought. The organizers

had in mind a f30.000 project. but with
the discovery of a usabie portion of the
ongrnal. prc-war C.P. circuit, the pro-
posed expenditure figure uill be reduced
by more than half. 3.3 miles will be the
lcngth of one lap. This is slightly
shortcr than rhe Palmietfontein circu-it in
Joharrnesburg and is longer than any of
the popular tracks in use at present. iJalf
of the circuit is readv now.- The Mavor
is givi.n-g his full support and all the iity
councillors have inspected the proposed
track. So East London should-be-back
ofl the map sooner than she expected.

193,1 ALFA v. M.G. SPECIAL AT
PALMIETFONTEIN

I tnntrrc battle between Hugh Gear-
' ^ ing's immacu'late 1934 Alfa Romeo
sports and Harry Peirce's up-to-the-
minute M.G. Special was the most excit-
ing event of the Sports Car Club of
South Africa's club dav at the Palmiet-
fontein Aerodrome venue. on Saturday.
1Oth Arrgust. The course, no longer used
for public meetings, saw the running of
nine races. The main race. in whiclithe
AI[a and the racing car fought it out. was
the so-called "racing cai handicap".
Throughout this event, Gearing, a real
lover of classic cars, was forced to
approach his 115 m.p.h. maximum in
order to keep up with the swift and
streamlined Peirce-M.G. Both corner-
ing on the limit. they were rarely more
than a few feet apari. Only on ihe last
lap did the bigger supercharged car
manage to draw away to a four-second
victory.
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Craigantlet-c o n t i n u e d
84.20 secs., but the class issue was already
settled.

That left only the "blown brigade" to
show their paces. Berry took th; E.R.A.
up the hill in 74.42 secs.. to hold, tem-
porarily, b.t.d. until Henderson's Cooper
was despatched. Climbing cleanly and
using virtually the Wharton line, Hen-
derson came within half-a-second of the
hill record by registering 70.58 secs. On
the second climbs, Berry was slower in
76.27 secs. but Henderson put in a classic
n1e9e of mountaineering 6y climbing in
69.26 secs.-and that was that.

Other good climbs in this class were by

f outs BESHoFF rounded off the hill-climb
" season in the Republic of Ireland on
Sunday. I Ith August. with another b.t.d.
in the bag at the Limerick club's meeting
on the infamous Corkscrew Hill, neai
Lisdoonvarna, County Clare.

After bad weather on the previous davs.
it looked as though the rain would h<ild
ofi but just near the end of the flrst runs,
the clouds rolled in from the Atlantic and
the whole area was enveloped in verv wet
low clouds which made t6e road surfac"
so treacherous that no competitor
managed to even equal his first time on
subsequent attempts.

The first class to go was the 1,000 c.c.
saloons which comprised six DKWs, an
Austin A35 and a Morris 1000, and this
was virtually a DKW benefit. Frank
Keane was at his best and with a flrst
climb of 77 secs. was 1.2 sec. better than
Redmond and Scott. Keane's second and

Aurosponr, Aucusr 23, l9S7

Gerry Kinnane (J.P.-Norton) in 82.14 I,500 c'c.3 Malcolm Templeron (Lorus-Climax).
secs.-and Alec Jameson (I.p:-J.A.p.) in 3!:3i::i i',:ilo"3ffd."[i,.$..i.f."ii1T!-rl[T'].81.31 secs. Ovet 1,500 c.c.: 1, D. Henderson, Betfast (1.991

w.A. McMasrrn. IlSi,trlti,rlr8l*:"1 g,lffJUiy,',f.,l,,;?il
R€slls TR2)' 69 82 s'

B.T.D.r Belf ast News Leuer Troohv-Dick Hen- Open to all, non-racing, up to 1,300 c.s ! 1,
derson, Shenstone (1,100 c.c. Cobplrl. OS.Z6-i. Tem-r,le^ton.(Lotus),-78.88 s.;2, R. DruDer (1,172
(Hifl record.) Ford Special). 82.44 s.; 3, John Pringlc (1.100

-.Unbrorvn crolcd cars up ro r,000 j.c..:.r,..Bttnig f[?o,'J]i,fi3!,:;",3."il.olr'"ll rf i;. j:"l]ltilManin (750 Renault), 104.82 s.; 2, Jack McMichaer ion-iirimph),86.38 s.i 3, Hil6y i\,I;whirr (A.C.),(850 Renaulr), 108.50 s. SZ.+j s.
l'001 c.c.-1.500 c.c.: l. Esdate. Dlwljlr_ 0.390 Open to alt3 l, Dick Henderson, Shenstone (1,100Hillman), 96.36 s.i 2, Ronnie Martin..(I,486 Jowero, Cooierl. OS.ZO 'r.; ,, l. -8,;;;rl' iochdate (1,980

199 S.; :, w. H. McAltisrer (r..4i3 tsorgwardj, r.n..-A.i, za.az-..1i, Ni. td;i;i;, (ttus), zx.sr s.100.04 s. Over 1.500 c.c.: l, Srantey porteirl.600 -'^'--
Porche), 88.62 s.; 2, rca v'acur-re f:.ssj-J.iGJ ^ open hmdicap: l. R. Draper (1,172 Ford
91.47 s. S^ecint). net time 64.44 s.: 2. C. W. E. Maunseu

precucrion sports Es, un$percharsed, up ro ;::!3i]'*t 
6603 s';3, r' E Dowlins rsittman),

-tl:-;;

:+r]i:,1';il1

third ascents were78.2 secs. and 78.4 secs.
wiile all the others dropped to over the
80-second mark.
. .I-n lhe bigger saloon class Paddy Hop-
kirk (Ford Anglia) was best by ov6r four
seconds and his masterly control as he
lifted his inside rear wheel on the corners
and slid round was a treat to watch. The
next class up the hill was the 1,500 c.c.
open cars in which Vincent Hennessv in
the 1200 Austin Special and Billv Lacv
tied with times of 72 secs. On the second
run Lacy dropped to 76 secs. but Hen-
nessy was slower at 79.2 secs. On their
final attempts Hennessy improved to 7g.g
secs. bur Lacy was stijl bdtter with 76.6

*

ABOVE: Louis
Beshoff all but lilts a
wheel of his TR as
he slides it on one of
the " corkscre*'s".
And below, Paddy
Hopkirk does ltlt a
wheel of his Anglia
on the same bend.

iecs., despite a couple of broadsides on
the final corner.

In the over 1,500 c.c. class, Beshoff
(Triumph TR3) returned 71.2 secs. on the
first climh to the 72.2 secs. of Anto Cole-
man (Austin-Healey) and Len Earl in the
Jaguar-engined Jirano. Earl was unfor-
tunate in that the rain had just started
falling as he was commencing his first
climb of the hill and he had to-fight hard
tg keep the Jirano po:nting in ihe right
direction. Under the wet conditi6ns
Beshoff slowed to 77.2 secs. and 77.8 secs.
while Coleman only dropped to 74.8 secs.
and 75.2 secs.

BARRY MASoN.

Adlre
71.2 secs
cap): v.
65 rcs.

R! ul, s
Tmphy (B,t.d.): L. Beshoff (-friumph),

Imperial Hotel Tmphy (bcat on handi-
Hennessy (Auslin Spl,),7 secs. handicap,

Salmns up to 1,000 c.c. (ffitch)i t, F. A. Keanepfwl. 77 sec..; 2. R. Rcdmond (DKW), and
J. W. Scott (DKW), 78.2 s.

Over 1,000 c.c. (scrat3h)! 1, p. B. Hopkirk (Ford
Anplia).81 s.; 2. J. D. Gany (Volkswagen), g5.4 s.;
3, R. Dubsky (M c. iuasncilci, 86.2 s

Srloons Handicapr 1, F. A. Keane (DKW), handi-
caD 9 s.. 68 s.: 2. R. Redmond (DKW), and J. W.
Scort (DKrllr'). l0 s., 68.2 s.

Opetr ff up to 1,500 c.c, (scmtch)r t. \/. c.
lltnnessy (Ausr:n Spl.) and W. D. tacy (M.G. TD),
72 s.; 3, J. A. Burkc (Buckter-M.c.),'73.2 s.

()pen ff over 1.500 c.c. (*m:ch): l, L. Beshoff(Triumph TR3),71.2 s.;2, A. Coteman (Austin-
Helley) and L. Earl (Jirano), 722 s.

_ Open can (Hudimp): l. V. Henneqsy (Au.tin
Spl.), handicap 7 s.. 65 s.; 2, W. D. t-acv iv.C.l,5 s-., 67 s.; 3, J. A. Burke lBuckter-M.G.), 6 s.,
O.2 s.

R.A.C. ruBILEE
Jlie R.A.C.'s Cavalcade of motoring
-,,history, "The Age of the Motor Car,"
will t-ake placc on lst September. This
will feature a procession- of the widest
representation of British cars ever seen.
AII the British manufacturers are sup-
porting_the event and among the historic
cars to be seen will be the veiy first M.G.
and one of the earliest "Baby" Austins.
The procession will start from Battersea
Park.

Stuart Lewis-Evans will be seen in
something rather less formidable than his
customary Vanwall, to wit, an A.C.
"Social" of pre-1914-18 war vintage.

Continuin! its provincial tou-r, the
R.A.C.'s Diamond Jubilee Exhibition.
which carries the same title. will be on
show next month in Yorkshire. From
l lth September until the 24rh it will be
at Scarborough. From 30th September
until 5th October, at Leeds, aftei which
!! .go". on to Leicester, Birmingham,
Bristol, Plymouth and Hull.

Corkscreru in County Clare
louis Beshoft' OR3) lAakes B.T.D. at Limerick Club's Hilt-climb
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Do We \Yant Mercedes Back?
ptnsrr-v, lshould_like to commend )ou on your attcmpt to- induce Daimlcr-Benz to build and ie-enrer ih"i. Forrnula I
cars in Grand Prix racing. I, for one, will be oniy too glaA to
see^a larger fi-eld during th"e coming i.i.oni. - - "

Secondly, I would point out,_however, that during the tu,o
seasons Mercedes-Benz competed with thejr type Wl9Bs, GrandPrix racing. bec_qme, for the-most part, rather"bi"."i.ii,1d-unJ
only occasionally did Merccdes-B'enz not dominate the scene.
Although I enyoyed. watching the masterly driving of Fangio
and Moss, I do think that since Mercedes have witirdrawn, ihe
compe-tition has been fier_cer and more interesting, particuiaily
recently, as witnessed in the British and German G.p'.;. S;;;li,
these .two meetings were two of the mosi 

"i.it,ng 
post_war

races held, and on a par with the 1953 Hawthorn-Fairgio battleat Rheims.

, With Vanwall now apparently on its peak form, ue hare at
last a reat competitor for the G.p.s and each meetine is eaqerlv
awarted. with the knowledge that a British success iimoreihan
likely.

Let us be satisfied with the. present _entrants who, although
sparse, .are providing keen racing, and let Mercedes_Benz ent?rwhen they are readl', or when they think the competition issufficiently good.

Aurosponr, Aucusr 23, 1957

Italian Yierv

$flHtm joining in thc toast to J. M. Fangio. I would like to- propose a toast to that w-onderful and successful newtrio in Grand Prix racing, "Vandervell-Vanwall-Moss". I also
wish to toast Behra und'in pariicut*i laoii t*" 

-S*"aiirrb-.F.i

for their great job in giring Maserati a chance to *in at lasi
the World Sports Car Championship.

I also hope that the "thunderous ovation,, of the Italian
crowd at Pescara for Moss and the Vanwall will teach u good
lesson^to^that.large portion of the Aintree crowd a*;.-it;crowd.?). for_ the way in which they welcomed the'news of
Behra's breakdown.

CoLwan, Nn. MalvrnN.

American Yiew

LoursrANA. U.S.A

ANroNy J. K. Rowsr.

Burcn Danev.

LoNooN, S.W.9.

c/o PnrcrsloN Mooers, Lro.,
Nonrr,ruproN.

Ulagenro PERELLI

E. D. Woor-rrly

A"^ ll. enth-usiast and a subscriber I'd like to congratulate-- Stirling Moss, Vanwall and a1l-English enthusiasts on your
magnificent viclory in the Crand prif of eu.ope. Having no
cars. lrom IrJy country to root {or I wish Vanwall all the Tuckrn the world. (I was sadly disappointed when Chevrolet quit.)

Rexette and Bedelia

f . wouro .be very grateful if any readers could help me with^information regarding two Edwardian cars which I am starting
to renovate.

One is a 1905 Rexette 8 h.p.,-V-twin-three-wheeler. My only
query hcre is regarding thc back half ol'the bodv. In advertise'_
ments of the times lhat I have seen the driver's seat is a single
one with the radiator rlpapped round it. On my car it is- a
double_seat, and the radiaidr is right out in fronl of the car.I would like to know if this was also-a standard design u. it ao"i
not appear to be an amateur's modification.

The other car is a 1910 I lZ Bedelia. In al1 the literature thatI can find about the Bedelia the driver sat behind tt",. lu.i."g"i.In my car.the driver sits in.front. the body f.-g, bf-".uii",
single r.ridth. Here.again this does not look- like i conversion,
and I cannot.imagine.anyonc evcr going to such lengths to
move rhe driving position and a'll thai it entails. lt is o"ossiblv
a, prototype or a .later .mode'|. but it is certrinly a 'Bedelii
although fitted with an English engine-a Blumfi6ld. This, I
believe. was not uncommon.

Any_information._ho'*,ever slight, that anyonc can pass on to
me uill be very much appreciated.

* weight transference
The transfer (drtring braking) of part of

the uehicle weight from the rear
to the front uheels-uhich reallA colls for

diflerential front to reat broking
(although not so necessara ullen the correct grade

of DoN brake liners has been fi,tted,).

A Nation-wide chain of Depots to serve ybu: It',s
Bellast 28967
Birmingham 5 N{idland 4659
Btacliburn 658 I
Bradford 3l I l4
Bristol 27214
Cardiff 27026
Carlisle 21589
Chester 21280
CoYenrry 64914
Dundee 1728
Edinburgh 1 Central 4234
Glasgorv C2 Central 4595
Harrogate 67058
Hull Central 52072
Ipsrvich 3023
Leeds 3 20664/5

Leiccster 5160
Leylon Leytonstone 6068
Liverpool Royal 5202 and 1251
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Thrcat of Formula 2 to G.P.

Jr.r your Edirorial of l6th July you said that the Vanwall win
-_at Aintree had given Grand Prix racing a shot in the arm.
This is qlite true, but I can also see it as bling one of the nails
in the coffin of Formula 1 as we Lncw it tod?-y. 

-

Earlicr this season Signor Ferrari said he would give up F1
racing next year and concentrate on F2, a statement he has
b?cked up by producing a very formidable car for this Formula.
The Vanwall win coupled with the fact that a Ferrari has not
won a grand.epreure this year will, I am afraid, only make
Signor Ferrari more keen to leave Fl at the end of the'season.

Wh.at.will lappen if Ferrari's decide to leave F1 is only
too obvious. Maserati, whose new 2+ Yl2 does not appear to
Qe_-very successful and who have just announced an F2 car. will
follow suit and B.R.M. and Vanwall will be left with no
opposition and no races. for next year's grands epreuves.

. Cranted_we have Cooper and Lotus to challenge the Italians
but have lhcy rhe money to engage the Fangios ind Mosses of
thrs u.orld and compete in a full season of grands elrcuves?I doubt it. and so we will l.)e left with the fariiiliar situation of
Signor Ferrari _dictating his terms to the motor racing world
while men like Mr. G. A.,Vandervell are left high and d"ry w.ith
cars costing hundreds of. thousands of pounds. Duririg the
past few.years.Grand Prir racing has b6nefited greatlyirom
the ever increasing participation of British cars and a reiurn to
the o1d days of Maserati and Ferrari would be a bad thins for
the sport. but how is it to be stopped?

h,orNsuncH ro. 
w' D' Blnrn'u'r'

lAt the prcsent time. Fl is considercd very secondary to full_scalc GrandPrix racing. Signor Ferrari is givcn to making pronouncemcnts which areinvariably rcvcrssl.-Er).1

Indianapolis and World Championship

f rulm<.it-would be a very good idea if Indianapolis was^dropped-from the World Championship. It is not to be
compared favourably with any othei circuii and all the skill of
road racrnq. must surely be wasted on it. I u,ould also suggesttltt Fangio ig-nores th9 pointless challenge by Fi5yd
Clymer. Juan Manuel showed the world in' the' Germin
Grand Prix at Niirburgring that he is a worthy World
Cham.pjon.-.If he races ai Indianapolis he will be wasiing both
his skill and his time.

NonrHownel,r, Nn. HaLrr.ex 
oHN H' Fecnln'

Ambulance Seryice at Brands ltratch

fN Aurosronr's report of the August Bank Holiday race^ meeting organized b1 rhe British Racine and Sports Car Club
at Brands Hatch. I sas rather distressed to read the Editor.s
comments on the operations of the St. John Ambulance. The
driver of the ambulance and members of the Brigade u,ith the
course doctor acted with such speed and efflciJncr, that the
unfortunate driver had received ail the first-aid treaiment that
could be given at the scene of the accident within seven minutes
of its occurrence. Meanwhi'le. the ambulance stood bv au.aitins
instructions. As. houercr. lhe driver was suflcrinq tiom shocf,
the medical officer considered it inadvisable that 'he should be
moved hurriedly, so that he was not transferred to the ambu_
lance until the race ended.

From experience of dealing with incidents of this nature at
Brands Hatch it has been found that there is seldom any
advantage 1o be gained by rushing the amibulance on to the
course while a race is in progress, although tl-ris can obviously
be done in a gravc emergencyl Unhurried* efficienc1. i, rno;"-i6
be desired and better serves the interests of generaf safety.

Perhaps it may be possible through Aurosponr to take the
opportunily of thanking those members of the St. John
Ambulance Brigade uho freely give very many of their leisure
hours tn thc servlce of our sport. We are most thankful for
their support.
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R. M. CanrEn,

(Clerk of the CoLrrse).

The Editor is not bound to be in agreement with
opinions expressed by readers.
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COMBINE T}IEIR, I

I

OWN FACE LOTION !

I

I
The man who shaves with Ingram has I
comfort all over his face because Ingram 

Ishave creams are the only pair that combine 1

their own face lotion. With Ingram, you I

get a cool, soothing shave- so refreshing I
on a hot summer day. Lather or I
brushless - the choice is yours, but make I
H;J:J,Xt;""l,'J'f*-' 

the coorest Y

I

I

I

[Commcnts werc made by other compctilors in the race aS to thc lenethof time beforc rhe ambulanci arrircd.-lol'
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Cluh llews
By IAARTYN WATKINS

f'lreNtNc up a new field of motor sport
" for Sporls Car Club of America
members-I know it's a long way away,
but it's still a club, isn't it?-is the estab-
lishment by that most august body of a
National Rally Board. The Board is to
have equal rank with the Contest Board
and Activities Committee, which means
that it will be important.

The new Committee represents the
cu'lmination of two years of thinking,
planning and codifying rally standards-
yes, they have standards over there, too.
In the opinion of the members of the
S.C.C.A. who nurtured the plan, I'm told,
it finally gives to S.C.C.A. ially activities
the stature they deserve.

The objective behind the idea for the
National Rally Board is to make it
possible for more Club members to have
a go in activities which carry national
status: thus it is hoped that members
who don't race will be able to be as
active in their own sphere as those who
do.

A National Rally Code Book is to be
issued later this year and will be divided
into two main sections. It will cover an
overall total of 56 basic points, including
obligations of the Board, objectives, per-
sonnel, and method of selection as well
as sanctioning, minimum driving require-
ments, qualifications for entries, method
of announcing an event to club members.
Safety procedures, types of checkpoints,
timing and scoring, awards and national
points systems which are to be estab-
lished, handling of protests and other
matters are to be covered by the book
which would appear to be something on
the lines of a rallyman's R.A.C. Year
Book, if you follow.

The Board selected to administer the
regulations and the rest of the matters
dealt with under the rally heading will
be made up of a minimum of six persons.
To be nominated, a Board member must
have served as a National Rally chairman
or have worked in a national rally, or
have participated in at least three such
events-so that all the gentlemen con-
cerned will have a good idea of what
it's all about.

The National Rally Board is already
functioning with supervision over all
national rallies to be run in the States
for the rest of this year. And in 1958 it
comes fully into action.

That little matter of "clubmanship"
and road courtesy that I mentioned a
few weeks back has, I see, been taken
up and elaborated by the editor of the
Peterborough M.C. magazine, Exhaust
Nores, and I'm glad to see that he agrees
with me. Seriously, I do think that it
matters a great deal, this business of im-
proving the lay public's attitude to
motoring, both as a sport and generally.
After all, we rely a good deal on John
Citizen to support our race meetings and
give his permission .for the use of his
land for autocross and trials. And as
has been pointed out before by a good
many people, those who disapprove can
win more support-and win it more
easily-than those who approve,

l've had a letter from a man who
signs himself "Cockney Xile" which

BENDING THE TYRES as Norman
Coates corners in the Harewood auto-
cross in his odd but effective N.H.C.-
Ford Spl. He made B.T.D. at the

Yorkshire event.

organized by the Liverpool M.C. from
31st August to lst September, and entries
close on 26th August and go to Jeffrey
Dixon, 51 Green Lane, Allerton, Liver-
pool, 18. . . . The Per Ardua M.C. is pro-
hroting a road safety rally on 8th Sep-
tember as part of the Northwood-Ruislip
road safety week. It is to be an open
event with navigation and driving tests,
with, of course, the accent firmly on
safety. The CIub is running a night navi-
gational rally from R.A.F. Duxford on
28th-29th September. . . . Yintage S.C.C.
holds a hill-climb at Prescott on Sunday,
starting at 1.30 p.m., and the event is a
closed one. . . . Falcon M.C. hold a meet-
ing of what are described as "experi-
mental" driving tests at Prescot Springs.
Six Hills Way, Stevenage, on Sunday.
l'm not quite clear about that experi-
mental business, but the whole thing
sounds most interesting. The start is at
3.15 p.m. . . . At Marston Moor, York-
shire, on 21st September, the British
Racing and S.C.C. promotes a speed trial
to whrch B.A.R.C., M.G.C.C., Middles-
brough and D.C.C., De Lacy M.C., York'
shire S.C.C., Newcastle and D.C.C., Ilkley
and D.C.C., Darlington and D.M.C., and
the Sheffield and Hallamshire M.C. have
been invited. There will be seven events
for saloon cars, sports cars, racing and
sports-racing cars. . The M.C.C. holds
its third Derbyshrre Trial over 250 miles
on 4th and 5th October. It is a closed
event for cars and entries close on l6th
September, and go to Mr. W. T. F.
Kelland, 29 Great Bushey Drive, London,
N.20. . . . Supplementary regulations are
available for the Peterborough M.C./
Northampton C.C. race meeting at Silver-
stone on 28th September. Invited clubs
include B.A.R.C., B.R.S.C.C., Leicester
C.C., Northampton and D.C.C., London
M.C., Bentley D.C., Vintage S.C.C.. 750

takes me up on a matter of grammar. Or
as the Xile puts it, a "Grammar Korrec-
tion". Some time ago I mentioned a
club magazine which was to follow our
lead in putting on a green cover for a
British victory-just as we are today in
honour of Pescara-and said, "It fair
does yer 'art good, doesn't it". That, my
Cockney friend points out, should have
read, "doan it". To all my friends born
within the sound of Bow bells, my
humble apologies. I know better
now.... ***
prnsr ofl this week is a cancellation,
^ which comes from the B.A.R.C. They
announce that the members' sports car
meeting, originally scheduled to be held
at Aintree on 14th September, has had
to be cancelled. It had been hoped to
transfer this meeting to 7th September,
but to no avail, and so it's all off. Re-
maining B.A.R.C. meetings this year are
both at Coodwood, on 3lst August and
28th September. Main event at the
500 Motor Racing CIub of Ireland meet-
ing at Kirkistown on 24th August will be
the Baird Memorial Trophy race. A
ladies'race is scheduled, if enough ladies
want to race. . . "Members should note
that within reasonable limits, the per-
formance of the vehicle will have littlc
bearing on the results." That is the grim
warning given in the announcement of a
treasure hunt to be organized on 3lst
August by the Shenstone and D.C.C. . . .

This year's Jeans "Gold Cup" rally, a
'B.T.R.D.A. silver star event. is to be

Cornin$ Attraetions
August 24th. M.G.C.C. Race Meet'

ing, Silverstone, neor Towcester,
Northants.

V intage S.C.C. H ill-Climb, Prescott.
Start, 1.3O p.m.

August 251h. Wcst Honts and Dorsel
M .C. Autocross, Roke Dotvn,
Bere Regis, Dorset. Start, 2 P.m.

Harrow C.C. Driving Tests, Heston
Aerodrome, start ll a.m,

August 30th-September lst. Mobilgas
International Economy Run.

August 31st. B.A.R.C. Goodv'ood
Members' Race Meeting.

Shelsley W alsh Hill-Clim b.
Liverpool M.C. leans Rally.

Septembcr lst. Coventry and War-
wickshire M.C. Hill-Climb.

Railton O.C, Driving Tests and
Concours, Heston Aerodronte,
Middx. Start. ll a.m.
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M.C., S.O.D.C., Sunbac, M.G.C.C.,
Bugatti O.C., Kings Lynn and D.M.C.,
M.M.E.C., M.C.C., Hants and Berks
M.C., Nottingham S.C.C., Maidstone and
Mid-Kent M.C., A.M.O.C., Thames
Estuary A.C.. Sheffield and Hallamshire
M.C., and the Mid-Cheshire C.C., and
there will be 12 scratch and handicap
events. . . After only a couple of years
of life, the Chester M.C. Martini Rally is
becoming one of the north's premier
rallies. This year's event in the sertes
takes place on l5th September over 180
miles of north Wales roads and is open
to invited clubs. Entries to Miss V. Seal,
57 Brook Lane. Chester, please, and the
closing date is ilth.September. . . . The
veterans are out again on 21st September,
this tin.re for the Hog's Back-Box Hill
rally and timed run organized by the
Veteran C,C.'s south-eastern scction. En-
tries close on Saturday and go-in a
hurry-to R. L. Bennctt. "Ormidale", 7
Denbridge Road. Bickley, Kent.
Newry and D.M.C. holds a closeC-to-club
Moulne race meeting at Cranfleld Air-
field, near Kilkeel. Northern Ireland. on
7th September. . . . Railton O.C. holds a
concours d'iliguncc and driving test
meeting on lst September at Heston
Aerodrome, Middleser. starting at 1l
a.m. Programme includes an e.xhibition
of ty'pical Railton models and demonstra-
tion runs by club members. . . . Southsea
M.C. Autosport Glmkhana takes place
on 7th September at the Lumps Fort Car
Park, Esplanade. Southsea. lnvited clubs
are the Esso (Farilel) I\{.C. and C.C.,
B.A.R.C., London \1.C.. Gosport M.C.,
Chichester M.C.. Bognor Regis 1\{.C.,
Brighton M.C.. \\'est Hants and Dorset
M.C., and the Haslemere l\{.C.. and
entries will be accepted on the day or
before by C. J. Plummer. Rubl' Lodge,
5 Wallis Road. Waterloorille. Hants. . . .

Secretary of the Nottingham S.C.C. is
Mr. A. Knowles, of Leen Vallcy Dye-
works, Bulweil. . . . Herefordshire M.C.
holds its annual Little Rallv on 22nd
September. and members are asked to
apply for supplementarv regulations and
entry forms to W. \\'. Legge, 25 Licl.rfield
Avcnue, Hereford. Like many othcr
clubs, marshals are needed by the club
for this event. The R.A.F.A.M.C.
holds its annual Batle of Britain rally
over around 265 miles of what is
described to me as "the wilds of north
and central Wales". It is open to all
members of the R.A.F.A. who may join
the Motor Club-for a small fee, that is,
and can then have a go. The event takes
place on 7th-Sth September. and entries

HANDSOME is the
Peter Reece-Barry
Davies perpetual
ntemorittl trophy, to
be at+'arded annually
f or the driving test
section of the Liver-
pool M.C. Jeans
Gold Cup Rally,
in mentorl- ol the
I-ivcrpool drivers
who died iz 1955.
The model, a DB2-4
Asto,t itt silver-
plated brottze, was
made 6r, Cyril

Pos[huntus,

close on the 4th. Full details will be
supplied by K. Pickett. Alton IIousc.
Shrewsbury Road, Birkenhead. . . . Rom-
ford Enthusiasts C.C. has recovered from
its Cinquanta Miglia Rally and is now
concentrating on the organization of an
"a1l fools hunt" on 3lst August and a
restricted sprint meeting to be hcld on
1-5th Septernber. Invited clubs to the
latter are M.G.C.C.. West Essex C.C..
250 M.R.C.. East Anglian C.C. and
Peterborough. . . . On an Admiralty road
at Eastney the Gosport A.C. is holding ;r
restricted invitation speed trial on Stir
September. Invited clubs include the
B.R.S.C.C.. B.A.R.C., 750 M.C.. West
Hants and Dorset C.C., Hants and Berks
M.C., Guildford M.C., Vintage S.C.C.
Club Lotus. London M.C., 250 M.R.C.,
Aston Martin O.C., Bognor Regis M.C..
Brighton and Hove M.C., Chichester
M.C.. Midland A.C. and Worthing M.C.
There are classes for saloons. sports cars.
racing and sports-racing machines and-
an interesiing inclusion. although pre-
sumably it refers to the 250s-a class for
miniaturc cars up to 400 c.c. . . We are
asked by Mr. Redvers J. Rice to say that
the M.G. TF, of which we published a
very pretty picture, was driven by him in
the Taunton M.C. autocross and not by
Mr. D. Hockey-to whom Mr. Rice gives
full credit. of course. . Harrow C.C.
is organizing a point-to-point social event
on 8th September. a closed-to-club event
of around 40 miles which starts at
Edgware at 1.30 p.m. . The Lothian
C.C. (Edinburgh) tells me that it is
arranging the date of its annual dinner,
dance and presentation of awards-the
summer is, it seems, nearly over.
Coventry and Warwickshire M.C. hold a
hill-climb at Mancetter. near Atherstone.

on 1st September. Principal awards will
be the Newsome Cup gold and silver
goblets. This is the first meeting at
which the club has included a class for
Formula 3 racing cars and is the club's
last main event of the year. . . . Thanks
to petrol rationing-yes, we still have
hangovers from that black period and
the consequent lack of time in which to
organize a large-scale road event. East
Anglian M.C. have regretfully decided
to run tl-ris year's Clacton Rally as a one-
day event. taking place on 29th Septem-
ber. It will have what is described as an
easy road section and a series of intercst-
ing driving tests. This modified versiorr
is being retained in the Silver Star com-
petition by the B.-l-.R.D.A. Next year's
Clacton. it is promised, u.'ill go back to
its old form and the driving test rally
mav be retained as a separate event.

Ilecent Results
HARTLEPOOLS Ah*D DISTRICT Ft.C.

Driving'Itst Mect;ng

Be,t Perfomucei R. \V. S. Bcll (TR2) (Cumbcr-
land S.C.C.).

Second Best! J. S. Rac (TR2) Glartlepools and
D.M.C.).

Closed, up to 1,300 c.c.: G. Glcn (Ford Escorr).
Closed, over 1,300 c.c.: A. T. Miles (M.G. TA)
(Darlington and D.M.C.). Opcn, up to 1,300 c.c.:
l'. G. Paulson (M.G.A) (Hartlepools and D.M.C,),
Open, oyer 1,300 c.c.: T. G. F. Wilson (TR2)
(alumberland S.C.C.). Team Award: Hartlepools
and D,M,C.: P. (i. Paulson, J. S. Rae and J. E.
Arkinson (M.G. TD).

BRISTTOL M.C. & L.C.C.
Mendip Pctit Prix, llth Aueust

I . C. M. Seward (Moris 8). 138 marks lost;
2. C, L. Read (Triumph Renown). 16l; 3. E. P.
Harris (Ford Anglia), 197. Term Prire: BLlrnham-
on-Sea 1u.C.,492.

I\Iore Cltb News orz pagc 256
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Every inch a thoroughbred first of a new line in the great
MG tradition . powered for speed and built for safety . the

r,;,'m# iiiilUii;#:{;*fJiJ'#i!:'i"',{..ruF::" Uruunsrry Moro1s LrMrrEDJq.L in today and Jee for yourself.
El ME Hire purchtse ond port exchonge

COMPANY

SOLE LONDON MG DISTRIBUTORS STRATTON HOUSE 80 PICCdDILLY W.l TELEPHONE: GROSVENOR 4l4l
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1955 *;t"i",t*,rr',ffii"' J,i3i:'' #;:l h.ffi.
View evenings.-5s Nelmes Crescent, Homchurch,
Essex.

AttARD
A LLARD J2. fitted Cadillac o.h.\. \ 8 cnsine./}Race modified uith innumerablc extras. Ovcr
50 awards, including Tulip unlimited sports car
class. First-class condition throuchout. Pri@ !725.

-Chaseside 
Motor Co., L1d.,620 Gt. Cambridse

Road, Enfield, Middx. Telephone: ENFietd 3456.

TiAC"IORY-SERVICED used ALLARD cars areI tou, sis6r buy. Always a good selection at
comDeririve pric6.-VAN 2333,51 Upper Rich-
mond Road, S.W.15. (See also New Fords.)

ATVIS

1949fl ln.ooy,I*ui't',"Jf ,1,LX;',:il',f iiX,,';
hood, fitted radio and hearer, Must be one of the
cleanest specimens offered. f,430.-Harold Hamblin
(Cars), Ltd., Chapet Street, Basingstoke. Tel. 19.

fr395!:Lf ,'ji*f, 8il?;,"11-'i!fl ll^'i,?ii,1'J;
washers, radiator blind, new tyres.-Lockhart's
Sewice Depot, l2-16 Chiltern Road, Dunstable.
Telephone 114.

AUSTIN
mHE SUSPLNSION and ensine convcrsions usedI on John Sprinzcl's A35 at Coodwood and
Brands Hatch, are supplied and iitted by Speedwell
Performance Conversions, 7 Accomodation Road,
London, N.W.ll.

AUSTIN-HEATEY

1956,'."I3 ty'l1ilX"tLT. J::ffiJ.',*, *::
offer.-tsailey, c/o 6l Church Road, Urmston,
Lan6. LIRM 3665.

ARNESION

Albemarle Street

THE BERKELEY

DISTRIBUTORS AND SPECIALISTS

Tuning and Overhauls

at

PRlmrose 4467

Sales

BENTTEY
ItTENTLEY 3-litrc open 2l+scalet, in very fine con-
D dirion throughout. suiiahle vintage competirion.
Late type machine, 1926. f,295. Consider exchange
for mechanically perfecr Speed Six.-Padgett, West-
wood Cottagc,'fothill, Burghclere, Nep'bury, Berks.
Hichclere 382.

BERKELEY
I>ASIL ROY. LTD.. See and tryI) gEnxrLEy sporrs car.-t6l cr.
Street. W.1. LANsham 7733.

fr455,#il;, tlli,;,,'it 
,loiio]o"n 

or extras -
BRISTOL

I)RISIOL 400 Saloon. 1949. in duotonc grc] .nJ
D ml.oon. can only be described rs exccllen!.
Many extras and modifications. Must bc seen to
be appreciated. A bargain at {755.-Bolton of
Leeds, Ltd., Bristol Distributors, 120 Albion Street,
Leeds. 1. Tel.: I-eeds 35036.

B.S.A.
I!ASIL ROY, LTD., B.S.A. (Scout Models)D spares. Comprehensive slock, wholesale and
retail.-l6l Gt. Portland Street, w.1. LANgham
7733.

COOPER
ftOOPI-R 500. needinR attention. Also J.A.P.
U engine, ftl5.-Phone: HAMpslead 700:.

f,i'AY 1957 COOPER-CLIMAX 1,097 c.c., perfccr
IVI 6n611;6n, three wins and many seconds and
thirds, driven by C, Bristow. Best offer.-Luxury
Cars Garage. 186 Atkins Road, ClaDham Park
Road. London, S.W.12. Phone: TULse Hill 1051.

D.K.W.

1954 .,:3il"ffi"il"?i.", 
o;",1,*i.'."o .:;!::

FORest Hitl 7754.

DORETTI

SWALL'OW DORETTI. 1955 (NoY.).
Ferrari red. In perfect order throughout. Extras
include: hardtop, Iull tonneau, heater, fog and spot
Iamps, etc. New tyres all round, mileage only
18,000 from new. An exceptional car in every
respect. Not raced or rallied,30 plus m.p.g. and

110 m.D.h. Roadholding to match.
EASTEN,

212 Spencefield Lme,
If,icesler.

Tel. 38832.

1954,?.8ff T;l,,o',si*1ifl.i,1'i;ix'?'ilill:
w/washer. tonneau, exra persDex s/screcns. f,675.

-Tel.: Derby 57618.

FRAZER-NASH/Bi W
ElRAZER-NASII.BI\l\V lype 45 drophc:d. new
I' Lvres h\Jraillic t'rakes. fl50 or ,tffer.-l
Checseburn Gardens. North Fenham, Newcastle-on-
Tync.

FORD
TTTILLMENT I.O.E. cvlinder heads now available
VY for Ford tOOg, W. are now in a Dosition
to offer immediate delivery and fitting of these
heads as successfully raced on the Lotuses of Ian
Walker and G. H. Williamson, in the AurosPoRT
Championship. 90 m.p.h. plus available according
to tune. Pri€, €55, fittinc exra. No modiflcations
required to block. D-type Laycock overdrives can
also be fitted, working on all forward gears, giving
an easy 75 m.p.h. in overdrive second and 90 m.p.h.
at 4.500 in overdrive toD. Prie of ovcrdrive
including nrting, €60.-C, H. williamson (Sales),
Lrd., Wheatley, Oxford. Wheatley 384.

Aurosponr, Aucusr 23, 1957

GOGGOMOBIL
a SUPER GoGGo {ex-Pctcr Colebv), exlremelv
fl pot.nt modifietl T 300, suitable triali and rallv
work, jusr checked over by Goggomobil, Ltd.
Taxcd, t395. N.Iansell & Fisher (main London
Disrributors), 93 Old Brompton Road, S.W.7. KNI
7705.
DASIL ROY- LlD.. can ofler immediate de liverv.
fD 

-tot Gr.' Porrland Srrect, w.l. LANgham

aToNNAIJGHT ENGINEERINC for new and used
U Coggomobils. Ponsmouth Road, Scnd, Woking,
Surrey. Tel.: Riplcy 3124.

1957rllfJ'}'u1;ono"o",.tti;n,l;'.^'il;"i,1"'i,
268-272 Ifieh Street, Bromlev. RAvensbourne 8841.

JAGUAR
..NO YOU WANT -IO START RACINC?"-U lrlcal crr. magnificnr XK il0, blue. I7.000
miles only, C-type engine, axle, box. MultituCe of
extras, beautiful condition. eight new tyres, unraced,
Barcain. €725.-Bov 2519.

IAGUAR XK I20, 1953, bltre, soft and hrrd [op,
d manv mo,ls,. cxcellenr'condition. f695 o.n,o.-
Atkinson, 10 Leinster Gardens, W.2. AMB 9749.

xKi11-'1'.',il'.l;.lliiilllf; li;,"'J,iil'ili,l.1Xl,
unraced. four nearly new I'lichelin X, Marchal
spots. Nice example at sensible Drice, f515. Terms.

-John 
Ewer Motors,28 Rosslyn Hill, Hampstead,

N.W.3. Tcl.; SWIss Cottagc 2020.

1951if*G,,YT.f :i:*#'"lli"..o'l:;.'X"'J"'35
ryres, other extras. f550.-Hills. Shellingford
House, Nr. Farrincdon, Berks.

IOTUS
I. OTUS-CONSUL Mk. \'I, reccnt complete over-
! harrl. ncw Dunlop racing tyres. Succcsstully
raced in numerors club events this season f,525.

-Bloor.33 Gibwood Road. Northenden, l{an-
chester, 22. Tel.; Wythenshawe 3402.

fTNIQUE OPPURTUNITY to acquire a virtuall\
LJ nrw. iust run-in. FORD-I.OTUS. All I* Mans
modifications on body, chassis, etc., unpainted,
polished finish. Sensible ollers please.-Tel.:
Norwich 28281.
1 i r.ro C.C. IOTUS Mark Vf, pqrl white. full
LrLap uearher cquipment. two ncw lightucieht
qheels and racing Dunlops, new set suspension
units, engine fittcd 4,000 miles ago to 1172 formula,
Buckler D-type gcars, 4.7 axle, Still in daily use
but matrimony forces exchante saloon car (Jaguar
preferred), or scll f495.-'Phone: MAcaulay 5602
daytime, STReatham 3129 evenings.

NAERCEDES

1955;9,:::'.,11;.i11';.'lil,il"J,',',"ib",i1H
and Exchanges.-Jones' Garage, Syston, Lei6.
Syston 86257.

i .G.

U.M. lltY,' 1"'*"'iL""?iJ i,I3,.".",f." #:3:
factory.-Univcrcity Motors, Ltd,, 7 Hertford Streel,
London, W.l. Crosvenor 4141.

M. G. rTf.:L'.11;.i3,',,';','.ol' #r i"i':ffi:
Farnborough. Kent, 3619.

the new
Portland

of

I. DAYY LTD.
KENSINGTON & KNIGHTSBRIDGE

1956 Ford Squire Estote Cor equipped with Aqua-
plane Head and twin carb. conversion, Heater, Waler
Temp Gauge, Oil Pressure Gaug6, Ammeter, Reverse light
and Wing Mirors, 13,000 miles, Superb.ondil:on
throughoul. E64t

1955 Dec. A.C. ACE, Healer. Molorola, DIL Radio,
Screenwashets, Road lamp, Fog lamP, Bumpers, 15,700
miles, an excellenl example al a subsfantial saving.

gr,o65

1954 July M,G. f.I. 1250, Fog and teverse lampr,
Wing Mirrors. very fine condilion lhroughoul. t595

I949 July ll,l,G, f.C., Red with Biscuir Hide, Heater,
luqgaqe grid. Recotded mileage 23,000. An exceplion-
ally well kept example. t305

Open 9.0. a.m. to 8.0. p.m. MonCay to Salurday.

9.0. a.m. lo 1.0. p.m. Sunday (lntpeclion onlr.

180/4 Kensinston High Street, W.8. WES 7l8l

215 Brompton Road, 5.W.3. KNI 4215

72 West Hill, Putney, S.W.l5. VAN 1077HYDe Park 9323
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M. G. ilftt*,'#',x1-llJ:: il",i'.'i,: i%,3J:
guides, springs, rocker bushes, shafts, etc., replae-
menL cmshatts, rockers, dynamos, road springs,
wheels, hubs, vertical driye assemblis, prompr
postal service c.o.d,, and guaranteed workmanship
in all our repairs,-A. E. Wirhm, Queen's Garage,
Queen's Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. LIBerty 3083.

M.G. .I"t;,,?o?,,fi1' fiL "?:n iit 1H,Ti:
tonneau, luggage carrier.-Box 2521.
rnlt excellcnt condition. New car forces sale.lDl Flamerhrowcr, spot, taxed. f2b5.- Steele,
22 Bcamont Avenue, St. Albans,
mOULMIN MOTORS.-The most comprehcnsive
I range o[ M.G. spares in thc country for every
model NI.G. Order your new car or spares from
the Spccialists.-343 Staines Road, Hounslow,
Middx. HOUnslow 2238-3456-

1953 J",,i",i'i1ft. i8lxili iH'"l,il1i:' ,'SI:
-"Wes:holme", Otlcy. Tel. 2022.

NAORGAN

IIORGAN PLUS 4 and /ti4 Omcial spare parrs
rYr stockists, scrvice and repairs.-Basil Roy, Ltd.,
16l Gt. Portland S[eer, W.1. LANsham 7733.

LIORGAN PLUS 4 cars. Prompr de Iirery olrrr these cars. Sfrares for samc, huge stocks o[
4/4 and 3-wheeler spaies.-F. H. Douglass, Morgan
Specialists, la South Ealing Road, Ealing, \M.5.
EALins 0570.

MORGAN Plus 4, Oct. 1955. d.h.c. 2-seatcr.arr 13,000 milcs, one owner. f595. Ternrs. Ex-
changes.-Johnson and Brown, 268-272 High Street,
Bromley. RAvensbourne 8841.

1957,:"u:"l-f,,ll:,i'1,l?,X;J..'f f,"T'ft .ff ;il:
able. f595 o.n.o.-Beasley, "Holbeck", Peilon,
V/olverhampton.

A,TORRIS 
^^INORD)OWERPLUS l\tlNOR 1000 twin carb. ensineI conversions pro\ide phenomenal performmce

with economy and reliability.-Wrire, call or phone
D. C. Pitt at Wicliffe Motor Co., Lrd., Morris
Distributors, Stroud, Glos. Phone 388-9.

1e5? gi:Sl HIil?*.li*+?;*BI #?t;,ii,9
tion but not used. Aiexander conversion, laminated
screen, stiff suspension, unused full ser racing lininss
and shoes with car (nor firied). Taxed for year.
Completely as new. {650 no offers. Ayailable end
Augusl on departure for foreign lands.-Box 2513.

RACING CARS
puYrNc, SELLTNG, EXCHANCE.-500s,u sporls, enginc.-Showrooms, Car Exchange
(Brighton), Lrd., 18 Church Road, Hove 38595.

IIAVID BROWN works 4]-lirre V12 LAGONDAz spons/racing l-sqter. in mint condition.-
Phone: Westbourne 651?7 (Bournemouth).

Ij12 COOPER Mk. \'. d.o.h.c. Nonon and J,A.P.I'd four-srrrd. Read! ro race.-"Sr. Kilda", 213
Hall Lane, Horsforth, Nr. Leeds. (Horsforth 2389.)
f OTUS Mk. XI Ford engine. twin SU, runed, 4-u branch manitold. elc., B.R.G., ronneau, imacu-
late. f,800.-FLA 4488.'ll,IK. IX COOPER, fitred wih professionattyrvr tuned 4 stud J.A,P. Car and engine in
pcrfect condirion, the car has new body fitted this
serson, and has had several successes this season.
Complete wirh trailer, q.J. jack and all spares and
accessories, including nearly complete spare engine.
t425 or offer. Female reason for sale.-Phmmer,
13 Homefield Rise, Orpingron, Kent, Phone 20393.

D)LEASE NOTE.-To all friends and clientele,r I. E. Raby has no funher business comccrion
with Car Exchange, Lrd., 18 Church Road, Hove,
but will conrinue specializing in racing and sports
cars of all descriptions at new addrqs: 7l Arundel
Road, Peacebayer, Susex.

R.w. G. r']r:3.,'B':${:"',f,1.Jl"x.Lill: #
tremely potent for road/track. Ii/inner Motor SDort
Troph!, I954. €385.-58 Flambard Avenue, Christ-
church, Hants.

f 40 i*J ii"t :ffi r' 
":Hl,i,."'f"y"l,?,1,",11Lovell. Brookwood 3413.

RENAULT
pENAULT Dauphine, new. prc-increase pricc.-lU Johns.n and Brown. z$-ili ulen srreer, Brom-
ley. RAvensbourne 8841.

RITEY

A N E\THL'SIAST'S CAR. lsl2 Rtt EY Atpine,arcnqine (.\c(l'eni condition, taxed and insured.
!65.-Tel. : Se\iiotrks 61370.
(51PRIl f '. l9:7. sr\-l.8frr, genuine S.S. K.27useries. r(.!..'nt !l(4 rru overhaul, beautiful ap-peaiance. E3r-ai.. -5O--Full details. Phone:
ROM 1602.

1935 RILEY IEr. .s-.-Bor 2522.

SPORTS CARS
TIIE CHDQUERED FLAG

(Sports Car Specialisrs), Lr.d.
492-496 Chiswick Hish Road, W.4.

Telephone: CHI 0558 and CFII 26i9.
(2 mins. Chiswick P:rrk Tube Sktion)

IACUAR XK 140. 1955, drophcad. ivory, redti learlrer. 5pcc. equip., C engine, o drivc, wirc
wheels, radio, heater, spots. etc. €1,245.

DBz RI?j",Xt*. 1i;1:' .1;1 "f,litT 
*"'

EIIAT Il00 TV/Sprder. ,956, F'arina-slyted Con-l' tinental, 2-seater, ivory. fl,l95.
IElRAZLR-NASH farpa Florio, 2-sarer. Mid-! night bluc.off while leather. B.S.l unir, uire
wheels, X tyres, erc. f1,195.

TE3, ;H, t*:-,"35;l 
?"1"'J;.. "'bfit',,ooo

A ln ACE, I955 2-litre, supcrb 2-serrer. B.R.G.
a r.v. Alfin brakcq. X ryrcs.. elc. f895,
-I'AGUAR XK 120. 1954 drophead. grcy, recond.u unir, X tlrcs, radio, hearer, erc. fR95.
IAGUAR XK I20 I954 drophead, sreen,:nccialu cqttipment, wire whcels. {855.
A USTIN-HEALEY 100, 1956. BN2 2-sealer, ircrr blue, 4-speed box, o'drivc, crc. f885.

M"G.arl?t"fJl'1""'",';':":'o.red/brackrearher,

TR3, iffi ff:J':'i,*;*:o;i".'o}r#l''^"''
A USTIN-HEALEY 100M, 1955, 2-searer, sreen,ar o drivc, tuin spots. etc, f795.
f .OTUS Mk. Xl 1956 Aerodynamic .,Ctuh"
! nroclel. B,R.G, Ideal producrion erenrs. f795.
M. G.-8ff B?,"1#',$.-,,;3";;.;;;n1,a:.u,.'.
TRz,i;i'.JlLT),,*"iJ"lil,3ll""13il3,'l:l?l!.
rnRl, 1955. Red, o'driye, wire wheels, X ryres,LLaH. radio, hearer, Alfins, erc. f755,
T.OTUS Mk. Vltt, 1956. Aerodynamic 2-searer,u red. heautifillly nnished. t745.
A USTIN-HEALEY 100, 1954 model in red.lro'drive. X tyrqs. spors. erid. f695.

TRpr.f:''ruRtd, o'drive, wire wheels, x t!r'es,

TB,Zr,J'#l ,#i: #Il. brack hudtop arso

JiSY.:t."Tfi ,i,?,1113: 
{rcen'6€-tvpe mods,

A USTIN-HEALEY 100, 1954 modet. While/btac\rr learher. o'drivc. rwin spors, grid, hearer. f6i5.
M.G. .I01",'?11n"'#'il;i,, 11::' r#:{: 

*o""

M.G. f,X,:-'ia!T:, '2 
serent cars. Brack or

Itl'oRGAN PLUS 4, lg55 sporrs 2-scarer, red,rvr -fR2 unir. over-sized rears. {595.
-I'AGUAR XK 120. '1951. Red, unmodincds specimen. Choice of 2 ar f575.
[,OTUSM,G. Mk. VI 2-searer, 1955, rcd, tunedrJ unit. road equipped. f565.
I. .OTUS Mk. VI, 1956, nominal mileage, 1515.uAnorher. 1956. Mk. Vt. f525.
IIERKELEY. 1957, Eycetsior-engined :-searer,u rcd.cre! cockpit. ncminal milease. f495_

H:lH, r".#H;.lif ',.E. "ffir 1 
0- ritre' z-sarer.

M. G. $?i,'jji;,i.'ix'r?' sreen' r4es ; anorher

lil'ORCAN PIus 4, 1952, 4-searcr, duat cotous,rrr 5p6ciallv lilned. f465-

H. R. G.,liLit f,"JillX1Tii;';'"',1'3i; .?',il*'
T.ESTER-M.G. 1,100 c.c. comperirion 2-searer.u B R.G. Comnlerely rebuitr. ftg5.
M"G. 1500 SPECIAL, srreamtined 2-seater, 1952.

IrORD-MARTIN, 1957, 2-searer, crcm/srtrn,I lully sqlippsd. fibreslass body. fl65-
M.G.,3.te. 1'*1' 

2+eatcr' ivorY' r4ls; another'

A STON MARTIN 1+-lirre ,.pointed tail', sporrsa!2-scater, alloy, very rare. f,375.

M.G. 
"Ih.1lT,;"'u."#q'! 

red' above averase'

A STON MARTIN 2-tirre, 1938, short chassisrr 2-seflter. Lrm.culate, silver. f325.

M.G. .I?;,1?,oo;,11",l'id 'fiii:' B'R G'.

M. G" Jt"I'""ji3L1J:':i'rrl"'' maroon, ex-

M.G. -l*.i-*i;:;::;lotirr",3, tr's red and

A I LARD Kl 2-sqrs sports, excellent condition.1\ 1949. marmn- f265-

B "r"".1ffi'l"I:o"rroos 
1+ - li re tourer' blue. orisinal,

M.G.,Ii. 

",1'f. 

2-seter' red' overhaured'

ALFA ROMEO 1950 Castasna drophead, recellu-1l lo<ed red. handlqs wcll. fI95.
M.G. -",ta ,'i,'?Jl*1!T!:rixi "o' one brack'

\l/e are now open from 9 a.m, to 9 p.m. Mon, to
Sat. and 10 a.m. till 4 p.m, Sundavs.

l.l RAHAM A. WARNER wiil be pteased tov give full panifllars of the above; defened
tems, insurance and part exchanges a pleastre.
Highest p.ices paid for sports and comrrerition cars.THE CI{EQUERED F'LAG

(Sports Car Specialists). Ltd.

FERRARIS
SPORTS CAR CENTR,E

Whether for a new or good used sDorts car you
ccrtainly couldn't do better than have a look round
the selection at the Ferraris Sporrs Car Centre where
the new srock includes TR3 and M.G.A. Whether
buying now or in the future you are welcome to
have a look round and, oI course, we ctrn allowyo[ full market valuc on your present car.
TRil,1955, special duotone paintwork, in immacu-

late order. litted overdrive and other exras,
heater, twin spotlamps. [745.

XK 120, 1954, imaculate paintwork and brand-
new hood, excellent interior, used privately
only. t799.

Austin-Hcaley, 1955, in excellent order, colour red,
heater and wire whcels. f,745.

M.G.A, new, white tvirh red upholstery, available
now,

TRII, new, colour red, available now,
Three months' guarantee on all used yehicles.

Credit facilities conndentially arranced-ne-third
deDosit and two years to pay.

FERRARIS OF CRICI(LEWOOD, LTD.,
200-220 Cricklewood Brcadway, Iandon, N.W.z.

GlAdstone 2234.
ODen weekdays 8 a.m. ro 7 p.m.
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CITANLEY H. RICHARDSON.-t am alwalsu intcrested in purchasine all rypcs of Vintage
and conremporary sporrs and rrie- cars, in nriit
condition, also any of the above suitable for re-
building, or the salvage of spares. Palicular
interest for every model M.C,, J2 onwards.-"The
fvleads", 3J Church Road, Cowley, Middlesex.
Uxbridge 2062 any tine.

1172,#-*.Y,HI;I*',1ifii';'"iYitl'""."..;:Tli't
full-width windscrecn, tuned engine, hydrautic
brakes, wishk)ne i.f.s., c,r. gears, etc.. good tyres.
Nearest f365.-Phone: Mogador (Surrcy) 2246.
l Ort? ll-LfTRE Brooktands BOND. BetievedLOH a last ot irs make, Meadous 4ED enRine,
high ratio back end, new b€arings, battery. hood.
tonncau. upholstery, Windtrrnes. excellcnt condition.
Ex-well-known ritled racing driver. €175 o.n.o.-
Paul Alvin, 24 Srreet Lane, Roundhay, Leeds. Tel.:
663508 berween 6 D.m. and 7 p.m.

fr220,8;il,o;;.Y;3 ;,It, .Xft i:_.t*" JT;l;
conversion, full length centre zip tonneau and all-
weathcr equinmenr.-Allbulr, OId Parsonage, Whit-
stable. Tel. 2082.

(Continued overleal)

oFFrcra,. 
@ 

srocKrsr

PABADE MOTORS
(MTTCHAM) r,rutTlD 0IIIB

1954 M.G. TF. Black and beige, ,"", .;gr;l

t954 M.G. IF. Grey and red. Radio. 1599
1952 f .G. TD. Bronze and red. C,465

1949 ,lA.G. TC. Black and beige. g3A5

1947 M.c. TC. Green and beigo, excellent
.ondition, EE25

ALL tt.G.s URGENTTY WANTED
FOR SPOT CA5H

ALI. CIRS TULLY EUINANIEED. SPARIS & STRVICT.
H.I., INSURANCE E PTNI TXCHANGES ETTIGIEO.

65/67 ilonarth Parade, Mitrham
Phone: 3392-7188

- LAXTBRETTA-
COMPTETE OVERHAUL ond

SERVICE for your IATUBRETTA"
SELF RIDE HIRE-Doily-Weekly
-/lllonrhly, or Conlinentcrl
touring-from-18/6 per doy.
32 Monarrh Parade, Mitrham

Phone:514i-2
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Clossif ied Advertisements-conlinued
SPORTS CARS-conriaued

CRESSCARS LTD.
For the Best Sports Cm,

mURNLR Sup€r Sports 2-seater, 1951. Tuned
r Zephyr engrne, de Dion rear, Girling racing
brakes, magnesium alloy wheels, Michelin X, full
road and weather equipmcnt, ctc, Terrific per-
formanre-and around 115 m.p,h. Immaculatc in
red, a beautiful specimen of this fantastic sports
car. f,498.

M.G..1$;"",11;""ff lii',t'i'J"#^'1,?iH:'r:"#
and scrccns, red. f379.

M.G.,*.";,"i3Lt'"Ifi fi l,'.,1]."'";#'rjjr-'lxt
sqeens. f349.

B.s.a.'-'r".T#'if ';IiSili;,ln'];""'";ll'u?
tion. Black with blLre leathcr. f129.
A USTIN A90 Arlanr ic sports convertible. Aa! beautiful car in blue with unmarked chrome,
and a performane approaching the three-frgure
mark, wirh 25 m.p.g. The A90 must aDpeal to
the enthrsilsl who likes a little exra comfort, plus
radio, heater, etc. f-389.
Sports Cars Ursently wanted. Top Cash Price3,

156 High Road. Finchley, N.2.
TUDot 9272,

(Two mins. East Finchley Station.)

Ff)R SAI-EI
THE MOST FOTENT ACE-BRISTOI, IN

EXISTENC-T, ! ! !
1q55 A C. Ace w Ih B.S.4 N.{k. II ensine, gas-
flowed head. large valves. Encine and gearbox only
7.000 m les from new, run in on brake. 4.33 axle,
overdrivc, two-specd wiDers. Whole car maintained
on top-line regaldle"s. Gosport standing quarter-mile
15.23 seconds, Snetterton standins half-mile 23.19
scconds, Eoilallv suitable for sprints. hill-climbs,
racing, or shopping. Spare head also with larec
valyes, spare wa'er pump, one or two other misel-

laneou! spar€s. Prie f1,750.
A. I}'. PARK.

Flat 3, 46 Norhlanals Road, Southmpton.

E)ILEY t h.p., auoy body 2-seater, fl95 o.n.o.IU Ford lO Spccial, alloy body 2-seater, f,105.-
Aler Undeffiood (Motore), Ltd., Queensberry
Road, Ketrcrmg. Phone J351.
Rr9 FIBRE CLASS FORD Special, four-branch
Ute^haurt, hirh-comnression engine, Lotus chassis,
i.f .s. Bills for f,450. Price 9260 o.n.o.-Tel.:
Ne\Y X 2813.

SUNBEATT'I
SIUNBEAM AIpine. l954, grey, red rrim, hcalcr,
u radio, twin spots, Castlc con\ersion- central gear
change. lvlichelin X tyres. in excellent condition,
taxcd year. An opportunity to obtain one of these
models at the bargain price of f,545. Sunbearn-
Talbot 90 saloon, Oct.1953, grey, red trim, heater,
screen washer, taxed year, spot lamp, Michelin X
Iyrcs, in excellent condition, f645.-Evans & Elliott,
Ltd., Ford Stockists, Guaranteed Used Cxrs.
Scryice aftcr sales. 78 Mansf,eld Road, Notting-
ham. Phone: 40186.

L934,fy"l[ffifly ?!.:l!a ""il".:;; i';:::
Orpington, Kent. ORP 2243.3.

TRAILERS
7|"IRAILER, exccllcnr condition. ncw tyres, brakcs,
r A30 towi casily. suirable any car up to 4 ft,
5 ins. track, ,20. Eccles, l7 Edwards Road,
Little Sutron, Four Oaks, Warwicks.

TRANSPORTERS

1 9a9 otY,t'lTa' ;x,11" *"T;3f ""J;ofl"o,lxf;
privately as caravan. Really eood. f140.-Towse,
260 North Prom., BlackDml 24476.

TRIUAAPH
mRIUMPH TR2, resistercd Aurusr, 1954, B.R.G..
I rruly imaculate condition inciuding a show-
piece enqine. Equipped with heater, spot and
reveme lights, two sers of sidesoecns (sliding and
plain), 1956 type hood, tonneau covcr, aeroscreens.
'Ihe car has not been raced or rallied and possesses
superb leather upholstery. Low miieage. Enthusi-
asr maintained. €625. Ring DERwcnt 3248 after
8 p.m.
mDo 1955. tNo owners, 16,000 miles, immacu-
t-\\p.,^,- ...,^.^-^ c-,-i ,.,.'arher, heater, screen
washers, Very well cared for example. No com-
Detition use. f,639. Tcrm.-John Ewer Motors,
28 Rosslyn Hill. Hampstead, N.W.3, Tel.: SWIss
Cottaee 2020.

mD6, 1954, black, rcry sood condition, orisinal.
t-llKt, exrras. f625.-Hinde, Kinmcl Bay. Phone l
Rhyl 776.

TR3,,[?t;.],ltu' {.f;ol''35#'i"i33:'i1'31:
Terms, Exchanges.-Johnson and Brown, 268-272
Hish Street, Bronrley. RAvensbourne 8841.
TnD21 1956, o/drive, hearer, copious othsllk, exrras. red. Vinually new condirion
throuehout. f,875. Terms. Exchanges.-Richards
and Carr, Ltd., 35 Kinnenon Street, London,
S.W.1. BElgravia 3711.

1955"Ifi '";-3'L;";;,lill";u,Tiili;olll'iTl
Avenue, Newark, Notts, Phone 302.

BATTERIE; & TYRES

BATAERIES AND TYRBS ON H.P.
Minimum Deposit.

6 volr batteries from f,3 5s. 0d,
12 ,, !5 0r. 0d.

THOR ACCESSORTES
(Powell Richards Ssoters),

225 Le Hieh Roaal. L€wi"ham, S.E.13.
LEE Greeu 3,147.

BOOKS

O,9l: ''ALITOSPORTS" from 1950, f 10. 41 Morork !O nacinet, f2. Wanted, M,c. TD.-Box 2518.

CAR RADIO

f DAVY, LTD.. Car Radio Specialists, H.M.V.,
tt. Snrirhs, Radiomobile, Philco, Ekco, Philips.
Exnert installations and service by factory trained
engineers.-lnquiries, 241 North End Road, W.14.
Fulham 3321.

ENGINEERING SENVICES

/l UTOMENDERS have very comprehensivera facilities for the machining and repair o[ all
automobile parts and units. Whatever you
prohlem we shall be plcnsed to assist in any
possible way,-Automenders, Ltd., Lowther Garage,
Ferry Road. Barnes, S.W.l3. RlVerside 6496.
TZNOCK-ON HUBS resDlined. Brake drumsA machinecl. Starrer rinsi fitted, 24-hour service.

-Don Parker, la Sangora Road,-S.W,tl. Batter-
sea 7327 -
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ENGINES

ITtNGINE basically Lea-Francis, 1,768 c.c., spccial
E n:tented lalve gear, complcrely rcbuill new
block, crankshaft, pistons, bearings, twlplug head,
litrsd two SU @rbs. All accessories, self change
box, radiator exhaust tested, 132 b.h.p. at 12:1 c.
ratio. Also Rudge wheels and hubs, new racing
tyres, steering components, ENV axle, Alfin drums,
braking sysrem, Scintilla Vertex.-Replies to Box
2511 .

pECONDII IONED exchrnge engines, guarantced.
!} lt.c. J2, t45: TD, f40; wotseley Spccial, 165:
Ford 8 and 10, Morris 8E and S1, f,25; Vauxhall
l0 and 12, ril/,ryern, Morris 10M, Standard 12, ,30;
Vauxhall \/clox and, 114, L42. Tems arranged.
Recondirioned gearboxes, from gl2.-Phone: BRI
3592, Naismith Engincering, 8 Stockwell Lrne,
s.w.9.

,VIAGAZINES

]11'ACAzINES.-From anv part o[ the world onrrr suhscriptinn,-Publishers Services, 7 Stanhrm
Road, Dartford, I(ent,

CHARLES SIMPSON
The House ol Suolity

Gt. Britain's Flnest Selection
56 Daimler sports 2-sater, 5,000 miles ..
54 Dellow, red, immaculrte
52 A49 sports, rrey/blue lerther
56 MGA, red, r/htr., spots, etc .. ..
53 MG TD, black/red, onc owner . . . .

55 Tumer-MG, 9i comnrcs.ion
54 MG TF, r/htr., orhcr extras
49 MG TC, S:ase ll .. ..
47 MG TC, red. r/htr, two owncrs only ..
Choie of seveml other TCs
50 MG "Y" type. 4-seater . . !,469
52 lf,ster-Mc 1500, 10 to 1 compression .. i,479
56 Jasuar 2.4, special equipment, extras .. f1,325
48 Jasuar 1+ saloon t429
54 XK f20 drophead, sreen .. f829
51 XK 120, twin exhausts, raised comp .. f659
56*riesTR2, 10,000miles.. .. .. 5749
55 TR2, BRG, hard torr, o'dry. 2, 3, 4 . . 9769
54 TR2, white/red, cx[as, low milcace .. 1689
Choice of 9 TR2s in stoek
55 llorgan PIus 4, TR2 engine, 16,000 miles t659
48 Morgm sports/family four 8249
51 Rit€y 2+ saloon, r/htr. ..
47 Riley U saloon, heater ..
5l Singer Roadster, imaculatc
46 Singer Sports Tourer
36 Singer Le Mans sports, wcll kept
54 Sunteam Alpine, sapphire blue
50 Sunbeam-Talbot 90 ..
52 Sunb€m-Talbot 90 convertible
47 Sunbeam-Talbot convcrtible 1.319
Several pre-war sports cars and specials to choose
from. Good cars urgently wanted, Our vast stock
changcs daily and is far too numerous to adyertise
in irs entirety-the car of your cholce may be in
stock on our premises-over 300 private cars and
commcrcials 250 motor-cycles and scooters. Im-
mediate H.P. terms from onc-third dcDosit, no

guarantors or r€ferences rcquired.
STAPLF]S @RNER, HENDON,

LONDON, N.W.2.
Gl"l\dstone 1921 md 0164-7.
Open drlily 9-8 and Sundays.

pertormuilro @srB, {.t!.
Official M.G., Moris, Riley, Sineer and Wolsley

Ag€nts. Omcial Renault Distiributon.

1954 Ace, red/beice, superb .. .. .. f875
1948 AlYis TA 14 h.p. saloon e375
1952 Allard saloon, one owner, spec. ., C345
1955 (Sept,) DBS, one owner, 6.500, B.R.G.,

heavily silencd, almosl ncw .. -. e2,345
1949 (Ree.) Arton 1+ competition 2-reater .. i22S
1939 Aston srfed modcl, exc€llent . . . . 2265
1932 Arton saloon- restorablc .. .. .. f95
1957 Au$tin-Healey Six, 4.000 miles .. .. fl,(Ds
1954/5 Austitr-Healeys, choie 4 from .. 2675
1928 Bentley 4*-lirre V.D.P. rourer . . . . f375
Ford ll72 nbreslas srrccial, altractive .. 1,295
1948 H.R.G. 1500, superb, ivory .. .. t425
1947 H.R.G.1100, spotless, black .. .. 9355
J.B.S. Fit .!.A.P., trailer, spares 9245
1955 xK 140 drophead, one omer .. .. tl,US
f951/2 XK 120 roadsters. choie of 4 .. 1565
1951 (NoY.) Mk. VII, dual blue f575
1940 SS 100 2+, bcautiful red showDiee .. 1495
1939 Lasonda 1-.G.6 saloon, superb .. ,. 1,445
1934 Lagonda 4+ V.D.P. tourer, sound .. ll25
1948 lf,a-Ftmcis hardtop, attractive .. f345
1956 Lotus 1172 Mk. VI, polished aluminim t535
1955 MoEan Plus 4 drophead. 4-sater .. 1595
1949 MoEan/Ford super 3-wheelcr .. .. Et15
New M.G.A hardtoD, ivory/red, extras .. t1,l08
f956 M.G.A. choire of 4 from e845
1954 Mrgnette ZA, unmarked, black/maroon f685
1954 TF, choice of 4 from .. .. .. 1595
1952/3 TDs, choi€ of 5 from t465
19t16/9 TCs, choie of 4 from f335
1939 TA Tickford. white/red ,. .. .. i245
1936 PB Airline coupd. black 1165
1936 PB 2- and rl-saters, 2 from .. . - ,,175
1935 PA 2- and 4-searers, 3 from .. .. pf45
1950/52 Riley 2}-litre saloons, 3 from .. e445
1950 Rilcy Roadste6, 2 ltom -. 2425
1947 Rover Twelve, unmarked, green .. f345
New Sinser Gmlle converrible .. .. S998
1956 TRl:l, choice of 2 from .. . - .. !795
1955 TR2 hard/sofi toDs, 5 from .. .. f645
1949 Ttiumph 2000 saloon. srey C395
1936 Roll!-Roye 25/30 ex Woolf Bernato .. f,595

The grcatest ollec'tion of guarilt€ed sports ers
eYer shom under one rmf.

TERMS. EXCHANGES. Send for list.
GREAT WESI ROAI', BREIYTFORD. EAL 8&T.

!.1,429
t439
f459
8779
f539
x399
f599
8429
r359

SPECIALS
E1ORD l0 Special. i.f,s.. alloy body, 2-seater, re-l'conditioned en,,ine (2.000 miles), new radiator
and. prop. shaft, f150 o.n.o,-Ismay, 19 Marston
Avcnue, Chessington, Suney.
fAGUAR Special, bilih 1951, 2/3-srr., sood body/U mechanics, hood, sidescrecns. flJ0 or exchange
M.G. 26 Barnes Avenue, Bradford Road, Wakc-
6eld, Yorks.
D)EDDOT 750 Spccial, two engines, new hood,IU bartery. f70 o.n.o. Also four iacing li ins. SU
carbs, in excellent order, used on Alta encine, f,8
pair.-Ebben, Hurtmore, Godalming. Surey.

lVeher
CARBURETTERS

SALES AND SERVICE

Carburetters in slock for Renault, Citroen,
Lancia, Fiat, etc.

Comprehensive stock of iets, chokes and
spares for racing and commercial types ol

carbureller.

We import direct lrom the laclory

PHOENIX GREEN GARAGE
HARTLEY WINTNEY HANTS

Telephono: HARILEY WINTNEY 133



@nlinenlal
TYRES

FAMOUS THROUGHOUT THE WORTD TOR HIGH
QUAI.ITY AND OUTSTANDINC PERFORMANCE,

Original oquipmenl on Mercedss-8enz, Porschs, stc.
CONTINENIAL RECOnD-A SPECIAL TYRI wilh
the properlies ol a Racing Tyre for averago speeds ol

100 m.p.h.-Top soeed I10 m,p.h.
CONTINENTAL SUPER RECOnD-For saloly rnd
excellenl performanc€ 6l speeds up lo t60 m.p.h.
R.ICORD TYRTS are available in sizos for most SPORIS
CARS-full pa*iculars and Prico Lisl senr

on requ€sl.
ALSO STANDARD AND WINT€R TYRES.

Sole dishibuiors:-
CONTINENTAT TYRE SAlES
2 CHESTER CI.OSE, CHESIIi SIREET.
IONDON, S.W.l. SLOane 8943
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,VIISCELLANEOUS

STICK IT ON THE WAIL
and like it !-Motor Racing Wallpaper-Motor
Racing's latest pin-up. Features 1957 Racing Cars
as driven by Moss, Fangio, Scott-Brown, Salvadori,
Collins, Hawthorn and Pilleile. Desicned in white
on eTeen background. Absolutely exclusive. Send
23,/6d. (postage lree) for srandard roll on approval,

or free illustrated leaflet sent on reques!,
S.P.M., LTD. (Auiosport Dept, 3),

205 Hook Roxd, Ches.ington, Suney.
Phone: ELMbridge 0044,

CITEEL TUtlES, round and square, for all typesu of construction. List on application.-C. S,
Harbou, Ltd.,322a London Road, Isleworth,
IUiddx. Hounslow 6613.

PERSONAL

lnAR CLUB in Sutrofl, Croydon area, sickening for
V wanr of new blood, urgently rcqrrires transfrrsion
of new membcrs. Groups: The impccunious,
family mcn and enthusiasts.-For paticulars apply
Box 2515.

III R E PURCHASE faciliries ayailable on motor
Il curs and acc(.ssories.-D. E\erard, Ltd., 62
Oxtord Street, London, W.1.

I. OUD PEDAL. "\\'cll, you have ro lauph.
u Erery one of rhese 64 pen-and-ink drawings
dcalrn! wirh nroror racing, lrials iind rallies will
raise a smile on rhe most worried face and many
of rhem made us laugh dt loud."-Tfte Motor.-
Ottainable Irom AurospoRT, 159 Praed Street,
tvly',2, ne$sarenrs and booksellers.

I)ACING Dl{IVERS' ACADEI\lY. As a rerulr of
IU a reccnt in:erview on tele\ision preft interest
has btrn shown for my idea to provide training
and practice to tho$ who are prepared to help
them elves to go motor racing. If you are prepared
to do any task set you to enable the Academy to
keeD down overheads and pay 2 guineas per year
and nve shillings per week please send s.a.e. to
J, w'. Head,801 Santos Road, Wandsworth, Lon-
don, S.W.l8, This is a temporary address and
personal callers would not be welcome before
7.30 rJ.m.

GIMALL CAR CI.UB in Wallineton. Surrey. Gter-
u ing mainly for the bcginner in Rallies and
running events suitable for ALL types of car, would
welcome ncw mcmbers.-For further information
apply Box 2516.

PHOTOGRAPTIS
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CENTRAL NEWBURY MOTORS
LIMITED

A smoll selection from ow sbck of 70 v.hicl6
l95l JAGUAR Roedster. Cream/
red hide, Heater and luggage mck. Smart
appearance. 4595

l95l SUNBEAM TALBOT "90" Saloon.
Polychromatic blue/beige hide. Heater. Excellent
condition throughout. €545

1957 DELLOW Sports 2-seater. Red, blue
hide, low mileage. Cost new {765, will acept

lt5l RILEY Saloon. Grey/brown
hide. Heater, etc. Exceptionally good condition, {450

l95l (Nov.) PANHARD Cabriol.t.
Blue, blue hood/cream hide. 750 c.c., r5 m.pg.
Cruises ar 60 m.p.h, 1375

1939 HOTCHKISS l0 h.p. Cabriolet, Front
wheet drive, independant suspension all round,
fitted very special Ford engine. A very rare and
pretty car, lmmaculate, 4280

NEWBURY, BERKS.

felephone; NEWBURY 2000 (3 lines),

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

ITOR SALE.-Bodywork F3 car, and fuel rank.
I oflers.- D. Coode, 33 The Ridsway, Sutton.
Surrey.
r]lwlN SUs. "Aquaplane". complete Dualei
I syste-, "Scrvais", inc. pipes and silcnccrs, air
filters and new special V springs for l00E Anglias/
Prefects. f27 10r.-"Wcstholme", Otley. Tel.
2022.

TUNING SERVICE

PALACE GATE GARAGE
specializc in performance modifications for any

make of car.

we crrry our a special range for owners of TR2,/ 3
and Morris 1000 cars.

50 Quetrsgate Mewr,
Irndon, S.W.7.

KNlshtjbridse 6988.

A DA runing kits are now available for Fordar Anglia and Prefecr 100E, o.h.v., AJo and
Morris Minor, 1954 onwards Standard 8 and l0 h.p.
Others to follow, Price complete, including special
gtrkers, valv6 springs, choke tubes or iets and
special ail cleaner, t4 4s. We supply and recom-
mend Bardahl.-Rally Equipment,6 High Strect,
Elstree, Herts.

7IIUNING.-We arc now in a position to undcr-r take racing and sports car tuning, also all
classes of machine and experim€ntal work,

SPECIAL BUILDERS.-NoW is the time to have
your new Emerson chassis built with experienced
workmanship: a multi-tubular frame to take any
eneine ot de Dion axle, both sports and tacing.-
Emerson Motors, The Anchorage, Crowthorne,
Berks. Phone 2710,

IIIE CAN ADVlsE. suDply and fit the best suited
VY engine and strspension conversion for your

car, from a range which includcs Alexander, L.M.B.
Willment and Speedwell.-Speedwcll Performance
Conversions, 7 Accommodation Road, London,
N.W.11.

I\RAILER for 500 c.c. car,r wheels and brakcs, f25.
Cooper Mark VI. f7 10s.-G
bridge Road, Maidstone 86162.

mHE LATEST Canon model VT, F/1.2 with 13.5I cm. Fi3.5 lonq-focus Iens, original boxes, erc.
f,350.-{harles Dunn, The Cmera Exchanse. 8 and
9 Tunsgate (off Hich Srreer), Guildford. Tel. 4040.

D)HOTOGRAPHS of most cars ar Silvcrstone andI .lrlallory Park. Sat.. lTrh Aug.-Chlrlcs Dunn.
Greenleaves, Woking, Surrey. Tel.: Woking 3737.

RACING KIT

RACING KIT
OVERALLS, CRA*SH HATS, GLOVES, DRIVING

B(X)!S, GOGCLES, STOP WAICHES, Etc.
world's larsest stockisrs of G.P. Racinc Kit,

Write for frec illustrated €talogue.
Homc and Expon Trade Enquiries Invited.

LESTON'S
314 llich l{olbom, London, W,C.l.

Phonc: Chancery 8655.

RADIATORS &, FUEL TANKS

,^!ALLAY, LTD., gile immediate service in repair
lf and rebuilding of radiators, oil coolers. fuel
tanks and wings, etc. New radiators supplied or
built to specificarion.-I03-109 Squbs Lane,
willesdcn, London, N.W.10. Phone: Ladbroke
3644.
(CIPECIALLY FOR SPECIALS".- Send 2d. srampp for this booklet to Tery Radiators, Wharf
Lane, Chesterneld.

A 1 RESULTS in Rallies-read "Rally Navisa-arr tion", 4i. Use @r l\lapmarkers, 5r. I unox
Sisnposr Imps,4 Lns. (inc. bulb). Halda Speed-
Dilot, 19 gns.-Scnd for dctailcd catalogue to Rally
Equipment, 6 Hich Street, Elstrce, Herts.

raONI adiusrable relescoDic shock absorbers.-For
II 6616;15 writc solc cbncqsionaires. Postland
Fngineering & TraCing Co., Lrd,, Crowland, Peter-
borough. Crowland 3iG7.

I\ELAFLO. \try'here cars arc to be uscd at hiqh
.1 speeds ovcr rough roads, the complerely aera-
tion-free prop€rties of the Telaflo Damper are of
pf,rticular value. Fade due to violent agitation is
non-existent and schedules can be maintained under
all conditions. Agents everywhere, if any dimculty
write to Telaflo, Ltd., Radway Road, Shirley, Bir-
mingham.

fitted with Cooper
Body for 500 c.c.
H. Wicken, Ton-

RATLY EQUIPN,TENT

SAFETY GTASS WATERSPORT
€IAFETY GLASS fitted to any car while you wait.
u including curved windscreenc,-D. W, Pricc,
490 Neasden Lane, London, N.W.10. GlAdstone
7811.

q)-POINI' HYDROPLANE, 1957 Anzani 350,r) trailer. Lot f150. Owners rcturning oversers.

-Embleton, 47 Park Street, London, W.l. MAY

SHOCK ABSORBERS WANTED

A al 1939, 2/3-seater drorhed. Reascnablc1r.v. price.-Phone: GRO 6297 or Box 2520,

A LLARD CARS always requiretl. \Ve buy, sell,d servie. cxchante or part-exchanee against pur-
chase of new Ford ca6,-Adlards Motorc, Ltd.
(AIlard Main Distributors),43 Acre Iane, S.W.2.
BRIxton 6431.

BfTL.,}";;
make.-161 Gt.

LTD., require Morgan Plus Four
esh or part-exchange for any
Portland Street, W.1. LANshm

(Conlinued overleal)

K.il.nIfDD rrn.
Distributors for AC Cars-

AC-Bristol 1957, nominal
mileage, absolutely as new
in eYery respect. Taxed,
* maker's guarantee. f1,925.

AC-griitol 1957, latest
series with modified hood-
Hazel green, white leather
seats, black carpets and
fitted extras which include
hearer. This car is only a

few weeks old and is offered taxed and guaranteed.
€2,050.

Aceca Bristol 1955 "Gran Turismo" coupe
in metalescence blue with silver grey leather
and carpets. Fitted heater, etc. This car was
originally suopl!ed in the middle of 1956 fitted
with an AC engine and the I25 b.h.p. Bristol engine
was fltted earlier rhis year. Offered raxed at
€ t,565.

AC Aceca 1956 (August). Unmarked silver grey
with red leather and carpets. The late property
of a professional gentleman who has used the
car for gentle pleasure motoring only. Total
mileage 8,000-odd. Fitted heater, spot lamps, etc.
11,575.

AC Aceca coupe late 1956, in metalescence grey
with blue leather, maintained regarCless of
expense and in flrst-class order throughout.
One owner lrom new, mileage 14,000, no com-
petitions. (1,525.

AC Ace. 1956 series sports 2-seater expected
in stock in three weeks. Opportunity to obtain
specimen examplc at {1,050.

NewAC-Bristol 2-litresports, I 958 specifi cations,
expected in stock in four weeks, Enquiries
solicited at list price.

Part Exchanges-Terms
Demonstrations of any AC model by appointment.

K.If. BUIID (Ensrs.) [TIl.
4l Hish St., WORTHING, SUSSEX. Phone:7/73/4
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YORKSHIRE SYNDICATE
AUTOCROSS

pon their last autocross meeting of the
^ season, the Yorkshire syndicate
specialising in the promotion of these
events-the Yorkshire Centre of the
B.A.R.C., the Yorkshire S.C.C. and the
East Yorkshire C.C.-found a new
course much nearer to Leeds and in
consequence a crowd of over 2,000
people watched the event.

The new course, which will also be
used next year, is at Harewood Bridge,
about nine miles from Leeds. The half-
mile course laid out there on Sunday,
18th August, was in a pleasant field
alongside the River Wharfe and included
three sharp turns in addition to several
fast bends. The organizers had provided
some interesting "wall of death" bends

-the whole making for very exciting
spectating.

Forty-four drivers took part in the
event, driving just about everything from
a Mark VII Jaguar-in the enthusiastic
hands of "Gonzales of the North"
Maurice Marsh to light and nippy Ford
tflals speclals.

The twisting nature of the course made
acceleration and mancuvrability neces-
sary rather than power and the specials
were faster than even the most powerful
sports cars.

Jimmy Blumer, driving A. Ensoll's
Jaguar XK 120 got the time down to
62.68 secs. on his flnal run after trying
hard on every run to beat the owner's
time and a burst of applause greeted the
announcement of the best time.

Small touring cars found wheel grip

short and in an attempt to overcome this
Gordon Gartside loaded two bales into
the back of his Morris Minor pick-up-
only to return a slower time.

Hardest-fought class was that for the
big saloons. Derek Clark and Ted
Booth in Raymond Mays-converted Mk.
II Zephyrs both started trying really
hard after Maurice Marsh in his Jaguar
did the fastest of the first runs. Each
improved his time on each successive
run, but in a tremendous, storming,
sliding wallowing effort CIark got his
time "on the 'last-of the four run; down
to 65.89 secs.-a time faster than many
sports cars. Afterwards in the paddock
Derek was asked if he would be starting
an autocross driving school !

In the small saloons Bob Monkman
found Continental weight distribution in
the Fiat an advantage and Barry
Clements the extra powir of his Elva'-
headed Prefect an embarrassment,
although less than four seconds covered
the whole class.

Fastest time of day was made by Nor-
man Coates in his now well-known very
fast N.H.C. special. Only a tenth of a
second behind was Geolfrey Gartside
driving a Ford Consul-power-ed car and
another tenth of a second after him was
Roland Wilson in his R.J.S.

Provisional R€sults
B€st fime of Dayl N, H. Coates (N.H.C. g0).

60.16 s. Touriog Crs, up to 950 c.c.: M. A.
hnfranchi (Morris 1000). 95f-1.300 c.c.3 G. R.
Monkman rFiar ll00T\0. t,gOf-i,gOO c.c.3 C. R.
Boorh (Rilcy Kesrrel). 1,901 c.c. and over:
E. D. Clark (ford TeDhyr llM).

Sports Cars, up to 1,500 c.c.: G. Hoyle (Morsan
414). 1,501-2,700 c,c.i D. J. Brown (Triumph TR2).
2,701 c.c. and oyer! J. Blumer (Jasuu XI( l2O).
Non-srie! produed ws: C. Garr<ide (Garford
II).
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EAST ANGLIAN MOTOR CLUB
AUTOCROSS

\[/HrN other autocross meetings are
being cancel'led through lack of

entries the E.A.M.C., originators of
autoscramble, but more recently converts
to "smooth" autocross, held a most suc-
cessful event at Wolves Hall, Tendring.
Part of the success was that of the 34
entries, 23 were members of the promot-
ing club, and, incidentally, 10 drove
Fords, and four Ford-engined cars.

The course, run singly, was slightly
over half-a-mile long. From the greasy
start a 300-yard straight led to a 360 deg.
left turn on a wide radius, then followed
a series of left- and right-handers, a
short straight, and a sharp left to the
finish line.

A. C. Westwood, most experienced of
autocrossers, in both H. J. Bone's Mor-
gan Plus 4 and his own Healey Silver-
stone, tied at 5l secs. for best time with
a newcomer to this tbranch of the sport,
R. F. Taylor, in his Jaguar XK 120, with
I. M. C. Shand, Triumph TR3 hardtop,
and H. J. Bone, Morgan Plus 4, equal
only 0.4 secs. slower. Best saloon was
D. J. Morley in his Jaguar 2.4 in a
brilliant 53.2 secs., with Keith Wood,
Mercury-Allard, K. C. Truscott, owner
of this Allard, and R. S. Pawsey, Ford
Zephyr II, Robin Richards's modilied
Austin A35, and J. C. Smith, Zephyr II,
all .,vithin 2 secs. of the Jag's time.

Perhaps the most interesting autocross
car ever seen was J. O. C. Alexander's
Cooper-Ford; a 500 c.c. Cooper with
1,172 c.c. engine which managed 52.4
secs. and with more development should
be a most potent vehicle for autocross.

Clossified Advertisements-conriroed
WANTED-continued

l^lAMhRAS, binoculars, rapc rccorders, cine equip-v ment in nrsr-class conrlirion always required,-
Charlcs Dunn, The Canrera Exchange,8 aDd 9
Tunsgrte (off High Street), cuildford. 'l'el. 4040.
pOWl AND S\lll H. t he Car Uuyer, Highesrl! cash price for all makes. Onen 9-7 weekdays
and Saturday.-Hieh Street, Hampstead (l ubc),
N.W.3. ilAM 1041.
rnitAll I-:R for g cur, snofls car. -M. Crumn, lqr Haacl Road. Dudley. Worcs.
fTP TO f400 OFFERLD fr)r Vansuard-cnsincLt
v vloraan coltne. Pllts Four. immaculate TC or

similar.-Gcoff Thomas. 121 Church Street. Malyem,
\try'orccstershire. Te!erjhone: Malvern 186.
f,X/ANlF.l) URCENILY. ldlesr Mark X1 LoruslV chassis.-Barton Mrrl,,rs I preston), Lld., Cor-
porarion S:reet, Presron. Telephone: irestori 4664
(10 Iincs).

a.c.
A l- DISTRIBUTORS, Soilrh-Wesr trncf,shirc,ar.v. Wirral and Nonh Wales.- Graham pca-
cock (Wirral), I-rd., Thrcewals Garage, Clarrer-
bridge. Tel.: Thornton Hough -325. Demonsirations
with A.C. Ace and Aceca. l radc inquiries invited.

ASTON NAARTIN
IIENNIS DAVIS CARS OF L,XLTER. Omcials Relail Dealers for Asron Marrin and Laconda
Cars, always in stock for inspeqion and demonsrra-
tions,-Mecca Carase, Magdalen Road, Exeter; and
Cambrian Garage, Cambrian Road, Newport, Mon.

BERKETEY
fOHNSON & BROWN. disrriburors lor WesrU Kenr ard parr S.E. London.-268-272 High
Street, Bromley. Ravensbourne 8841,

FORD
ADLARDS MOTOIiS. LrD., Acre Lane, S.W.2.rr Main Ford Disrriburors- Consuh us for
deliyery of all Ford models, Overseas Residents'
inquiries welcomed.-Export Depr., BRI 6431-2-3-
+5-6 (see also Allard used cars).

GOGGOMOBIT
IIOGGOMOBIL, L rl)., Sule U.K. Conccssion-u aires, 9l-95 Old Brompron Road, London.
s.w.7. KNt 7705.
II/EST SURREY and North Hampshire disrribu-YY tore.-Connaughr Engineering, Porrsmouth Rd.,
Send. Tel.: RiDley 3124.

PEUGEOT
ITNTERPRISE GARAGE, Peuseol Main Dealers,
D ofler carly delivery ot 203 and 401 modet!.
Demonstrations available.-Sturry Road. Canterbury
4:85.

AUTO SP ORT
Sournni, plrotogroplro

Europeon Grond Prix (Aintree)
The AUTOSPORT souvenir set of photogrophs
depictlng the Europeon Crond Plix is now
ovoiloble, price one guineo
The set consists of eight photogrophs (8 in. x 6 io.)
including: The Stqrt; Moss (Votrwo]]); Foirmon
(B.R.M.) ond Collins (Ferrori); Leston (B.R.M )
ond Brooks (Vonwoll): Behrd (Moseroti) ond
Howtholn (Ferrori) ; Fqngio (Mose!oti).

AIso ovoiloble ore souvenir sets oI
SYRACUSE GBAND PBIX
MONACO GRAND PNIX
LE MANS
FRENCH GRI,ND PNIX

Orders to

AUTOSPORI Souvenir Photos 0ept,,
159 PRAED STREET LONDON W,2

mItL GARAGE chigrtsil Road, South Woodtord

w. JAcoBs & soN rTD. LoilDoH E.tg

sPECrAttsTs

Imvtcr

@
,rarl4ls

-ff*.'l1",il;'.'
llll;;*""col?ffir'"".*

WAl.!TIAD

SOLELY M.G. CARS_SALES & SERVI

@
BUY YOUR NEYI' ZB OR it.G.A.

rROiI THE M.G. SPECIALISTS

TOUL}ITN IiIOTORS
SPARES :5:{1"'.110":11f"11".'i'"f ln".t "";XIi"" Ii: ::iffi:sAtEs [:f i:i:.T:",',""i.i.if:ioln!:?'?d.'.?Il?i'."-,,","
REPATRS El!f"3'Eiiili#oreb*i::s' eer pair r/ ros'

343 Stalnes Road, Hounslow, Mlddr.
7 P.M. WEEKDAYS . ALL DAY SATURDAY . I P.M. SUNDAY



Orving to the discontinuation of Racin8, Activities

ffiAUGHT ENGINEERING
sentp,pontsmowu R

trffi, IETISoU & SMITH' I.IMITEII
are instructed to offer for SALE BY AUCTION in Lots at THE WORKS on

ftirs., wED. & THuRS., 17, l8 & 19 SEPTEMBER, 1957
at 11 a.m. each da-v

THE RAGING GARS, SPARE PARTS, TRANSPORTER VEHICLES,
VALUABLE pLANT and EQUIPMENT of Maculne SHoPI I_ESI Ig.tlPE,
RAGING SHOP, DRAWlndOfflGE, FURNITURE, FIXTURES, FITTINGS
and RAW MATERIAL comprising

6 CONNAUGHT FORMULA I GRAND PRIX RAGING GARS

lru llv RAC| t{G

L-eutFtuENT). vALUABLE srocK of MANUFAGTURER's sPARE PARTS

fol ENctNE TRANSMISSION and CHASSIS, MANY PARTS BEING

SUITABLE FOR SPEGIAL BUILDERS, including 1+,2' 2+ LITRE GBA!-D

PRIX ENGINES and COMPONENT PARTS, SUNDRY LEA+RANCIS PARTS,

ffiEELS,MAGNESlUMwHEELS,Radiators,Grankshafts,
Hydraulic and Strut tipe Shock Absorbers, Header Tanks, Oil Goolers, Super-

.liargrtt, Gearboxes, Hubs, Drive Shafts, Back PIates, Brake Drums, Hub Gaps,

Braki Assemblies and Parts, Starters, Armstrong self-change gearbox parts,

Gaiburetters, Distributors, Magnetos, Coils, lnstruments, Pistons, Suspension

Struts, Back Axle Assembiies, Bearings, Ballraces and Ballioints, Torsion Bars,

Goil Springs, Filters, Flexible Pipes, in lots to suit requirements.

5 TRANSPORTERS, A.E.C., 8'8 DIESEL, FORDSON DIESEL ANd 28 h.P.

BEDFoRD. coMpLtTE RANcE of rEST HousE EQUIPMENT embracing
BRAND NEW EDDY CURRENT DYNAMOMETER 10,000 r.p.m. a slM|LAR
UNIT 2,000 r.p.m.both with Electronic Gontrot Gear, by Heenan: Measuring

and Testing Apparatus and lnstruments'
MODERN TOOL ROOM and OTHER PREGISION MACHINE rqgLs

G'- D El!-Ll[{ G'

and'GRINDING MAGHIt{ES and EXTENSIVE RANGE OF EQU!PM_ENT,

Fanrs, AcGEssoRIEs, TooLS, MEASURINc INSTRUMENTS FoR UsE lN
MACHINE SHOP, FITTING BAY.

CONTENTS OF DRAWING OFFIGE including 16 ft. xGft. DRAWING BOARD
iii ditto 42 in. x 29 in., 2 ditto 60 in. x40 in.,

D/E Printing Machine, PIan Gabinets, etq LARTF QU-ANTITY OF

rvrtseellANEous woitKSHop EQUIPMEI{T and RAw MATERIA!-S.
Catalogues (when ready price 6d. each) may be obtained from the Auctioneers:-

GODDARD, DAVTSON & SM|TH, LTD., THE AUCTION HALLS,
I FUTNEy finlOCE APPROACH, LONDON, S.\rV.6r REN"I*i',i'EiSirzrr

II



AUTOSPORT Aucusr 23, 1957

Errer5r-repeat
E.g;r en$ine's b e St friend

SHELL X.IOO M()TOR OIL MULTIGRADE

GIVES EVERY ENGINE THE BEST PROTECTION

IITIHETHER 
you DRtvE an old sports car or a brand

U I new limousine there is no better engine oil for
your car than Shell X-l00 Multigrade.

Iingine oil has forrr jobs to rlo u'hile the engine is

runlrirrg: to lubricate, to protect engine parts, to keelt

the inside of the enginc r.lean, and to hclll rvith
rroolirrg. And u'hen the engine is stoplted the oil
should still go on u'ith its job of 1;rotection. All
gracles o1'Shell X-100 ]Iotor Oil do these things, but
Shell )Iultigrarle gives you a sllecial bonus.

At zeio degrces I'alrrenheit Shell llultigracle Ilos's as

lreely as a light u'intt,r oil vet x'hen vorrr car reachcs

rurrning tetriperature Sheli llultigra<le is no thinncl
than a sur))rr)er gracle rvoukl be. I'hat is u'liy Shell

llultigracle gets to rvork qrricker an<l <,arries on l)ro-
tectirrg 1.our engine e\-el) on long ruus.

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN ?

llcc,ause Shcll llultigrarlc can do its job perfectlv all
rountl the clock, right through the 1'ear, it kceps I'otrr
cngirte at top pcrfbrruancc nruch longer antl sar-es

you lnor)ey orr or-erhauls. IJesirlcs this. i1' like nrost

people vott rlo a goorl deal o1' stop/start rrrotoring. it
r.nn give )'ou a rvorthu'hilc increerse iri nriles per

gallon of petrol. In a sentence: Shcll )Iultigradcr
rueans econorny through best ltrotection.

('hange non' to Shell X-I00 Jlotor Oil llultigrarlc
antl, to rorrrrcl ofl'the job, ask vour dealer for the Shel-

lrrlrrir,atiorr Service to tnke care of 1he rest ol'r'orrr car. YOU CAN BE SURE OF SHELL

\treet, l-ontlon, W.2. L.dituial
Ltd., Hotfield\, Starnlord 5treet,

Publilhed bs' AU'IOSPORI', 159 Praed
l:rrclond by Kelihet, Hudson & Kearns,

EnKruIiilgs by Au\tin Mile\, Ltd., Loildoil, aill ptitiled iil
l.ottrlorr,.\.L.1. Reei:tered at the G.P.O, ut a Nerspitlti.


